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1. Before issuing a transfer, note 
that the member wishiiig to transfer 
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Importance of a Strong Financial dyat em 
Special for the Ladies' Oarment Worker 
. By JOHN P. FKF.Y. 
(Editor of the if older*' Journal) 
There are many factors which play an (m-
: •••:,:,!. part In (ho success or falluro of a mod-
ern trade-union, became tne conditions which 
It fa forced to contend with, and Uie problems 
which confront ;lt are more complex than tsvor 
bef&re. 
Yean ago when industry1 waa conducted on 
A comparatively email wale, with bat few work* 
ne* employed by any single omployor, and 
••••jpttition fflnflnfrl to • small territory, lne»l 
InUe-unloru could accomplish results which at 
prewyit would lio irqpowible. 
Today the Industries have adopted the roaat 
f*ra of production, hundreds and thousands of 
•»[• earners being employed under one man-
•Rdnflnt; and because of our railway systems 
whlrh furnish a transcontinental form of rapid 
tmuportaUon, the wage earners and employers 
of one state are in active competition with 
these of others a thousand or more miles away. 
Tr) illustrate this let as take the case of the 
b«t and shoe makers, who, when first organ* 
UM, lad but little competition with outsi.de 
h«t and shoe workers to contend With; a onion 
is Boston, for instance, aot being affected to 
so* appreciable extent by the wages or con-
•JitiM* under which the Philadelphia boot and 
•ens maker worked. Modern industry, how-
•••', has revolutionised this condition and but 
» "light difference in wages or any other cost 
°f production would allow the St. Louia or the 
Milwaukee boot and shoe manufacturers to 
e&lerbid -Ma New England competitor in the 
'*? city where his factory is located. 
The tame holds true in all of the industries 
«Mde of the building trades. Today wo find . 
the product of the ladies' garment factories of 
the different states for sala la the stores of any 
of our largo cities. I t is possible to buy In 
Cincinnati, for instance, ladles garment* which 
were manufactured in Boston, New York, Phil-
adelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, and SU Louis, as 
well as those mado In the- local plants. 
The Ladies' garment workers, therefore, must 
at least havo an organization as extensive as 
tbepolnta where tho product of the group.la 
one city eomos Into competition with tho product 
of another locality wboro ladies' garments are 
mace. 
No argument is required today to prove the 
necessity of a national or International form 
of organisation for tho wago earners employed 
in s trade or industry.' Tho real problem arises 
when the national or' international union en-
doarors to adopt a policy for Its administra-
tion so that tho strength which It possesses, 
beeause of i t t members, can bo made most ef-
fective. There are the-present complex prob-
lems-caused by modern methods of production 
and distribution and the aeon competition be-
tween employers which comes with them, which 
must bo considered In adopting the structure 
of the organlxatlon and the method of admtn-
i istering Its affairs. l)i addition to a wiso policy 
aslocerporateil in **• constitution, taw« moat 
be good discipline on the members' part, able 
and experienced officers to direct It, and the 
means which will enable these officers to apply 
the organisation's strength to the relief and 
support of any. district which becomen Involved 
In s controversy with employers. 
Our trede-uulon movement doss not favor 
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•trikes u a method of ••curing improved con-
dition of labor. It iii opposed to strikes, and 
does all which it eaa to ITOW than,-but at 
times there « BO other atop which c*u be taken, 
and the wage earner* trout strike or submit to 
conditions whieh lower their standard of living. 
And then, wage earner may be locked ont 
through the employer*' effort to force some 
unfair condition upon them. 
a controversy occurs, numerical 
it nol sutficteat to secure victory, for 
one hundred or ten thousand strikers. can bo 
starved Into aubmiwion as quickly as one, and 
each striker ham a stomach which,must be fed 
if life is to continue. 
In addition to courage, determination, loy-
alty to the cans* and good discipline, there 
must also be the moans for preventing starva-
tion If strikes which but over a few weeks are 
to be wop. There most be financial • strength 
sufficient to enable the onion's national treas-
ury to give relief to the strikers. 
Napoleon Bonaparte, the greatest military 
genius of his day, said that "Armies travel 
oo their stomachs,'' meaning that unless the 
commissary which fed the troops was ample 
enough to give each soldier all the food be re 
quired, armies would be nimble to Carry on their 
victorious fantpaigM. 
The fnint ia clear enough- to be grasped with-
out argument. Of what mine would a cour-
ageous, well-disciplined and well-officered army 
be If three days twfnrc it met the enemy, its 
ftwd supply fcecome completely eshaotUd, or 
if well-fed, what Would occur if the ammuni-
tion ran short at » critical period of the battle, 
while the enssay was well supplied' 
Two thing* are self evident, an a m y mutt 
h*vc bach of i t sufficient money to purchase 
aji required food and ammunition, nud there 
moat be some practical method of swing that 
the food and ammunition is properly distrib-
otad, so that every army corps, etsry regi-
ment, «ompn*y a*d individual soldier is ade-
quately sopplied. To do this the aapplles must 
be st the disposal of the cooimarcerinfhiof 
and also the oversight of their distribution. 
What applies to erode*, in this reeoeet, applies 
with «5Bsd f*rea to our trsd*nnioo nsovement 
[U history co*UiM a record of many organ! 
tstiees whose straggles for Industrial Justice 
haw met with dsfaat trtcaow at tbc critical 
a—saeat tte supplies became exhausted and the 
striken Wro forced to ourreoifcr or start*. 
There. Sa oaa fact whkfa soon imprsawee itself 
upon those who study tho trade union
 ftW(, 
inent of this or any other country. The orgui 
rations with the bost^financial aystom ore (ho* 
Who make Urn moat progress, and who »rt m 
most successful in dealing with employera 7^ 
higher tho dues paid by the members, tbo a©-, 
rapidly are they able to.. Improve the tern, 
under which their labor is given to the capfe, 
era. I t will also be found that as soon
 as a , 
membership of any organisation discover* & 
necessity for higher dues,-that about the m * 
time they also discover tho need of plsci&g » 
large part of what thoy contribute into a goa 
oral fnuijj the disposal of which is pUred ass*. 
tbo direction and control of tbo national UUOB. 
They do this for tho purpose of bringing i t 
organization's financial strength, as well u lu 
members, to bear wherever its members
 Brr 
involved In a controversy with employers. 
A few yeara ago the Typographical I'sa-
entored into a contest with the Typothot.u 
employers organisation) to hecure an eight bsu 
day- The printers were entitled to an cigsi 
hoot day, just as much as other workmen, be 
they secured it because they made the proper 
effort and their example might well be foll©*sj 
tiy other trades. 
Knowng that" the employers would ofp>* 
tho establishment ot n» eight liour day, the 
union printers paid high duos and assesraett*, 
and instead of trying to accumulate local funk, 
they forwarded a very large portion of tis 
money they contributed as does end **»• 
menU to their International headquarter*. tVs 
gave tholr offlcaa, who occupied the same p> 
sition as the official staff of aa army, adeems* 
supplies, and enabled tham to forward ifcf 
accessary support to the districts where il •» 
required; this being nomethiug whieh sooH 
have been impossible if the larger portios ti 
the fund" had been held by the Jocftl nnioi » 
their property. 
Ths printers had the proper idea. They •** 
grasped the fact that the strength of thru 
local onions did not depend so much upon uV 
•mount of their weal foods as it did ape* tk» 
financial resonrese of their Internationa! tntt 
ury. 
Every rtriking printer knew that «* ' " " 
ury of his International Hoioa trss-'aaa* 
enough to pay him etriko beneflts aflfl the to 
of eetoal waat, as tha strike pregteswe*, « 
not maka itself «aoif«<t, 
T a t r e v u aaotWr frttof. to this rtotrafc*, 
tion of fnnds which exerted a Ueawedoa. aeAl 
• 
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tfett. The employer* knew that it i r u there, 
Thjy were aware they could not defeat tho 
ttrik*r< throogb starvation or dire want. The 
knowledge that there waa an atuplo treasury 
»t the command of the International Union, was 
•imilar in it* effect to tho kuowledgo that a 
uuen had an ample army and navy-well sup-
plied with munition* of war would havo upoD 
the diplonwt» of another, when a question wai" 
aider consideration between tho two countries. 
Hod tho moneys which the printers .contrib-
uted'to their organization remained, In most 
put, in the treasuries of the local uniona a* 
their property, too conditions would havo been 
rerersed. ID many cities tho strikers would not 
law been supported except through the meanri 
ef irregular and unsatisfactory contributions 
from sister locali, and those having ampler 
fo*»hr Wonld not, nor could not know where to 
•end contributions wbero they wcro the most 
wolcd or would do,the most good. Tho em-
ployers would not have been aa deeply Impressed 
with the anion'a solidarity and financial ro-
wees and reaortea. It is unnecessary u> call 
attention to similar illustrations supplied by 
easy other organimtions for the principle In-
voltcd is the same. Like- a sound business 
principle it always brings tho same ro»uIf 
isdsr similar circumstances. 
There U but one safe light to follow in deal-
ing with practical questions—tho light BUD* 
piled by the lamp of experience. There-can .be 
** better guide for the trade-unions than their 
own experience and that of other organization*, 
4*rtieai»rly when these cover a period of years, 
rltperumco teaehes us our mistakes and enables 
w to profit through the mistakes or success of 
otters. 
The question of high duoe, and the system 
older wMeh these are collected and controlled 
•> that they will prove of greatest benefit to 
Ikf membership and givo tlie organieatlon the 
•wt satisfactory results, is one of the great 
problems which every trade-union baa hud to 
esatead with. Many financial systems have 
•wen adopted and applied, and wo may differ 
* t e which has produced the most satisfactory 
'««!(». To say that any one of these is super 
w to til others would be an .unwarranted as-
ft is possible, however, to secure valuable 
taowlrdg? by studying the financial aystem of 
» organization which baa had many years ex-
***c*, and perhaps the InUrnatios-l Wold 
W! Onion of Kortk America supplies aa a*- capita assessment* 
ample worthy'oficonsideratioTj. The union was 
organised oa July ff, 1859, by toortean local 
unions, each of whieh beUered in Its full local 
anatomy, that is tho right to have complete 
control over all of Its activities, the right to' 
determine the dues its members would, pay, 
the wages and hours of labor which would pio-
vail, and whether or not there should 1* a 
strike, and all other matters of policy. Tbolr 
Idea of an international union was that of a 
federation of local self governing bodies. They 
bad not progressed far enough to, grasp the 
fundamental truth that If strength was to be 
secured through a national union, it was far 
more Important to consider the individual* aa 
nwinbora of one united body rather than mem-
bers of a local union. That If there was to be 
a united movement this rouid 'only come through 
national lows and national policies, created and 
conformed to by tho membership. 
However, the members wore to leant this lea-
eon, though i t took many .years of bitter experi-
ence before they applied I t A brief descrip-
tion of tho struggles they passed through In 
their efforts to work out a more practical finan-
cial iiyvtoni may be of «omo valuo to others, 
and It is only because of the belief that 
some benollt (nay be derived from a descrip-
tion of tho flnaneial system of the International 
Molders' Union that this article la being 
written, 
Originally the organization was, aa previously 
stated, mora in tha nature of a federation, and 
to maintain it* officers and create a fund,vrhlch 
might be of assistance to local uniona Involved, 
it was provided that, each local should pay the 
sum of ten dollars annually; and an additional 
ten dollars for every delegate to which it waa, 
entitled to send to the national convention. This 
amount was wholly inadequate to - even, meet 
officers' expenses, and the officers were unable 
to do anything of value for the organization 
except through such correspondence as" tbt>y 
- coul.l carry on. 
In 1843 the membership roaUted that, as then 
constituted, their International Union bad »o 
-strength and practically no authority, and that 
something must be done to give it financial 
strength, At tho convention of that year, "a 
change was made in the revenue, I<oca1 unions 
were instructed to pay Ave cents per capita 
monthly to the International Union, Brree dol-
lar* for every charter, tew cents for each uaion 
card iMued and power was given to levy per 
.... 
T H E LftData' G A R M E N T W O K K E R 
Tbi« wta the first atop in giving the Inter-
national Union authority over tbe numbers of 
local unions, tor tbe union rtrdi « r « now 
supplied by th* International Union instead 
of the local union, and in addition authority 
was given to lev/ assosenieats, this power having 
rested pffYioaaly entirely in tbe hands of local 
union*. The new financial ayhtcm did not prove 
snti«f actory, for the per capita tas to the Inter-
national Union was insufficient, and the levying 
of awinainrintu proved most unsatisfactory both 
to toe isetnbersbip and as a mesas of securing 
a revenue which would enable tbe orgniiiatlon 
to give support to KHOTIHTS - involved in strikes. 
Local unions continued to regulate the 
amount of duea which their members would pay, 
with tbe m u l t that there wj» never any money 
in a number of local treasuries, an l in others 
tbe BM**y accuiuubti^l « » - frittered away In 
needless expense*, so that tbe funds were ei-
haunted Ibn sin nni or third week of a strike-
In the late aUtiea a change K M nade in the 
revenue to tbe International Union; this being 
increased to a per capita tax of 25 eeete per 
month. TLis did enable tbe organisation to 
give greater financial aopport to 'members in-
volved in strikes, but it proved far from euough 
to pay the constitutional striae benefits In tho*e 
isstsaces when) strikes bad been sanctioned by 
tbe International Eieeutive Board. In fact, 
much of tbe time of - the organisations eon-
veatioss between 1868 and 1890 were given 
over to tbe clalass of local unions for strlko 
benefits to their member* whiob the Internal 
SostsJ Union bad failed to pay, and which it bad 
bees aaable to, because there were an fund* in 
the treasury. 
Durisg this same period there had also been 
a ratbsr las discipline, unions going on strlko 
contrary to tbe Wwa of tbe organisation and 
the advice of their officers. For with their In-
ability to pay strike benefit*, tbe officers found 
i t isspoasible to maintain tbe necessary disci-
pline, 
I t U barfly seeeaaary to add that tbe eat-
plsyers were well » w a » of both renditions, 
b u distipltas and iawffieitat fends. In 
assay Instances tbe aaoMers suffered defeat de-
spite their heroic efforts, tbeir selfeaerifiee, 
loyalty to thai* organisation and devotion to 
Hi principles." Though during tfcis period the 
awlders earaed the repsUtion for l*ing one of 
tbs moat JndBfesnt and aggressive groups of 
trsdeaslos ists , ever ready to batth- for tbeir 
rights as they saw tkesa, tbs laawabsrship of 
tbeir organisation was gradually reduced oar-
ing the eighties and additional non-uiiu 
foundries were in operation. 
As union men they wars In sTery rwpect u 
loyal and .courageous as the membership today 
and they probably made greater auriDres it 
bohslf of tbeir organisation. Their diffkuh; 
lay so t so much In tbe powerful organiwiiow 
which tbe foundrymen bad formed to o&po* 
them, as in tbeir weak fioaaeial ay«teni, aaj 
the degree of local autonomy in financial mtt 
tors which the local unions retain*!. Er«; 
local union regulated the amount ol dam paid 
by ita niombers. Some paid sick and death 
benefits, or one of those, others none. A membrr 
for years' of a comparatively high dues uaioa, 
forced to secure work under the jurlmlietiw 
of another union, was liable, if token tit*. » 
find that it puld no benefits, or If he died, bli 
family would receive no death benefit, tsoor> 
for years the head of the family had been pay-
ing Into tbs death benefit fund of another 
local union. In some respects whoa a member 
was going from one local to nnotler, he tu 
much in the position of n traveler who, paaosg 
from one country to soother, found himself in 
contort with varying laws and customs to wkiea 
he must conform*or suffer tbe conso'iueofes. 
As tbe result of improving trsde eoodiuoai, 
the election of officers possessing more tku 
ordinary ability, and some marked viewrira, 
the organisation found ita membership incrts* 
ing in tbe later eighties, and whet* the d * 
gate* met for tbe J8P0 convention, they sen 
forced to take n careful account' of stock and 
determine upon a policy which would ow** 
the organization to avoid tbe mistakes of u* 
past- They realized that if the molders' local 
unions wars to have strength, this must « « 
through the strength of. tbe International 0 * 
ion. That If i t was necessary for the hval 
union to have jurisdiction over tbs foundri" 
-in each city or locality, it was equally eerwibal 
that the International Union should have juri* 
diction over all local unions and all meffhera 
Esperissce has taught them that tt •*• 
unsound and impractical to have one kind of 
law la on* part s f the country governing • * » 
b e n and a different one in another, for **"* 
a molder was a member of a local uniofl, thb 
W only a matter of convenience to enable all 
tbe members la that city to transact their l » l 
a f fa ln ; the Important fact to hear In *** 
being that ha van a member of an Inters*-
uonsl Union which was composed ol all tb* «• 
I 
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„n mol-lew, and was created by them for thaif 
tual and collective bom-lit. 
fcallung tboso self-evident truths, thoy rovo* 
Ignited the organisation's financial poller And 
(really modified the degree of local autonomy 
•hwh had- previously existed. They held, and 
moat properly so, that all members having equal 
lights, and obligations to each other, that all 
dioiJ'f pay the Fame dues and all be governed 
by the same law*, regardlen of whore they 
tutgkt 1* employed, furthermore, that to as-
run a universal financial system the Internat-
ional Union should bare complete overnight of 
tbe collecting of duos. 
'The Initiation fee was placed at five dollars, 
•nil the dues at twenty-five coats per week, and' 
to mure that those would he paid, no more or 
, no less, tlw stamp system was established. In-
iiia'.itMi, retiudatcinvnt sad duo Stamps wore it-
tvej by th~ luteraatlouol Union to all local 
unions, and these were paid for by the locals. 
Tbb assured the International Cnlon of its per 
tspta tax, as a record of every stamp Issued 
m kept at headquarters, and prevented local 
unions from paying a per capita on IONS mom-
brn than the? bad—a custom which had been 
Hullo prevalent previously, many locals bellov-
ingttiat it was proper to cheat the International 
Union out of part of ita per capita tax, not 
Milling that in doing tills they wore really 
tbttttiug their own brother members* Kor no 
iMmistional Union bra co-operative effort and 
not a husinon carried on for,the profit of tho 
for. To withhold a part of the por capita tax 
•m equivalent to one partner withholding, part 
of 'ie firm's income from another and to that 
niiut an act of dishonesty and on Injury to 
tbebusmoia. 
The 1890 convention also standardized tho 
wi and death benefits, not only determining 
the amount (•3.00 per week for sick new and 
lluXOo at death), but making provisions so 
tool no nutter where a member might !.«•, th.-e 
benefits could be paid promptly and without 
qwitSon or delay. The money from the twenty-
fiw cent weekly due stamp was divided Into 
•ma cents for the local anion to meet local 
«fenscs with, eight cents to the sick benefit 
fund", which was in charge of the International 
'lion. This gavo the Intornationol TJnloa 
•540 per sseaiber per year for administrative 
Pirposee. 
Tfce organisation determined that no strikes 
*Ml4 be aanctiooed unlesa there was sufficient 
»o»ej in the International trwurory, or a (ran*i-
cieni income to assure that strike benefits could 
be paid. Since lSi'O members-on strike have 
never failed to receive their strike benelUs reg-
ularly and there have been no claims for un-
paid benefits presented at subsequent eonvea-
tiom as^had been tho invariable rule previously. 
hk tSnm'passod the organization was confront-
ed with an antagonistic*, international n*soeift-
lion of foundryrnen which-was evidentk deter-
mined to disrupt It, Mahy expensive strike; 
occurred and flnnirj tho membership determined 
to 5till further'strengthen tho International's 
ilnnmvs. At present 'each raembev pays forty 
•cents In dues each week—twenty-dollars and 
eighty eenta per year. Of this amount eleven 
r.mt* per week in retained by tho local unions 
and twouty nine cents placed undvr the charge 
of the International Onion. The sick benefit 
Is #J.40 per wock, thu strike "bnuefit *7.-t0 par 
week, and the death benefit graduated from one 
to-two hundred dollars, an out of work benefit 
is also paid. 
And now a word relative to result*... In 1890 
the organisation was comparatively weak and 
did not receive the respectful consideration of 
a Urge majority of foundrynmn. Mornlwra 
going on strike were never sure of receiving
 { 
Strilo benefit, and, knowing thin, man/ foundry-
men would refuse to endeavor to reach settle-
mentl with the local unions. Wages were far 
frora satisfactory and many harmful shop prae-
tices were In operation. Tlie ten hour day pre-
vailed generally. 
Today thi« has changed. The organisation 
has a larger membership than ever liefora. Their 
wages are now from fifty to nighty per c u t 
higher and they have agreements with employ-
era etrtertog a large .majority' of the members. 
The nine hour day prevail*, generally and la 
rumo localities tho flight hour day. No longer 
docs the organisation more like a loosely united 
bodjr, 
It 1" Impossible to submit n detailed •tato-
nieiit of the actual ndvnncos in wages received 
by members of the Molders' Union since IBBO. 
M.'inU'is employed En tho molding of stoves nod 
heating apparatus are governed by au agree-
rnent with the Htove Toundara' National t)fi 
feme Association with Whom an agreement has 
' been In existence for twenty-two years. Thin 
Association gave a 10 per eent advance in. 1898 
IHKI siaofl then b u given additional advances 
•jncantlng all told to 35 per cent, so that tho 
• ton molders' wage* are now SB) pur seat high-
er than tbey were in iSu* li is held by many 
THK LADIES' GARMENT WORXCH 
that advances in what 'Are.termed " t h e board 
price" during (hii period arc equivalent to ao 
additional 15 per rent, And other conditions 
have been established enabling the molder 
to- ivcreoae hi* opt earnings. In lite -.-ihcr 
branches of the trad* where day work prwail* 
largo!*, wages are controlled by toen! agree-
ment*' witt ' ' • town irvim-n, nt,,\ therefore the 
amount of lb* advance in wagw has been eon-
1 by localcondition*. In 1890 there were' 
a .large number of cities whero the mini KUDU 
wage rates had adwnwd from | i ! B to *3.50. 
pet day. Wince then mmiwum wage rate* have 
advanced to 93£S, $3*0, «.7ft and #4.00. In 
•oHve localities the increase In wage* during the 
period amounted lo almost 100 per cent 
We are now a compact,'well balanced, thor 
oughly united machine, every part of which r* 
«poads when power is applied. To rctura :o 
the military analogy. It is a well drilled, dis-i-
pllued army, in which every private, company, 
legiinenl and army corps moves as one maa, 
and thin is what give* it Its effeetlvenoi*. 
Its principles are necessary to stimulate in 
member*, but it* financial system is what rti 
able* it to make these prineiplea effective, ff©. 
day it* uemliera ne«r boar of local autowrar, 
it was a condition which meant weakness iiiMead 
of strength and for that reason was di*eardat 
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tOSCI.tSlON* AND ».:tOMWr.Nt»ATION>. 
Tha I*mteeol ha* provided "di'fioite minimum 
weekly rate* of wages for the following occu-
pation!; Drapers, joiner*, examiner*, sample 
hand*, innate, presatn, finisher*. There was 
also jt ttipplemctitaiy understanding a* to a 
Hiifciniuoo rata for cjeautfra. For carter • 
addition to the rato for competent, skilled 
meekanica, three rates _w*re provided for ap-
preatww, according to the leegt* a*" aerrieo. 
No provwioo was nuidc as to the rate* of wage* 
to be paid to other <«cupattotni except that a 
baaia was provided for the s^Oatmeat of pleee 
rates for operators. 
Tbt chart? aeeoupaOying this report show 
»ery clearly the effect of proridlag a singly 
mijsioiooi rate for an occupation, looking at 
chart* fl (rjeaoers), 8 (draper*), I I (e.wm-
ioewVW (aBUhers), 1«*" t inmMh 
era). 19 <*a»ple makers) on the one band, and 
at chart «, -bowing the *ag*e of cutter* on 
the other, wo fiiid la eeary ea*e i a the finrt 
aentioued group one Ugh peak corresponding 
to Oar minimum wage rat* pfBTtded for in lb« 
Pretoeoli # ' chart 6, sfttraing the cottars' 
wage*, we and four peak. Ung to the 
foar rate* proritfad for in t W Pr«l*)eoL I • 
trfber word*, there U a tendency to *»»***tr*te 
abatn ta« MlniMusa P • Mitt for » ' r « » » 
m*»y, if ant awrt, *f the worker* ia the. trade. ' 
This espial** the general complaint on the part 
of the workers that ' the minimum tend* to 1* 
come the BHtttantn and on the part of thecal 
plojers that tho Protocol baa dealt unjiwtl; 
with them by compelling them to pay the mini 
mom rate to apprentiMs by falling to prorldc 
a special rate for the tetter. Tho Investigation 
has shown the contention of cither side to le 
too wtttenw, thougVeaeh has its jMtlflcatiM 
in fart. The figuredshow that on tho one htad 
there are almost as innuy workers recelvtBg 
more than the minimum Protocol rates a» there 
are of those getting the minimum, and on tl* 
other that from one-fourth to one-half of th* 
workers In each of tho trade* covered b) 
Protocol received less than tho minimum rslr 
provided tin"1 In. 
A I.RA1H ATKIl BCALti OF WKKKI.V W tOI -
The e»mplo of the cutters seems to noiot 
the nay to a aolatian of tM-- difficulty by |>nv 
• a for reasonable rate* to apprentices ef 
v«rio«S dejrrees of skill. The mere eize of the 
nowbers of Uwee Who were paid leas than tf* 
Protocol rate In tha Beverai trade* la an laomv 
tion of the fact that they probably coidaio s 
oia-iikrabk proportion of apprentice* who "».* 
not be abte to earn the minimum rat* piwhtol 
f«.r. The fact that t han is no school to tend 
tkeae trade*, aad that the only mean* opra t* 
oewiy recruited wdrker* to tear* the Made b 
b> rtrterine the .hop* a t wafaa **e>men<strite 
with the value of the servi.-e* they can reader 
> 1 . 
rtiie acquiring the necessary skill, furnishes a 
farther corroboration of the faet that tho non-
Moment of the minimum rate to a considerable 
msber of workers wo* not entirely duo to a 
toir* on tlie part °* the manufacturer* t o 
liolste the provisions of tho Protocol, The 
Ictix-M-i rate for the cutters points the way 
•oul «f the difficulty for the othor trades. At 
lent one rate, I t soenm, should bo provided for 
jpprrttitea In each trade. One or more addi-
tiunal rates could probably bo added for 
w k e n of higher skill, the rato Ining made 
rnditional, either upon the time the. worker 
• •!'! in the trade or according to tho skill 
» be determined In a certain manner. The 
effect of providing these additional rates would 
1# on the one hand to do away with the.lllcgiti-
tcst* payment below the Protocol acalo, and 
thus meet the demand o f the manufacturers for 
i special' rate of wages for apprentice*, and 
c-a the other i t would provide for more than 
minimum-rates of highly skilled workers, and 
thus meet tlio complaint of tho workers as to 
ibe tendency of tho minimum rote to become 
the principal rate to skilled workers, 
While it l l not within the province of th is 
report to s u g g e s t - a detailed scheme and 
method of grading the workers for sucli n p u r 
pass, it will unquestionably be recognised by 
erery experienced manufacturer and worker 
that the workers In tho several trades of this 
isdsstry eaa h e roughly divided Into a t least 
fwr groups: ,;, (1) apprentices, (2) workers 
who have graduated from the apprentice stage 
«h» are of less than average skill, (3 ) workers 
' s w a g e fkili, (4 ) workers of more tb»?n 
avenge skill. Tho four kinds of skill call for 
fser different rates of wages. As a mat ter of 
fart, tliera ar* several gradations from one 
poop to the neat which a re recognised in actual 
practice by a s many different rates. 
In providing for th„ rate* that it has, t he 
I'retocoi has made a beginning in an a t tempt 
at collective regulation of vrsgM in the Indus-
try under the joint auspices of the two partners 
ts the, industry, the employers and the cm-
ployoM, for the .benefit of the Industry as a 
•hole. This benefit extends to the workers, 
isasarach as It Iielps to.protect the weak mem-
h « . and (he recent recruits.: I t benefits the 
suawfacttirec, ina*mu-t, *• it tends to put an 
«S4 to unfair competition between snanufoc-
tafer and manufacturer through the payment 
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been sold o r in what follows tnn t definite 
recommendation* aro hero made, but rather sug-
gestion of a number1 of measures as u result of 
observations made in the course o( this investi-
nation for dlseueaion by the part ies to tho 
Protocol. I t is conceded on both sides that tho 
Protocol has but mode a beginning ami that It 
needs further amplification and modification in 
a number of vital points. 
• HKU18THATION OF . i m t K M l l ^ . 
The adoption of a special rate or rate* for ' 
apprentices in the different occupations sug-
gests the necessity of some method of controll-
ing the apprentice situation. Such registration , 
of each individual apprentice employed in tlio 
shops supervised ,by tho Association or by* tho 
Union as will enable the Wage Scalo Hoard 
and other officers of tho Association and the 
Union who are concerned In this matter to con-
trol the situation and prevent possible abuse is 
already under consideration by tho Wage Scale 
Hoard, and even a registration eard worked out 
•for that purpose. 
TKADK Hci.iom.. 
measure for dealing with the " 1 " Another 
prentice problem is the establishment of n 
school for the training of skilled workers. It 
Is a question whether there is another industry 
that ha* so difficult a problem in this, respect 
as the Dresa and Waist Industry in New York 
City. On the one hand, standing a t tho head 
of the Industry in the country, supplying the 
constantly growing doiruind for high-grade 
reai'v-mado womon'* 'garments , i t standB in 
great need of workers of-tho higliert "kill. Tim 
fcawn.il character of the market results in tho; 
demand for such berp'nstially outrunning tho 
supply during certain periods of tho year. On. 
the other hand, the fact that about &5 per cent. 
i»f its rkilled opera t o n wa women, most of 
them young—ami it in calculated that about 
one-fifth leave tin- iu-'-itstry each year to 
•marry—makes the problem of how to keep np 
.tho. supply of skilled workers h very acute and 
difficult one. The apprenticing, as it goe* on 
in the shops, doc*.not offer * very encouraging 
solution. As is pointed out in th* rcj>ort, tbtf 
l i e* recruits enter the taVop* manufacturing 
oheapor garments nn<) »ra there giwfl, n train-
ing which doe- not fit them for the work In 
ti..; lops manufacturing the higher grade g a r 
incuts. The necessity of establishing a school 
"ft/age« in iMjmr shop* below the current rate*, for the purpose of trniniag now workers ie M 
I : to I* presumed from what ha* just apparent that it has been suggest*.! repeatedly 
8 THK IiADnca' GAMIEST WORKER 
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by both sides. I t ia to bo hoped that swans 
will loon lw found for thopultiujf into proc-
lice of the idea here barely sketched. 
Through a -complete and Intimate coopera-
tion betweenthe AssoelattoDand the I'liioii it 
should be possible to establish the school on a 
large Seale, manned by competent instructors, 
taken preferably from among the foremen end 
foreliidies in the roost su«:ce**fiil shop*; pupils 
or apprentice* to be taught the trade by being 
took, if a uniform payroll of the kind suggested 
Jreto adopted by the industry. 
THE WHITE rKOTOCOLXAUKL. 
At Iho time of tha signing of the Proio«i 
the desirability of adopting a label which wotdd 
servo a« a joint guarantee by the Union an.i 
by the A«socintion as well as by reprcsentntin-*' 
of the outside public of tho conditions aaitt 
which the products of the industry are many 
tea* work of a practical ehara-t,,-, pmferaOly * " . " " e * w a * dearly ^ o g ^ x e j j u i d found et 
jtfSwi to be awigued to thaaehool by ide " ' ' " 
majotfaetoreri Th< school could thus act as 
a eentrsetor for the manufacturer, 'and in this 
• •ould r.n one hand avoid c-umpi'tlng in 
the "larfcet with established »biip8, and on the 
oiher would offer a ready means for manufac-
turers to call for n* ij irben their «hop* 
are worked to ca'paeity. Su«h eu arrangement 
would Bare the further advantage of enabling 
tin.' pupil* to earn a Using while learning the 
trade, and would make (he school practically 
self-supporting. 
The registration of apprentice* already 
g*-*tcd would serve as the first ste^-ia datorttio< 
ing the available material for such a school 
ifae extent to which the industry eouldat 
ooce uiilire i t Such registration could be used 
as a means of controlling the admission of 
apprentice* to the sehool'and their distribution 
siustry at proper miDimura rates) of 
1 MI-OKM I ' A I W U . 
' ^rnduated scalei of weekly wages, lave!' 
-.••••• 9T$ti>i by the tt'sge S&tt 
; hour :.•.• oattsn retortion of the 
degree* of &$ p o t t e d by different workers 
' attp itc between uuutufaotureiTi i M 
tfaeir eni^tyee*, impllei the advisability, if not 
pressjon in Article H . at the Protocol, reading 
as fallows: 
" T o make more effective the maintenance of 
.'unitary conditions throughout the ihduotrr, to 
insure equality of minimum standards through, 
out tho industry, and to guarantee to the public 
garments made in tho shops certificated by the 
Hoard of Sanitary Control, the parties agree 
that there shall bo instituted in the industry & 
system of certificating garments by a label to 
be affixed to tha garment. Bocogniiing the. 
difficulties of working out tho details of sock 
n plan at this time, but believing that the ptas 
haS l*-on Bufficieutiy developed and considered 
in rb; (Soak Industry, they believe that a com-
plete plan can be worked oat in the Dress in-1 
WaJat Industry within a year. To this end 
each party agrees, to cooperate to the full a-
t«ttt of its power in the formulation and effec-
tuation of B system for the certification of gar-
ments adequately safeguarding the employer*, 
she workers arid the consuming public." 
The difficulties attending the working out in 
the practical application of the Protocol during 
the first year of its et'Stenee have kept bolt 
parties so busy that so for little has been dose 
: toward the realization'of'this promise. A bc-
gjnaingi liuire*i:c, liw.bron' made. I t haa been 
: recognized both by the representatives of U» 
aecssaltT, of a uniform"payroll K> he ** A-soelatioa and of the Union that the Cos-
•igmrf by the Wage Scale Board »nd wij-pHed samflrV League would be an admirable ally io 
to all the manufnetiir '.:, trad* for tm) this undertaking nnd the proper bo.)y to reprt' 
i ...,.., w a »lth the Association and the Union whenever 
tower «*• than the by tfc on for the two parties are prepared to introduce to. 
book* of various description* bought at re:ail label nod as soon ns the Com«umern' Leap* 
.from SrtnjH !.k.»*i-e feels that the step* token warrant the w!U>-
facilitate f - if »sg.a in the <lraw»I of it* own label and the substitution si 
ladwrtry *-fe .\.n iarwigation (Be* « * Protocol tabeJ instead, 
ns the present could Fk* enforcement of the Protocol ratw af 
pletod i» probably ow I ;be fliaa; ttal it wages in the shops iwparviaed by the AssoA 
• ^ B « > 
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lion ami tho Union, sido by aldo with tho ex-
jt{Ei> of shops not so sflpervised (especially 
eoWitle tho City of New York), and paying 
laser wages, readily offer* a condition of un-
fair competition to tho manufacturers of New 
York City. If any argument bo needod for 
u# earliest possible adoption of a label which 
•MM insure tho co-operation of a largo part 
el the public with the Prow and Waist In-
dustry o* New York In i common effort to 
nlitaln sanitary conditio"* and living wagos 
la lbat industry, it is hare furnished* The 
uUlraco of a new thought among tho con- " 
rosters of the country, the great growth in 
nouWs among such people aa a result of the 
•gitatioD of organizations 3iko the Consumers' 
League and similar bodies offers great en-
foarsgemeot to the industry- Tee next step Is 
W provide efficient machinery and channels 
through which fair-minded consumore can ox-
erase intelligently their preference for goods 
manufactured under fair And wholesome con-
ditions. The taking of thht step would be a 
scanre of justice to the manufacturer now 
paying wages higher than those paid by hi* 
competitors outside of tho city, and at the 
stnie time would tend to protect and maintain 
the star lard of compensation provided in the 
Protocol. Last o U l not lea-'i it would protect 
Ike public from the nso of garments made under 
unsanitary conditions and by greatly under-
laid labor. 
The adoption of t i e label would In its turn 
offer an additional cause for tho effective super . 
*i«ton by tho Wage 8c«Ic Board or a similar 
body over tho wages paid >»> tho shops desiring 
t* ass the label upon their product, and the 
adoption of a uniform payroll would- fumi-Ii 
• ussis for efficient control* 
CKlrOBM I'IKCK *ATRS\ 
TheoneKtion of the working out of a schedule 
«/ naiform piece rales for work of similar 
tbaracter throughout the industry has been the 
mbject of serious consideration of the Wage 
fcVale Board from it* Inception. A beginning 
•** been made through intensive atudy of the 
processes, of the manufacture of waists! This 
**"dy was carried on in ft number of shops 
darisg the fall season of SMB.. Owing to the 
brevity of ilfo season and the complexity of 
the problem, material has been collected to fur-
nish a basis for the adoption offnniform piece 
rotes for the *9 o dowrf waists only. This 
material will be submitted to the Wago Scale 
Board' in a separate report. By way only of 
anticipation, it may bo stated here that tho 
experiment has famished an affirmative answer 
to tho question whether the standardization of 
piece rates in an industry like tho Dress and 
Wain, in which tho character of iho garments 
undergoes frequent and rapid change* decreed 
by fashion, is practicable. 
Tho standardization of rates; however, un-
avoidably carries with i t standardisation of 
conditions, A uniform rato for tho same kind 
of work paid in a shop managed with
 (the 
highest degree of .efficiency, whore workers can 
turn out twice tho product that Is possible for 
workers of equal skill in a shop suffering from 
lack of system and Intelligent management, 
would bo obviously unfair to tho officiant manu-
facturer on the ono hand, and to tho employees 
of tho Inefficient one on tho other. 
Xi therefore follows that tho .adoption of 
uniform pi wo rates wilt necessarily have to be 
preceded by tho carrying ont of plans sueh as 
suggested above tending to lift tho lower end 
of the Industry to a higher level and thus bring 
about greater uniformity 'throughout the in-
dustry. 
Without urging the adoption of tho augges 
lions outlined above, and offering them solely 
as a basis for discussion by the representatives 
of tho Association and tho Union, it Is hoped 
fervently that, having made ao promising a 
'beginning.in tho adoption of the Protocol, and 
having weathered tho storm of strife naturally 
concomitant with tho hrst attempt to bring 
into play a controlling power over tho relations 
between Mh|iir.ycr and employee, the Industry 
will gather strength for further progress.' 
Through mutual cooperation and Increased con-
fidence of tho two great partners in each Other, 
It should proceed with tho work Of upbuilding 
afld general impro»emcat and substitute orderly 
B*d intelligent planning for the. blind chance 
and groping so conspicuously marking tho days 
of the past. 
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General Executive Board in Session 
EXTBACTB FHOM MINUTK8. 
The eighth qnarterly tsevtiiig of the Gnnorul 
Kieeutire Board mw'steld st 37 Prior* Arthur 
Bart, Montreal, Canada, beginning Monday, 
March 23, sad ending Friday, March 37, 1014. 
All members were present except Vice President 
Sigman of New York., and H. Strsssbneg, of 
Chicago. -A.telegram « | i rewired from * 
President StroMbnrg -who asked to bo exeu«ed 
for absence-
President Boeettberg is chair. 
frOXWO'l CATIONS. 
Tbs following loesbi bad sent in requests for 
rrmiitsaes of their oaaeannents. The Joint 
Board of S t Louis; Raincoat Makers, Local 
Ko. 80; Joint Board of Philadelphia; Ladles' 
Tailor*, of St. tools, Local No. 105; Whitegoods 
Workers, Local No. fif, and Cloak Makers' Un-
ioa of Boston, Local No. 66. "The Bottohbole 
Maker*' Union Local No. 8* requested a post-
ponement natii after Uw contention. 
After doe conaltlemtlofl of these communica-
tion* sad requests tho board decided as follows: 
To reject the request of Local* No. 66 and 
103. To remit the aasesement of the fit. Louis 
Cloak Makers Union, on tho ground that a pre-
cedent had been act a I tl'e Toronto contention, 
when the Cleveland dVlegates had been Bested, 
ahnouga their loesbi failed to pay the asses* 
•wot-
To inform. Locals No. SO, «2, and ft* to refer 
their requests to tbs Credent! oraftittae of 
the next convention. 
• 
IWQIKATSJkXP MtmeiUfiVM FOB H N A M U I 
*NStNT*N<r 
• 
A request for 3naneial sad org«eJ«Kg assitt-
anee estae frost (he Joint Board of Bt, Loam 
who sb» requeued that Vies-President P-
•est to thst eity to h«Ip rcorganiie their local 
Agreed to donate *20«. 
Agreed I* groat #100 to the Ladies' OanWnl 
Worker.* ' i • D 58,tjt-
help defray tjw sxpsasM of an orgs i; 
Local No 82 of Lo* Aagettt* "** directed U> 
refer it* mpaeat, thst the Board pay the en lary 
of i f organizer, to the ft-xt convention. 
A$tm&- W empower the Frss&lsat and 8e*» ; 
tary to grant financial assistance to the Raia-
coat Makers' Union, Local No. 64 of Chicago, 
at their discretion. 
Agreed to donate $1,000 to tho Joint Hoard 
of Philadelphia to help them pay the debt of 
•8,000, incurred in lawyer's fees and, other 
ittrjkc expenses. 
Agreed to pay »13S to the Clc.sc.li.nd (Uoak-
makor*' Union, an espenso Incurred by tho local 
in connection with the strike at St'Lools. 
Regarding the request of the Cincinnati loeah 
for financial assistance, agreed that {'reddest 
Rosenberg proceed to that city to Inwticilc 
existing conditions and that ho bo empowered 
to render assistance if necessary. 
Agreed to empower tho President and Pec-
retaij: to render financial assistance to tho To> 
ronto Joint Board at tholr discretion. 
Agreed to donate *S00 to the Raincoat Mak-
era' Local No. 20, to enable them to par the 
debt incurred during their lost general »trikc 
io St. Louis. 
COMMITTKKS APPOINTED. 
Vie* •Preside*! Klelnman, Amdur n«d Wit 
sshluV were appointed s committee to investi-
gate the request of Local No. 20, for changing 
their name to *'Waterproof ' Garment Work' 
era* Union," and report to the next meeting. 
Vice-Presidents Polakoff, Lefkovita and Its 
blnsky were appointed a committee to invcti 
gate an appeal of Brother M. Walters of Local 
No. 33, from a deri»hm of the Joint Board. 
Vice PresIdsDU Amdur, Bubinsky and Wit-
osbkin were appointed n committee to net ii|«>n 
the appeal of Brother Max Albert of Local No. 
81 from a dcdnion of the Joint Board. 
Agreed to appoint a rub committee to dra« 
up a report to the next convention in regard 
bvtfc* work ot the O. E. B.. durisg the last tw 
years. 
• • -Presidents Kleinman, Bublnsky and Mit-
chell were appointed n committee to handle tb* 
situation: arising from a request, contained is a 
I ' - . am from H. Eli-tein of Local No. CO, thst 
Local NP. ri? )>* directed to send back to sort 
' In*'shops, W they had 
as jurisdiction oxer the employees of that fins 
! Itos, Oarment Manufartarars* A*» 
•9 right to hold that firm lo mtn 
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l*n*ii>. Agreed'to write to Local No. 03 not T W O WNANCMI1 , n i t r o n m 
* M t o l i UpMut and Mitchell were ' T h o ' • « « * * * » P " t compiled/by Accountant 
minted' a eonintltteo to invortigato an apjwal B" B*binovi|Cb covering the Philadelphia strike 
tf Brother Velofnky of Local No. 13 of Mon- •*•» «••£» 
mil from a One of #10 Imposed on him by that . 
....,, BECEIPTS 
Prudent Romberg ami Vice-Presidents From the International Ihnon ^01,1.00.00 
KM*** and Lefkoviti: were appointed a com-
 Fnm ^ I n t f l r n f l t i o n a , ( h h I i ( K a I 
mttce to investigate tho appeal of Brother ^0 . 1 . 6 000 00 
Carpentierof Local No. 38 ajrainut his suapon-
MOR from nwmbcndilp. *'rom Now York Local-; i 
PICA dent Bosenberg, Secretary pyebo and Local No. 1. 0,103.53 
fit*President Polakoff were appointed a com- " " P . . 0,401.15 
mlltw to bavo chargo over the mailer referred " " 10 2,000.00 
lo in resolution No. 73 of tho Scittlc eonven- " " 31 350.00 
l ^ A . l \ o f U '* V 17 tfi&AI 
t ' - - " ' , * 23 4.936.87 
•OVW.NT IN THB CANADIAN LOCALS. „ ,, 03 4 2 | O 0 0 , „ „ W f l 0 
Brothers Klveuho and LabeoBon, representing through International 1,700.00 
tit Cuadlan Council of the L L, O. W. U., or- n «< gg , . „ 4,35105 
gunited by the Montreal and Toronto locals »i M g.. 300.00 
ia Augurt WIS) called attention W the object*
 F f o m T h l b ;delpbla I-ocnk.: 
of tbo council to promote good understanding . 
u-I joint action between the loeali of tbo two * * ™ « « • • oo si 
<iiie* and to equalixe conditions in the cloak \\ S " * " ' I M A M 
tndff of the Dominion M far a« pjsaiblo. - " 6 9 * - - ' . 2,200.03 
Brother Behoenberg submitted . list of the * •*» « * • " • organisations.- 3,443.06 
following demand, formulated by tbe locate of *'""" t h " 1 0 % "h oP *>»*«<>«••" **&***• 
Montreal and requested the Boaril'* endorse- ' 
•eat of a general strike if no settlement to pre- «flO,86S,I8 
tUwlv Arrived nt: _ . . _ , . 
DISBURSEMENTS 
1. Direct negotiations between tbo manu-
fartaren and the union.
 H l r i k „ W m „ u $182,171.00 
I The working hour* shall not exceed 49
 iu>licf $wv> 
fan*. Tbeepecialdem.naofLocalNo.19
 U w M ^ ' V - ' V . ' . V . ' ' . ^ . ^ ^.!. S ^ o s i ? 
" , * * , ' . . . . . •• . Bout* for ofriro and halls 8,4flB.4B 
3. Operators shall work piece work and ~™ ' _ 
prkw shall be sett led on a scale of 90* per < * ™ « •11,003.00 
tour. Snlarlea 3,583.60 
4. The acale for skirt operators and finish- Out of Town 5,129.83 
m shall be 50e an hour. To International for due*, etc 1,274.75 
5. All banters shall work week-work and the Bnilroad fare 782.15 
ninimnm tealo shall be $15 per week. Parade expenses .. 343.80 
« Preaser* and cotter* shall work wprkwork Paid out from percentage cbllcctior* ttfll,25 
and the minimum scale shall be aa follows: IffjH kitchen* 457.43 
Pnfl Hedged cutter*, »25 a week; nwdstu.it Funerals 328.90 
ratter*,. |18 a week,- learners, 47 at the start; Printing 423,25 
«*t pressor*, «X5; aklrt preaaeni, $22; under- Office expense 1,044.49 
pwer*. «1AJ tape preaaere, $14; barncm, *8 .Coal 100.00 
at the-atari. Advertisement* 103.10 
The Montreal locals aUo request an organ- T o ^ e w J W for subscriptions,.... 02.64 
u*r for the waist, and dressmaker*. ' Due* to organisations 55.75 
Agreed to ref*r the matte' to the neil con Fund rahtlnif committee 314.60 
Nation. Miscellaneous (various item* of got-
i 
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era] atriae eipeBam not Included 




ipeaditurM . 262,452.i4 
$4,402.*4 
Lnra Item* anaeeonnied for 6J0.II 
CMh UUnre February 5, 1014 . . . . $3,892.73 
Anlyai* of Cash Balance: 
Dcpoeited M bmll S.gQO.W 
In eh«k MMUht.. ' . . . . 9175 
#3,892.73 
BEN' liAIIINOVlTi'lf, 
Poblie Awoa»t»nt »nd AodiU.r. 
Preliminary report of receipt 
and disbursements of the Whue 
floods. Kimono awl Waist Maker*' 
Strike of 1913. 
EBCBIVED 
Prom Joint Board of New Torl t , . , $3,000.00 
" Loeftl'-Ko. 2 . . 100.00 
" " " 4 50.X) 
" " " 8 . . . . . 15.30 
10. 500.00 
" 12 3.00 
" " " 13. . . . - 30.00 
" M 0.00 
M
 IT 5000 
" lit 30.00 
" " 2 1 . . 10.00 
" w . . 1,000.00 
" » . . 20.00 
" " 30 10.00 
38. . . 200.00 
*' 4( . . . . 25.00 




" SI 20.00 
" « .vi.oo 
5.00 
" n . . . . HJJO: 
10.00 
" Bti 17,08 
3C.00 
Fmm 4«»rt Board, Borfoa 1000 
From Baker*' Local 1 2p.TO 
From Brotherhood of Machinists . . . 5.5^  
$7,207.00 
PAID OUT, 
To A/Mitchell s 400.00 
To A. Itosontwrg -1,530.00 
To J . .Plerco lf70Qpo 
J . Picrte (bail bond, April 1, 1013.. 250*1 
To D. Bernrtoln, Local 41 3,0»j» 
To M_ Llfshita, Local 62 250.0) 
To N. Baron of Local 10 400.00 
To 8 . 8horo of Local 02 130JW 
To Bono SebnoiilermuQu 5.000.0) 
DinbursttiifViit1' 2,00181 
Returned by A. Ronenberg 2^ 170^ 3 
• • • — ' - ' 
A. ROeBNBKRG'S ACCOUNT 
RECEIVED 
I'mut Internationa! , $4,950.00 
" Local No. 10 1,150.00 
" " " 25 , 6)000.00 
" " 62 8,839,00 
' _ _ _ _ _ _ 
$I4,9S9.M 
PAID OUT 
To Pierce $2^00JO 
To Mitchell 5F4WJ» 
To SHow O50.W 
To B. Schneidermati J.MM0 
DiiburwiittfitaW 2,973.97 
Returned to Interustiotm! 2^70.03 
Balance on band 10.00 
$14,939X0 
Agreed to accept these report* and p—* 
thecn os file. 
VK-K.rnKiIliKNT W I T * KRrURT. 
1 am rather lardy In reporting to yi«i b ~ 
the Bt. Loobt strike terminated arid tl»« ««• 
sons for Its uMUCCewrful end. But 1 feel boast 
to lb* mrmlM'rehip of tlio International ' '"'M 
to explain tbu caw** which Jed to the failure, 
when victory'waa alnva* within reaeb, #0 Oat 
w* caa pUee the" n tpoulbMtr wl_re it real); 
belong*. 
Yoa will recollect mj etatement in the re 
port to the but Quarterly meetieg fit -> 
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& E. B. that If we could finance the strike 
atil February 15th, I waa confident of victory. 
Xiefi. E. D. decided to endeavor to render all ' 
u# assistance possible. A committee waa up-
pjiated for thai purpose with full power. 
After my return to St. Louis I reported- to tho 
itnkers the decision of the 0 . E. It., which 
bnegM new life into the rank*, and the t a t t l e 
•a! fought with new rigor. When the manu-
Eattarerx saw the determination of the workers, 
f«r of them settled the aamo wook and othors 
side ••©vortorea for settlement, but to iny sor-
ro* and the sorrow of the 800 strikers who 
fMftt a gallant and brave battle the yellow 
jrfiiiih newspapers came out with big headlines, 
rawing, slandering and branding the officers 
of the International as traitors. This gave the 
Moufacturcrs hope tha t tbo Uuion would soon 
U onached. 8o when a committee of strikers 
vest to meet a committee of employers, aa pre-
arranged, they refused to meet our committee. 
7w Negotiations were not broken off al together: 
twre was still a chance for settlement, as 
tie mniiufncturera were hard pressed, having 
Ui the Fall season and the approaching Spring 
HSSBB. Tlie financial resources were entirely 
est off, thanks to Dr. Hourwlch, who intended 
la build up a kingdom for himself, irrespective 
af the consequence to the workers. So one of 
tie meat brave and glorious struggles ever 
fought io tho labor movement, with great sac* . 
Haws on the pa r t of the workers, was turned 
itlo (allure wuftri virtory soomed certain. 
By direction of President Kosenberg, I left 
St Louis for Chicago to assist Locals Ho, 44, 
• i, M and 81 in organising and strengthening 
taw Unas. I found Local Ho. "1 down and 
•. their treasury depleted and their member-
iMp diminishing, owing to tho dullness of tlio 
coitom tailoring trade. Since 1912 a large 
fitnnber of ladies ' tailors were forced, into 
"ther occupations, such as painting, puperhang-
•og, peddling, men's tailoring, etc. Local Ho. 
"1, cotters, is gaining ground, owing t o . t h e 
•etivity of Brother Charles Morris and a few 
sdters. Local No. 34, raincoat makers, with a 
aembendiip of ISO, tha t Is 100 per c e n t o r 
iaaiiwd, is practically controlling the shope. I t 
ss* established a rule that no members a r e 
»<x»ed to apply for * a job . The hosioesa 
***** direct* them to work aceordiog to the . 
«**tiea list; tha t Is, those who are (aid off 
««t are ae*t to work first. 
hoea'l Ko, 44, the Amalgamated Local of 
" tu to r s , finishers aad .pressers , comprised of 
abont 1,000 members i a good standing, waa 
making rapid progress until the time when tho 
Hourwlch muddle started* in New- York and 
spread like au epldpmio throughout all the local 
unions with i t i . ,deplorable influences. AU 
forms of discipline were shattered, orders of 
officers disobeyed, union rules ignored and con-
stitutional lawa disregarded. And Instead of 
the orderly form of organization, anarchy 
reigned, all on account of an axbuslncss agent, 
B . Schaeffer, who was a dofc&tod candidate, 
and who had an old grudge against tho present 
business agent, Brother Holxberg.. Using the 
prevailing excitement, ho raised a cry agninrt 
lloutberg and demanded his resignation; 
Schaeffer resorted to obstructive methods and 
organised a bunch of strong armed men who 
threatened to destroy the local. So I advlsod 
tho Executive Board to toko action to suspend 
Scbaonor from the local. This was done, but 
i t did not change the si tuation; on the con-
trary, Ills partisans accused the Executive 
Board of being par t ia l ; refused to abide by 
their decision, and demanded a committee of 
outsiders to decldo all matters in dispute. Tho 
local agreed to this proposition for the Baku 
of peace and harmony. ' A committee consist-
ing of P . Sosaman, M. Siskin and A. Bisno 
Investigated all the charge* and countercharges 
and rendered their opinion tha t B . Schaeffer 
should bo suspended for eight months, and in 
case ha will not conduct himself properly dur-
ing the tiroo of suspension he should lie entirely 
expelled from the Union, 
On my arrival in Cleveland, February 2.1rd, 
I devoted all my time to speaking a t meetings 
and talking lo individual cloakmakers, to find 
out tho sentiment for reorganisation. I won 
came to the conclusion tha t not only are thoy 
willing, ba t anxious to return to the ranks of 
organised labor iri order .to be protected from 
tbo shameful exploitation and tho miserable 
treatment which tboy receive from tho manu-
facturers, but thoir 'constant fear of their jobs 
and of being Waeklisted by the Manufacturers ' 
Association through their agent, P . Prankel, 
who determines who, .should - work and who 
should starve, we cannot expect them to join 
the union a t present. 
(in March Bib I was directed by President 
Boaenberg to return to Chicago to- take care 
of the raincoat makers ' strike. The raincoat 
makere were -locked out by C, B . Hhatn, who 
refused to renew the union agreement and re-
duced their wages. I had a conference with 
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Shain and ««W not effect a settlement Tht 
striken ar* eoorageon* lighten, and with » 
IHtle Snuaeial assistance 1 am confident the; 
will win. 
Fraternally yours, 
ISRAKL a KEIT, 6th Vice-President. 
Agreed to grant the request of the Cloak 
makers' Union, Local No. 4, of Baltimore, for 
amalgamation with Local No. 84, Ladies' 
Tailors, if consented to by the totter local. 
The appeal of Brother* Frankel an,] p t ^ 
member* of the Executive Board of l**al No 
61, cf Montreal, from a flno of $2.50 impw i^ 
on each of them for failing to attend n meet. 
ing of a committee wtM sustained, becaun va 
the Sunday morning when tbto mwtieg m 
held thoy had been at work. 
Bcapcctfolly submitted, 
JOHN A. lA'CHE, Gen. BM'y-Titnt. 
Collective Agreements in the Cotton Trade in England 
The fifth of a series of twelve articles written ipocially for the 
By Sidney Webb, L. L. B. 
and William Mellor, B. A. 
Copyright by Sidney Webb nod William Mellor. 
Lad'w Garment Worker.1 
In thin article we shall be dealing with the 
beat organised neetioo of the English working 
clam, in the sensethat a greater percentage 
of the operative* U t&e Cotton Industry a n 
in their U B W I than to the cae© with any privcr 
. trado (except, perhaps, the Boilermakers). One 
m u l t is that the policy of coUcetiTp l-flrgainiog 
has been brought to iu highest point, nod every 
detail of tho life of a. cotton operative U aet-
tied by the application of the faetory laws or 
by collective agreement* with employers. It 
would not be uae/ul here to giro any detail"* 
"acconjit of the various method* of payment 
adopted iu thto industry. It M Mffieieot to 
» y that the earnings. Loth of men and women, 
aie comparatively high. Elaborate price lists 
k«W teen eolleetirely agreed to la eaeh depart-
meat, and the interpretation of these is left W 
•.Maaent paid officials representing, respec- Union -i 
tiv-ly, the organisation* of tKw mRtt«r> »al peal lo 
Perhaps the most famous of all the collective 
bargains made by organised labor and orpr 
Ited capital la the Broohlauds Agreement In 
cloving the dispute in the Cotton Hpibnitg 
Tradf,in i(w8,.tSe Fwtoratiuu of Master Cot 
ton Spinner's' Associations, the Amalgamate! 
Association of Cotton Spinners, the Card an! 
Illowieg Boom Operative* and the Northm 
ConntlM Association o ' Warpers, Beelert u ! 
Winders made arrangements for the atolasnet 
of future stoppages. I t was laid down tint 
" a n y question,difference or dispute,contention, 
grievance or complaint with respect to sort 
wages or any other mat ter" should be mb 
mittcd flrst^o the local employers' asswUtkt 
wnd ihe local trad.-" union, then to :t eeauaiUa 
of the federated employers and the Amalgt-
mated Association of the Operative*' Tra* 
invotved, before cither parly caa sp-
strike. In order that dispute* init(bt IT »el 
tied with reasonable celerity, i t was a mope! 
that the consideration of a dispute shoalil f« 
completed within a certain time. There wire, 
however, certain matters which the operstirei 
coiitohdsd ought to be dealt with without •«.' 
men—-a fact that cannot be too strong v in-
sisted open when we try to explain Pw i 
leet remit* that have been obtained. To put 
it quite briefly, the cotton operative* ham re-
alised that there is a radical distinction be 
tweeo the earrying out of H agreement and 
the fliawitig *p of each a s agreement, end that delay at nil, and on December 28, WOO, the 
different machinery to therefore needed for - . . . . . . 
these two processes. The representative prir-
dpi* is admitted when a new agreement *> 
being eoaiddend, bat iroeMione of interprets-
tioa of the existing agreement are left entirely 
M the band* of salaried expert*, **«• avoiding 
eai*c*mr> frktlon. 
P^ OeOfi of negotiation was speeded up ' « 
" b a d spinning" dispute*. A "bad spinniP," 
dispute to one arising from the operstiiw 
charging the employer* with providiig ra* *• 
tertoj'ao bad that it i» difficult to cam p* 
wages. I« 1 « » another amendment WM msfr 
to the original Broekland. Agrsement, «kk. 
I 
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provided for tho inspection of any material 
ijpin*t which thin complaint was made. 
We haw mentioned this question of " b a d 
jcloniog" because it wan the cause that led, 
st tbe beginning of 1013, to the Operative 
Banners formally 'withdrawing from the whole 
jpwment They, complained that the ma-
(hinory of tho - Brooklands Agreement, while 
•Joilrably suited to ordinary dispute*), was in-
i n n a t e for settling quickly these pnrticul/ir 
Batters, The employers refused to adopt any 
(rtbitr method, claiming that "bad spinning*' 
mo*t be dealt with under the terms of tbe 
Broeilands Agreement, and so tbe spinners 
withdrew. Since then the relations of employ*, 
or* and employees In the Spinning Trade in 
Lancashire have been far from cordial. The 
operatives bavo*resorted, with varying success, 
to the old [method of calling out the men at 
Individual mill* whenever they failed to got 
their claims attended to. This only applies to 
lbs Operative Spium-m. Tbe Card and Blowing 
Boom Operatives are still parties to the 
Brooklands Agreement*, This has led to the 
sbandanment of tbe arrangement by which tbe 
Splatters and the Card Boom Operatives acted 
together in disputes involving these two closely 
founeeted branches of the "pinning trade. It 
ti impossible to say what will be the outcome 
of the condition of affaire at present existing 
in Lancashire, but we are of opinion that be-
te* very long masters and operative* will 
•jrain eorae to some arrangement by which, as 
before, all questions of difference will bo nub-
ii.i! il to joint committee* representing the 
two organized forces. 
V« now have to deal with tho relatione ax1 
tiling between the organized workers^ engaged" 
in tbe manufacturing side (weaving) of the 
Cotton Industry, and their employers. The 
various amalgamation* of the local associations 
or unions engaged in this branch -of the in-
dustry bavB joined together Into what 1* known 
« the Northern Counties Textile Trade*' Fe-1-
CTntiou. Started in 1005 to smooth away dif-
n>nltio* between the weavers and the over-
lookers (foremen), tbls organisation has come 
to include not only weaver? ami overlooker*, 
bat 
eWhtookore 
"recognised" by the organized employers, and 
an t)la>borate arrangement has boon made for' 
dealing with disputes'. Tho best way of ex-
plaining this agreement will be to take a hypo-
toatteal en*i: Snpposo that in a factory, In 
which all tlto .(Boeietldi represented in the Fed-
eration hav? neki at work, the overlooker* have 
some cause iW djapoto with their employer. 
Tho process that Is,gone through Is as follows: 
(1) The overlooker rorairts the matter to his 
| local association; (2) the local association, if 
the employer be a Federated Employer, at-. 
t«mpta to settle tho matter^by negotiation, a t 
the sasno time informing the General Union of 
OUT lookers and the Local Textile Trade*' Foil-
eratloa that a dispute has ocenrred; (.1) if 
ilie in.iti association falls to bring about a 
settlement, then the General Unlop meets tho 
federated employers oud discusses the matter 
with them; if this fails to bring about a set-
tlement, then (4) the Northern Counties Textile 
Trades' Federation appoints rcprescntaUvca, 
and a joint meeting of tbe local employers' 
association and tho Federation is held^ (fi) 
failing H'ti lenient bore, a further joint meeting 
representative of tho federated employera as • 
wholo and tint Northern Counties Federation 
meets; then If no settlement be reached, and 
not until then, can-(6) a strike or lock-out he 
declared. From this brief sketch of the method 
iidnpted to preserve peneo on the nianufHi'lur-
ing hide of the Cotton Induntry it will Isj seen 
that the object both of the employers ami the 
workpeople Is to delay th r appeal to force ast 
long as possible, and that both sides realize 
the necessity for keeping- "production" going 
as uninterruptedly as possible. 
There can bo no doubt that on the whole 
thin agreement baa worked sncecssfnlly, and 
one fact above all others is probably responsi-
ble fur this: both the employers and the em-
ployees realise that the organization on both 
sides la extropiely strong, and thnt any dispute 
Involving one particular section of workpeople 
[| iHJtuod tu mean that tbe wholo "productive 
procesn" will .come to a standstill. 
Tlte creation of the Northern CounUos Fed-
eration has brought the various unions Into 
it also boomers, twisters and drawers and ''lo-er cooperation and has made tho employera 
Uhlookers and warehousemen. It is fully less ready to try thoir strength with tho worknra. 
j Trade Unionism has become so well ©stab-
•In Dec., 1913, the (Teawr* have given no- llahod ' that tho employers actually prefer to 
B« to end the agraemaot as far a* it affect* work with tho Union representatives than with 
them., individual workers. 
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Editorial 
Ufa sink.' of the work-
S M o r Biegelstein and Com-
pany, Children'* Dress-
- makers, who are af the same time mem-
bers of the Cotton Garment Manufac-
turer*' Association has brought to the 
aurfaoe one of the sore spots existing 
io Uw working of our Collective Agree-
ment* with several Manufacturers' 
Aa.wi»tiou*. While in the Cloak and 
Mkirt trade practically nil of the shops 
from the Manager of the Cotton Gar 
ment Manufacturers' Association claim-
ing that the strike was a violation of 
Section 17 of our agreement, which 
states that "there shall \w no stopV«gf 
of work or strike, or lockout pending 
the termination of any complaint or 
g r i e v a n c e h i - r - ' i inder , t h r o u g h t h e entire 
p e r i o d o f t h i s c o n t r a c t . " T o th i s our 
G e n e r a ] S c e m t a r y r e p l i e d ; 
Our eollectue agreement with your Aawria-
tfaHl cannot 1* a>plie«l to *nch a Arm as 8i*pl 
Stein ft .Company which done not em\>\oj ov of lit.- i-iv-!i,h-TS of the Association are 
union ihops, there are quite a num- ,..,.., ..,„'. y'lti 'ao *tfrwroeai to be bindi**. 
her of ahr.pa in Tii.- other ftssoeiatioHS wart be a couaideration involved tor U*l 
which <mploy few union people and PJ^-J>**»™ « ?**£ "° e*a**entiZ 
eome pone at all. The. p»ri«ui*r . • . 
o _ „* b i I .* . ; . , 3 U „ „ , «—«L«r - w I H H U | B P » w v « » i , M I W •» " " • ' • T 
• 1* eui.reriw-<l. T h e mere payment of dnei tt 
, ..r Aaaociatien cannot bind a* to anrtfal^ 
firm of Hiegebrtein did not 
^ 
Te* tTaion baa uo 
- , ant) our 
^ • • • ^ • H 
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of BO unioD ihop, MMpt auch shop* where our 
ambers are employed. 
The stand taken by the General Sec-
retary-Treasurer has been approved by 
the General Executive Board. 1I in 
therefore better that the members of the 
larioua Manufacturers' Associations 
who do not employ our members, should 
know that there can be no protocol shop 
or any form of union shop unless such 
firms employ our members, and that tlie 
payment of dues to their Association 
rill not protect Ihem against strikes. 
We do not believe that any ^air-mind-
o! person can find fault with this atand 
taken by the International Union on this 
particular point. 
It may bo-advisable-that a conference 
be called for tho purpose of determining 
what should be the percentage of union 
employees in any particular shop, be-
fore the Union can assume the jrjnponsi-
bility and obligation for the conduct of 
Ihc-employees in such a shop. lint the 
very idea that the Union must not strike 
in a shop where our people arc'not em-
ployed, simply because the firm affected 
Iwppens to be paying dues to tlie Asso-
ciation, is a rttluctio ad absunlum of the 
im 
17 
a fine of $200.00 for contempt 
• -of court. 
Brother Fosfeld is charged with hav-
ing violated an injunction jrtmed -in 
December at the instance of tho Ful-
worth Company, where a striko was "in 
progress. I t is claimed that Brother 
Fosfeld induced a strike breaker, by
 rtho 
name of Fogel, to break his contract to 
work for tho Fulworth Company. The 
evidence was prooured from two private 
guards who were hired by the Company. 
Xu wonder that people are found guilty 
of contempt of court when seutences are 
passed on sueh flimsy evidence. 
IIKOTIIKK C'l ' l l t l-H 
1't.r.A K i l l 
ONK BIO UNION , 
Brother Cursi, who 
soon .after ho failed 
to be re-elected as 
Secretary of the Ital-
ian Section of the Cloak and .Skirt 
Afakets Fioeala in New York, accepted 
a position as Ofganizet for the Journey-
men Tailors Union, now known as the 
"Tailors Industrial Union," finds fault 
with our International officers for de-
clining to enter into amalgamation 
with the organization he is now serving, 
with the U. 0, W' of A. and the Inter-
open shop propoaition. Jt is true
 (Ultional Fur Workers' Union. 
•b) M l?nfon nndertook to see that its
 l n i h , Sunday edition of the \\\ y. 
members should _ not stop from work Q ^ I I
 o f M i | K , h 2 9 r , n n ) l ( l l . r Cllrm 
or so on! on strike, "pending the de-
 H t a l ^ „ foIIoW8: 
tmninntion of any complaint or griw- Mr. John Wanamaker, wiwo «t the iwd of 
««*.". but' tho Union can Undertake the \-ovt office some yean* ago, »ald that iboto 
uothimr, -so .far as the conduct of the « " «>«* wguiueota againat the p.r«I port; 
•rofkpeople in any shop, who are not ' n , p A m* r i m n KlP.«« Co»»*ny. 
^mm of our t*nwnv» concerned. TIl0 N a J J o M l B x p w - 1 cmi l lMVi 
m u t t » In "Pite of tboM t , l r8p v°"eTm « r " ^ t - . 
-Judge Oppenhenncr after yearn 0/ •Iruggte, tt.e pu»l po»t k i bc*n 
of the Supreme Court "taWisfced. NoUonlr that, it baa proved to 
;t»c of enormous Iworlil to the publie aod a me-
ee»i beyond enpeetatioa. 
m U with the workera en****) in 
"aoTBKK 
rot-so 
*tm <T» or 
c o
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•boulu be scattered in four International*. Thu 
bomsm get tb* beat of »*. Still, like in the 
palest port, tfare* jwwwfm argument* ara 
•ttainat anitr. 
A few offers of the InteraatwasJ U0l« ' 
Osr»«t Work™ Vsioa. 
A / « offiMra of |be International U<IIM* 
Garment Work*™ Untos. 
A few offi--«*. Of Ih- international U.ai««' 
Garment Workers Union. 
So Brother Cursi has joined the army 
of slanderers, who have become so nu-
merous and ao active ever since the 
Hourwich hysteria. The inferenee one 
would draw from this quotation is, that 
like the 'Express Companies, in the case 
of the parcel post, the officers of the In-
ti-rnalioiuil- Union oppose amalgamation 
because such amalgamation would clash 
with their personal interest. I t not 
brother Cursi aware of the fact that out 
of the fifteen members of the General 
Executive Board, only five are paid 
officers of the International Union! The 
other ten are either paid officer* of the 
various local unions, or Joint Boards, or 
are working at the bench. 
At the Genera] Executive Board 
meeting, held in January, it was de-
cided to communieaU' with the A. F. oF 
U ' ' MM effect that our International 
Union ia perfectly satisfied with itt pres-
ent jurisdiction rights and does not 
care to tteod it, and at the same time 
wish'. Dter its protest against the 
«0-*aII.d "Tailors' Industrial Union" 
Irving to eueroaeh on our jurisdiction 
Hut, asks Brother Cursi, 
•faosr could our Interna-
tional U n i o n decline 
amalgamation with the 
o t h e r International 
Unions in the Garment 
trad.- :. the face of Resolution No. 89 
of lii. Lasl rorivntion, wintrs it was 
"Rtwlved that a Committee he appoint-
SWOLir iON 
WO. SS 
o r THK M S T 
TOSWUETO 
ed to confer with those Unions in onW 
to bring about one solid organization in 
the»CIothing Trades"? This ia true Still 
we claim that in acting the way *e did 
the General Executive Board has not 
gone against the wishes of the member-
ship of our International Unioi- A 
eomntjttee has been appointed. We did 
confer with the United Garment Work 
era and the Journeymen Tailors' Union, 
and after a whole day's conference Uie 
representatives of the Journeymen Tail-
ore' Union could not show any practical 
need for amalgamation of our Inter-
national Union, cither with their own 
organization or with the United Gar-
ment Workers of America. The ciscus-
siou revealed that we never couic i.'i con-
tact and have no disputes with the other 
International Unions in the needle in-
dustry- Brother Braise of the Joumpv-
men Tailors' Union, who was elaiooririjr 
for amalgamation, could produce no 
practical scheme to bring about sues 
amalgamation. 
We are perfectly satisfied that our 
membership will decline any proposition 
for establishing a new'form of organi-
zation, with a new set of officers orwl 
with extra per capita, for a mere action 
of satisfying the sentimental desire of 
some of the members of "one bis 
union." The fact of the matter « that 
aince the organization of our Interna-
tional Union our officers have been try 
ing to establish one big union within 
our own limits, and so far, w 
confess, we utterly failed in that diree-
tion. Oar locals still insist uiwn locil 
autonomy and separation. If our m«» 
hers ore opposed to "One Big Unto" 
in their own International Organisa-
tion, how under heaven does anyone «• 
•part them to enter into amalgamation 
. 'h Pants Makers, Overall Makers sad 
makers with whom they newr 
• * 
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tile Workers, locnl.nl at Hanover Street, 
tjoBton, Mass.,'to attend a. convention 
which will take place on the second of 
this month, " to plan a campaign for an 
eight hour day, and lo doviao ways aim 
means to make possible mora, united no-
tion on the part.of the workers, in order 
that the elans that toils may get all the 
wealth which is produced by that class, 
and to establish industrial freedom." 
This invitation has been sent out to nil 
unions of clothing and textile workers, 
regardless of affiliation. But why limit 
this call to the convention only to the 
clothing ami textile workers! Surety 
to goodnes, every worker, whether be is 
engaged in making clothing or m-ro-
tomo'in contact; with whom they have 
no more in common than the Hat, Cap 
or Boot and Shoe and other workers-
It is true that Resolution No. 33 called 
lor closer amalgamation, but it is also 
true that you can get our people to pass 
til'sorts of resolutions, out of sentimen-
tal reasons, but the moment, however, 
the carrying of a resolution into effect 
implies financial obligations, they quite 
rightly want to know what they are 
going to get'out of it. The very mover 
of Resolution No. 33, at the last con, 
nation, opposed on increase of per 
capita, while .the very same delegates 
who voted for that resolution also voted 
against the reducing of the initiation 
fee to *10, on the ground thntjf thfl in- PjWp»> <*> e.nmlly entitled to full bidiu*. 
illation fee should become lower, the 
members of the U. G. W. will flock into 
the Cloak Tra'dc nnd reduce their stan-
dards. Therefore the General Execu-
tive Board in declining not to enter into 
closer amalgamation with the other gar-
ment trades has really interpreted the 
feelings and desires of the great ma-
jority of our members. 
Our G. E. B-, however, declared that 
in view of the existing jurisdiction dis-
putes between the Journeymen Tailors 
1 nion. or the 'Tailors Industrial 
Union;" as tbey now call themselves, 
and the U. G. W. of A., these two bodies, 
trial freedom nnd lite full frnil of his 
labor. Evidently fcuero. roust be some 
flaws in the idea of "One Big Union.;' 
Why an Industrial union, why not a 
class union, one union ot the whole work-
ing class* 
Wfl may ndd here that there him been 
existing for a good bomber of yearn an 
organization which is trying to obtain 
industrial freedom for the wholo of the 
working class. We mean the S. P. of 
America. A good number of our mem-
bers are also members of that party. 
To come at the eleventh hour and try 
to organize an Industrial uuton for the 




over the purpose of obtaining the emancipation 
tbey have no right to And fault with o m c « « «•**• ""***>? $*# * 
« for declining amalgamation with AT MONT*™., 'he lendmg members of 
iiim our locals at Montreal, at 
• " ' • • a banqnel $)$$) in honor of the 
ant * « A # « haVe
 r,>m>d an (h- >*irfi n f * • 3«»era< Rxeantivo Hoard on 
TuMBKiM-.viUiion, e m a n a t i n g Wediiesdny, March 25th: the attention 
from the headquarter, the rank and 8|e paid to tin- utter-
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Polakoff, Koseuburg and Dyehe, and the 
applause which followed their sneeches, 
shows clearly Hint the Hourwrch hys-
teria has affected only; a comparativ.iy 
small number of our memWrs in New 
York City, who make up with noise what 
th---y lne.k in intelligence. Outside <rf 
this noisy element, the International 
officers ap]«ar to be as iwpular as ever 
After all, a campaign of .slander and 
abuse may stir the unthinking crowd 
i>n)y for a while. These uro only ephem- j 
era! outbursts. Th.- sane and reasonable 
elempdt -must eventually predominate. 
The character of people who have d< 
voted their lives to the cause of organ* 
ized labor cannot 1* destroyed ov under-
mined by -any demagogue, however un-
scrupulous he may be. The reception 
ii to the officers of the International 
Union at Montreal proves this conclu-
sively. 




vity displayed by 
the officers of Local 
No. 
haste and anxiety to moke ..adequate 
preparations for the coming convention 
roluntarily raise a smile. These of-
ficers who. at «V**7 opportunity, 
.. had *l*>»» their over to an entirely new set of 
fl .loyalty 10 tt„- i,u rIi:i|,v.„,i Union; B h o n „ v , r i n ££ w h f l d ^ 
eaee or traiuiug in running an Inter-m ' • i-'i-.os who have *o often 
sent ultimatums tad threatened to se-
cede from Ihfl International body, have 
all of a sudden become very anxious 
abool tb Btion. Tie gen-
1 :. : 10 bitterly opposed any 
alien pi increase the par capita or 
enlarge the functions and powers or 
In ten t iona l Union, ban ••;< '' -
a meeting of the shop ohairmcu at ft*. 
thoyen Hall, in order to get inspiration 
from them 
To be true to their traditions and to 
their part history*, we would advise the* 
gentlemen to follow the example of Local 
No. in. who at our convention in 1906 
introduced a resolution to dissolve the 
International Union. 
To their credit, however, it must be 
said that the constitutional amendments 
which they are trying to submit to the 
convention are exactly in harmony with 
their traditional destructive policies, 
«ml if realized there will be no need (or 
disserving the International Union by a 
formal act of the convention. It will 
disintegrate of itself. One of their pet 
schemes is that the General Executive 
Board members shall not be paid of-
ficiala of tje General Office but like the 
Joint Boa* members shall consist of 
people working at the bench. Another 
plan in that the whole of the personnel 
of (J. B. B. should bo changed. 
Well, if* such a huge and complicated 
machinery a!* the International Union is 
one which is full of technical details 
and difficult problemn—if such an or-
fcnni.viiioii tdmli j.tf at once be handci 
yp ie , 
any es purl-
national Union; and should they, at the 
same time, consist of men whose mind a 
occupied with the problem of earning 
their daily bread, then there will he no 
• d for the convention to pass * formal 
i "Union to dissolve the International 
Union. Can we still doubt the sin-
..,,,.... •
 :!(y of Brother Kottler, his loyalty to 
ani) BHXJOUS about its furiirt Ji.-iiu: unionism or the wisdom of the trade 
imaM : -nd issue* for th- • : • ; ; • - . union eiatcaaiaaahip of the leaders ol 
•••-•• ' • - • • • • • ' . o ; • • , • :_. :... , . ; . i i U M ; : • : I f 
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(MtVENTION 
From the kind of trade 
union education which 
the cloakmakers in New 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J Y o r k have been re-
viving through their Official Journal, 
it is no ponder that from all the BUR-
pslimiH ami all the plans which our 
members arc discussing now in Now 
York, .and propose to submit for con-
'sidcration to our next convention, we 
can Ret-no more inspiration, than the 
officers or Local No. 1 received from Uie 
shop chairmen's meeting which had 
bam recently held at Beethoven Hall. 
Not a single helpful idea ami not a sin-
gle measure of improvement has so far 
been suggested. All that the editor,of-
the New Post can sures t as topics for 
discussion is the conduct of our Of-
ficii) Journal Considering what a 
grail authority Dr. Hoffman is on In-
ternational llnioniHiii, no greater or 
national Union were capable of siftiug 
and choosing between the sensible and 
practicable, and the unworkable-and Im-
possible resolutions or unconstitutional 
amendments- Should our nusybodies 
have, their way and send to Cleveland 
nu army of raw recruits, who have never 
been near the workings of sueh a com-
plicated and difficult business M the 
running of an International Union, the 
slate of affairs that will exist in the In-
ternational Union after the convention 
can bcter bo imaginc<l than described. 
CB1M1N4I. " iH ^uslomary among all 
roiiLY 'Civilized people that before 
an election the Opposition 
party meets, draws up its platform, an. 
nounces its policy,'com poses its slate and 
then begins its campaign, frying to point 
Oilt flu- shortcomings of 1hc i-ximing 
administration and its mistaken policy. 
more important suggestion could be ex- Side by side with the attacks and erlt-
pected. 
Local No. 9 goes a step further. That 
Local is discussing the advisability of 
preventing all delegates who partial-
pftted in the last convention from being 
elected as delegates to this convention. 
How a convention can be carried'on by 
people, who never in their lives par-
ticipated in any International conven-
tion; who do not understand its work-
ings, and whose training in parliamen-
tary rules and procedure has been pro-
cured at the Section meetings, can better 
Isi imagined than described. At our 
•; Convention.'^ Street Cleaning De-
icism levelled against the party in 
power the policy and program of the 
opposition party and the superior abili-
ties of its candidates are submitied to 
the electorate for consideration. No 
parly will undertake a campaign again*! 
an exUrttog adminiHtration without 
showing the electors the advantages thny 
are likely to gain hy n elmnge in the 
administration. 
For weeks the Joint Hoard orgati lias 
had its columns open for a compaign 
against, the present International of-
ficers. This campaign of hatred and 
abuse gains in force with the approach-
ptrtment Of Toronto.was busy carting N mouth of the contention. The most 
a*ay piles of resolution^, Omcndmendfl important thing, however, is lacking in 
uwl substitute* which ouj bnaybodiea this campaign: the abusers and mud-
brought lM>forr the convention. This "linger* haw "forgot for. to announce 
m due to the fact that some old timer. t h , " r *}nU>" 
-d-.n |)J:,I the nn,-.-mry (rami!,* j„ o n - ^ Of on, Hum; the publishers of the 
P 
•gMSkSMpsHHtJfl 
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and their . ' 'slate;" by failing to con-
vince the delegates to tte convention 
that their program is better ami that 
(heir candidates for the offices of the 
Q. E. H. are'superior, more competent,, 
more experienced, and mora honest than 
>!J officer*, their campaign of cal-
umny ami minl-Hlitiging. KH carried on 
' the ".\<w Post," is calculated to 
bring more harm than good to the Or-
ganization. 
Neither Dr. II off man, nor Brother 
KMf!<T will sueced in getting the dele-
gates to the convention b* throw over-
board the old officers before they can 
propose better and cleaner candidates. 
For, after all, the most important 
thing for every organization is the abil-
ity, experience and integrity of it* of-
ic 11 i hie may propose the moat high-
sounding resolutions and submit the 
most plausible schemes—if those at the 
i of tlie organization are incompe-
tent, inefficient and *olf-seeking, persons 
it is not destined to survive, 
For the official organ of * uuion to 
continue a campaign against the present 
officers and fait to give even a hint as 
to tit* alternative candidates, and iu 
what Kay th- j arj superior to the old 
offieei inply scandalous, nay, crim-
i»*l folly. It in the tactic* of those 
who** situ it to destboj rather than 
build up. 
r s n u w i U White gotug fo preas, we 
t-*c*N*Ti-
 a t „ informed that a num-
« * " " " • her «f lo**b have de-
•ion of delegate* to th* eon 
..form the* locals 
that auefa * practice is uncwtitutionaX 
The International oonatiiuiioa provides 
primaries for the election of 
* » U * E v . t u b e , w l « , C*»
 B r l 
a proposer and a seconder can hav<> his 
THE ONLY IRSVE 
AT TUB NEXT 
CONVENTION 
name on the ballot' Should Buch a 
nu'inber have his or her name taken off 
the ballot because of primaries, the elec-
tion of the rest of- the delegates of such 
a local will ** nuN nn<* v o ^ - This rul-
ing is in accordance with the decision of 
the last Toronto convention, when the 
delt-RHte* of Local No. 3S wore seated 
awithouta vote, because they ltad bwn 
elected after a primary election. We 
warn the locals not to trifle with th« 
laws of the International Union. Let 
them conduct their elections in accor-
dance with the constitution of our Or-
ganization; 
. * * 
It is needless to Bay 
that not a akaje 
convention held by 
our International 
Union has attracted so much attention 
inside and outside of the rank* of our 
members as this coming twelfth conven-
tion, which will open in Cleveland on 
June 1st next. At this convention 
there will be one question and one issue 
Which the members will have to meet 
and decide once for all. There will be 
no side tracking, there will be no red 
herrings put across its progress, and no 
evasions. The issue will be this: Shall 
the policy of the International Union 
be shaped ami moulded by its Rcsprn-
tible Officer*, or shall its activities be 
determined by irresponsible; demagog-
ism, hysterics, mot? rule and "hurrah 
unionism," such as we have witnessed 
during the month of January last-
Th^iv will be ns evasion of this, raort 
important of all <{ueations.' T V eoc-
v.ntion must answer this vital uurstsM 
in no mistaken terms. It is immaterial 
who the General Officers are going to be. 
H is. however, of the highest impor-
tance Outi. the petyU who are going » 
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shall Hand for what they represent, and 
be supported and have their authori ty 
recognized by the entire Internationa! 
Organization and all ii.s locals. 
The question if: Is the incoming 
General Executive Board of the Inter-
national Union going to be the Supreme 
Body, or will it be subjected to the de-
sires and caprices of the Joint Board 
of the Cloak and Skirt Makers" Union 
of New York, or any sort of outside un-
scrupulous demagogue whom, llie Joint 
Board may take into their servicef 
A B S U R D C H A R G E A G A I N S T O L O A K M A K E R S ' O F F I C I A L S 
An Appeal to Organised Labor. 
(Labor Preu Pleate Cepjj) 
The imprisonment of H u Zigraan, vicopreai-
dtit of ti-.c International Ladles' Garment 
Worker*' Union, and Morris Stupnlcker, an 
Mllre union man, on ths alleged charge of 
murdering a cloak makor Jurlng the strike of 
1910, ealla for prompt action by the organised 
libur movement. 
These two .onion men are being held in jail 
sltaout ball, while nothing definite has be^ fi 
jtvsn out for their detention beyond tin, fact 
thst tltey have beon indicted for murder. The \ They wer^  
following appeal to organized labor gives our Hweatsbops, 
attempt U matte to fatten the responsibility 
for the death of .Liebowlta on the aeuuwd. 
Tho charge is absurd. It in bared on a web 
of false evidence ,manufactured by unscrui'u 
lous foes of tbo.CIoakmnkers' Union, and back 
of the proceeding agaitat Sigman and Htup-
nicker there is the stirring drama of-the iim-lem 
class struggle. _
 m 
Until recent years UH>*worker» in tho gar-
ment industry wore a sitlablo, 'niiMruble lot. 
herded in. filthy, .disease-breeding 
. . overworked, underpaid and sub-
due of this baMleas charge and iw malicious,
 iceUf\ t0 mer<.ness „xp foliation. At last tho 
pwpoa*. limit of an* 
A defense committee to raise funds and 
wen* for imprisoned labor leaders has been 
formed, and tho following appeal wa» issued: 
April 22, ]»1*. 
To the Organised Working People of Amcrion: 
Fellow Workers: An event of grave Uo-
[•ortaaee and of farrea<hing significance to 
luranco of e*en tho*o most pati»ut 
and passive toilers was reached. In the sum 
mer of 3910 £0,000 men and women employed 
in the cloak industry' in tho City of Now York 
roso In spontaneous revolt against their in 
human conditions of hibor. They struck, Ujd 
their strike was one of the roost notable strug-
gle, in the labor movement of this country. 
For ten long weeks the half starved workers 
tW c m of organised tabor ha. recently « - ^
 QQt t ^ j ^ j ^ „ , , | t | , 
nmi with,, the rank, of our movement. Max j
 w U h d ( r t o T m k a l i o i l n l l d ei,lliui,!lu,ni 
Stffaaa, Tlea-pre-ident of the International
 p d . ^ b ^ . . ^ , k 
trim* Garment Workers* Union, and one of 
Ike nest popular and efficient organisers of 
UW doaiesakera' Union, add Morris Stop 
«k*er, an aetin and desote. member of the 
fftaalxatloa, have been .treated on the charge 
'.t murder In the first degree. The indictment 
ehWfas tba two man'with having bees intra-
•wasai la the killing of. a eJoakmaker by the 
— t of H a m . . Wibowiu ifc connection wit* imbwed with 
«« fsaeral strum of 1010. The unfortunate darity, 
*a» •«• foand unconscious on the sidewalk. 
«• dh-4 without regaining eorueissasDras, 
uwaikat remained utwflowaj 
*.w, after a tans* of ft-sr 
The strike wu won, aid sul^tantial improve-
meats were uade in the wages, hoars of labor 
and sanitary conditio... Out tho most Import-
.aat and but aehieveraeat of the strike waa tho 
organisation of the powerful Oloakmnkers' 
Union. Composed of » , * » »•*> »n«t women 




Tt* fairer employers 
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They mad* peaw with the worker* and their 
organisation. But to a number of petty manu-
facturers and subcontractors, who had beun |o 
the habit of exploiting the worker* to the very 
marrow of their bonea, the Union WAS a. thorn 
in the Seat In Heir frantic efforts to weakek 
or destroy the Union they shrank from no baae-
iiow or perfidy. They sought to spread diweo-
lion* without the'rank* of the organised work-
er*; they plotted and intrigued against the 
Union, and finally they organised a choice eol-
wetion of professional thugs ami eonvi<-tr,i 
criminals into an incorporated scab agaafly, 
masquerading under the guise of a labor union 
andstealing the name of our organisation. 
But aU attempts recoiled against the soBd 
wail of working elans solidarity. In the days 
- of etrcsa and suffering and *t niggle the workers 
in tho Garment, Industry had learned to value 
their Union, the touree of all thoir hope and 
strength, and the? stuck to I t TntfO the foes 
of bur orgaaisatioi planned nn.l executed their 
b«t and mo-t dastardly assault Upon the Union. 
They framed up the charge of murder against 
a leader who had been chiefly instrumental l a 
building Up our Union and had him jailed. By 
this act they ho]* to cripple the organization 
and to spread deraoraliration iu iu rankt. TV 
blow is aimed not only against the OioaV 
makers' Union, but against all labor union. 
generally and tho unions In the needle trad* 
particularly. For the '.'lookraakora' Union It 
the boekt>one of the International Ladies' Uar 
ment Worker*' Union and the inspiring ,-x 
ample of Its struggle* and it* victories ha* h,l 
all other* garment workers of the country «• 
the path of organization ana* solidarity. 
Tho perfidious attempt on the part'of our 
enemies must and will be frustrated. Airea.lv 
tho Cloakmakers' Union and the International 
LndirV. Garment Workers' Union havo mads 
arrangementa to secure tho best available legal 
talent for the defense of the accused, Xo work 
and; no ••(*•&«« will bo rpared to clear thetn of 
the dastardly charges and to nail their per-
jurious accusers to tho pillory of shame an<i 
public, contempt* AH garment workers and all 
organized workers generally most rally to the 
defeuaq^of the .accused and of the Union. 
THK DEFENSE COMMITTEE OP THB 
ULOAKatAKEBS* UNION AND OP THK 
INTERNATIONAL LADIES' OABMKNT 
WOHKKHS' UNION. 
•4 
Specialize! - A Word to the Wiee 
9f J O K » : i ' i H M : i A - . i : t . 
Wl«;you were '•;"..- ai foot daddy 
made yotf a prevent of a t«>y I"""1' -v,m "ere 
rare-and'.certain rhat when ynu grew to W a 
•>•••• Buffalo Bill. After you 
gtm te manhood you found you couldn't win 
tbwawallo-t prir* in • ahooting gallery, and 
that aft** riding a horse for a couple of hours 
la a labor parade yon had to stay up aU night 
' >d Omega oU. When Buffalo 
BUl's <:*mu cam. to town ycW went to «*• it 
;ou cheered and cheered H« ( but jour 
>t taked wi l dor to sign a pet! 
(oqueirting hliu to abda 
Wouldn't it be great if sn were always 
eaHgh aot to anaertaa* job* •• k> »a-j 
-. • • act to k t the p.-iuiw^avoeev of certain 
position* da«W. (B to o„r urjohsg' 
. -*•> . - U l vm at anything, two thing* 
. , ; . . - • , - , , • • ' , : • • • • - I , : - • : 
HV ail k,iD* * pe-nam mn> •• i. . beat, 
tra&ing .-!«-*.»* haa an o r for 
aaualr J«- <&>% get Jvierewaki'* job. And 
one may havo a naturally superior m a t ap-
paratus, but unless she has fine. training die 
cannot *erure an engagement at the Metro-
politan. 
A little boy amy take the pr«e at school for 
drawing, bat unlaw he has a floe pcrtepth* 
of bee and color and has had the Bcees-ar; 
instruction he won't have his picture hung is 
the museum of af t 
Two thing* at least are necessary for BOM*?**, 
but in the labor movement three things are 
required—talent and training pins courage. 
It sounds perfectly lovely to bo president of 
an iatc.natasaai—nothing to do tot to grts 
order* and look important But when a eriafr 
comas aad he is hit with a bullet it is another 
thing. He will, If he is a read general, get 
« « . it ami go « with his work and his de 
- . . though the heavew fall. This is why 
the preatet latern •••.,i,-.- 1'-,-,-,-,:-. 
.Tx .' riSE-" 
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•stable today than he v u throe yeere ago. 
T)« thinking trail? unionists watched him hut 
war tt Boston when be negotiated with a 
ioira employers singlo-hmidod, and'in tho ond 
•mired for the Boston workers a better Pro-
: agreement tbau tho committee* in NeW 
V«A w«e able to got. He learned much 
ilreago l'1"1 victo'J which wc want him to 
tcrtlirr use for our benefit Wo don't want 
«RHI litetperlenced follow to tnko his place 
indite poor: struggling masses Walt until Ho 
-»«nt brain behind an enthusiastic tonguo 
prt» a chance to develop. 
It seem* a beautiful thing to 1« an organiser, 
sotil soine morning you arc picketing a fac-
tory and «co matching towards you n platoon 
of fifty policemen, and tho poor, half starved 
ttriiers are looking to you for strength and 
enrage. When somehow you must get them 
M stand their ground, oven when you really 
{•Didn't blame them if they got frightened and 
tolled. 
And it is simply divine to be socretary-
tramnv of an International, especially when 
tbne In n targe strike on and you are sitting 
with a irhlto face waiting for that clicck to 
wne to pay strike benefit, and 'the poor, tor-
tured striker* can'i ondterataad why the gen-
erai secretary-treasurer hadn't the money, and 
ttresten to lynch him if it doesn't come, while 
ill the time the Yiddish papers are suggesting 
[ 25 
muat tru*t to tho rand Ida t o placing the 
al>ovc their own ambition*. 
Thia is no -tlrno to gamble. If ever thoro 
was a time that tho cause required devotion 
and Belf-sacrifico, that time is now. 
The several Protocols aro on trial. ' There to 
nothing wrong with the Protocols. They are 
very good instrument*. The trouble Is, we in-
sist on an orchestra, but everyone cdmes along 
wltn_ a drum. Give the finest -violin in the 
world to ono who can't play, and it la awful— 
while wo all fool that Mi-ha Kllutan could 
bring music out of ono of those 25-eent fiddles 
sold on 23rd Street , 
If these Protocols are ever going to work, it 
will be then.when the machinery for carrying 
out its claused will be made modern and com-
plete. Each part of that machinery must be 
efficient and adequate. Each officer must bo 
competent in his respective department. As 
tho human mind to somewhat limited, tb© best 
way to secure this efficiency is for each to 
specialise In that branch of the work he or she 
in most fitted for. • 
One department of the Union !• just as im-
portant a« the. other—all aro equally necessary 
to the success of the organisation. The won 
dcrfnl Turbine cnglfle on the ocean steamer to 
not the result of one man's invention. It is 
tho result of minds building on tho work of 
minds that have gpno before. What would 
»the people that ho Is Mmetbing of a traitor, you think if a man employed whore the •EurHw 
It U a great job. especially for one likely to was made wore to step forward and s a y , ' ' I nn» 
jrt wld few. going to plan aad ruu lh!s engine; I am not 
fasten-
than in-
Wpidltj bj saying tho people want yoM. You venting"! If this man wore permitted to 
wgkl'to know your ability, and if you haven't havo his way, « t t l d # t you imagine the -pa* 
Dea't be silly, ruoning for an office you are an Inventor, b«t for sU'years I've been 
natted for, and don't try to eKOse your lag rivots, and that is harder work t 
lis necessary qualification*, don't jeopardise 
lie latere* of the Union by being a candidate 
&« (he Brong offife. There to wmrlhing you 
-ally ten do—find out what it is, and do it. 
8MM day, if wc work hard for It,, the onion 
flirtings will'be so arranged that the members 
•ill have a better chance to site up their can-' 
hasten. When'that time eoniee it will be inv 
•eagerg on the steamer thinking every few 
minutes they were hitting icebergs*. That la 
predwiy whit is ^ripening on oar Undo union 
ahip. I t ' s Bump! Bump! Bumpety flump! 
because we all Insist on inventing instead of 
perfecting. What I'm pleading for at this 
time ia for each one to try to be as perfect as 
be can in hto particular work; to concentrate 
for present* 
bo. supplied to Local Secretaries on request. Price. 
Members must order same through their Local Secretary. 
. 
T H E IjAOiKg' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
C o s w w r t t ) » r P a t m i r a M. K I W H A N . 
TUB MONTH OW MAT. 
May is here, the aim is warm, the aky clear. 
Nature hail a t ta*t changed hor robe of white 
for the green and golden.- She no looker sends 
lee and snow, but softness and ndldnc**. Thoj 
wrapped in her arm garment* she la the har-
binger of a new day and a new life. 
What charm, what glory, what beauty hold* 
the month of Mayl I t ta more than the white 
sunlight— it ta the anticipation, the hope that 
one is tilled with in this month. It feeds good, 
ineffably good, ' " ' i r Hv-in*r i" the** inost won-
derful d ay . of spring and " d r i n k the a i r of 
of birds, amidst the Ming of leavea, amidst \h* 
joy of' wing* and color, i t ateo heard the 
VOICE of L A B O R 
WAIHT AND DBK9NMAKEKS' UNION, LOCAL 
N». M. 
According to Ab. Baroff, manager of ('• 
independent shops, the slow season is agaia 
near a t hand. The season did not lost very 
long. - I t began toward the end of February 
and la now almost a t an end. Naturally not 
much o r ^ n i i i n g work could be done. And ret 
there went about 95 strike* in the unorgaataid 
ahopa in this abort time. None of tbeao strike* 
tal 
doing much So re work In the way of organir 
i u g , " said Mr . Baron", " b u t because our people 
were in wed of work we'could not poaalblr do 
neetar. 
I t it iu tbeae -lays that 1 wooM l ia* to set were lo-t- These shops are now under the eon 
all workers, own. women and children, shorten trol of the Union. " W o havo contemplate, 
their work-day ta six nonrs, and thereby still ' ' ' " 
have the time to see the sua, to drink in tltc-
freah air, to play in the open and g a » a t t he 
b , * * , w * * * . 
It » in taeae days that I would like to go 
to the mill*, anfaea, fartorie* and eannertae, 
take ont t h . little children from there into 
O o d * country to piny and, for •»*«, enjoy 
e M t e W M a - * ! . 
I t ta in tta** days, more «. than at an? 
other t i aw, t h a t I would like t o saw ta* worktag 
etas* eosaa Into il* own. Tor it la th* workers 
* , (* make th* *»rld go round. Without them 
ta* world eould
 M t eatat This fact, however. 
At a membership meeting held on ThurvUj, 
Apri l 2nd, the recommendation of the Eseetitto 
Board to par take fn the Fi rs t of May demon 
strut ion waa eoocorrod in. A large number of 
workers are expected to take par t . The Wairt 
and Preaamakara' Union has always turned oat 
in full force, more eo than a n y other nniw-
I t ha* n*Ter failed t o demonstrate its aplrit «f 
solidarity and the need for unity. I t ta there 
fore to be hoped that this year, .aa beretatarr, 
ha* yet to b« (earned by the working people
 l u Bwmbem will turn out in thousands ta 
taeaaMHet, . . ,..,, , l l u k r „ , e U o w o f VoitJ toi 
• i . beeauaa thta . o a t h of May ba* . Solidarity. 
. . . _ . a - ^ ,.* — u e . - _ J i - i_ »»._. * t -niaaa tg* of new life and **w tar* t h a t the 
workers all c a t ta* world h a w adopted t fe 
First <rf May a* their holiday. I * -very p u t 
I T A J J A N antANcn o r L O C A L * O . » 
The Ital ia* Branch of the a b o « taeal Ms. 
of She world where there are work-r* tkay according to IHKwi, paaaad a - busy moat-
g»ta*r for the purpose of danoaa t ra t i eg their (month of March) . .On Mare* 28th VctaW 
•oHdAfity M d makta* t t a w o d a upo* (beta bsJI t v fiM with meb and » O B » B who a* 
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raising, shedding team for the dead—weeping 
far tbe victims of J0J1. 
Both DWeri and Conaiglio hive, with okv 
coMee, p*id tribute to the dead, and pictured 
Ilia terrible catastrophe 0/ three * years ago. 
Iijtli have condemned tin} action of the court* 
ia regard to tbo surnrors of the victims, rfoth 
ktv« pointed out tho great need for labor login-
lition and (or labor representatives i" ,"Hus 
murta. Both epcniers were received with great 
enthusiasm. 
This branch, too, ia making preparations for 
tie First of Mar demonstration. I t ia expected 
that every member of the branch will bo at 
..•.-: so.) help swell the ranks of labor. 
The Organization Committee of thin branch, 
tfitch is - composed of thirty-five mea and 
n n » , 1- doing excellent work in bringing tbe 
Mitago of unionism to every Iu l laa worker in 
the trade. 
AMKHK-AN BRANCH Or LOCAL *• . M. 
Tta meeting of the American Branch, field 
« Tuesday, April 7th, was well attended and 
interesting. Several question* of importance 
a w up, in which member* present took part. 
After the routine buaineas was transacted the 
Sear was given to Miss Joaephinv Ctfaey, who 
•0s9Ja*Jnl 
• v then in thja city. 
Mi-* Caeer urged those who had the courage 
to get 00 tho Organization Committee- Thoso 
win hud (tome ability would Boon get the chance 
to become organizers. Tho labor movoniont 
wdnj* had not enough women organisers, and, 
ia facr opinion, a woman can got the message 
of ontoniam better from a woman than, from a 
ma, " W e mu*t develop more women organ-
ic™ if «e want our movement to succeed," 
*U Miss Casey. 
The following resolution bearing on tba a n t 
««entioa was on^imooely adopted at the 
•fttiact 
W11KBEAS, We, the members of the 
Amerieaa Branch, desire before tho coming 
eanv-cntioa to express our appreciation ami 
eeedoWee ia oar present general offirera of-
fte International Oniaa; and, 
WHBBEA8, We realise that it *** 
liroagb the wisdom and foresight of tbe 
general aaeretary treasurer, John A- Dyehe, 
that the American girls were enabled to 
Proeident Polakoff for hla work in euforclflg 
tho Protocol; therefore^ be i t 
• RESOLVED, That we auk Brothers Rosen-
borg, Itycnfl and Polakoff^to further swro 
us by consenting to be our candidate for 
delegates to the coming eonventlOii. 
Mario Harvey explained several new arrange-
ment* carried out recently for tho benefit of 
the workers in the shops. 
Altogether tho meeting was extremely inter-
esting;. 
. 
WKArj'KR AND RUlpHA WOHHER*' UNION. 
LOCAL N*. II. 
The only people who have not as yet learned 
to understand tbe simple fact that union* »™ 
here to stay, are the contracture of the above 
trade. They have signed agreements, aad dar-
ing tbe fclrike of a year ago consented to lire 
up to them, Yet these would-be employers 
have not missed an opportunity to show them-
selves. In their right color. They are always 
trying to violate the agreemeal, always think-
ing that tbo Union will forget about It, and 
they will remain -with more money in their 
pockets. 
There Is one clause-In tho agreement that 
the contractors are to pay their .employees for 
legal holidays. But the contractors did not 
pny, «nd ao showed- what sort of ."honorable 
gentlemen " they arc. 
Owing to tlit-H' violations ten strikes took 
place. Eight of these were won, and the con-
tractors HAP to pay for the holiday (Wash-
ington's Birthday). The matter of the other 
two legal holidays is to come before a confer-
ence of employee* and employers for caluudera-
tioa. At this conference the question of the 
(Hitters, too, will be taken up, •• 
Moat of the members of this Union live in 
Brooklyn. Because of this it makes i t almost 
impossible for the local to participate in the 
demonstration of the First of May, They will, 
howarer, arrange a monster mass-meeting in 
Brooklyn to e*W»ate May First. 
While the « * - > * « not aa yet over, there 
is not much work. All the members, as well as 
tba officers, are doing tbe best to organise the 
• -N.ON. LOCAL 
" in one of 
trade. About 
discharged by the 
delated that the 
: • • 
• 
TUB LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
girl did not earn her weekly wage. The Union, 
on the other hand, claimed tha t i t was nothing 
more than discrimination. Heelings of repre-
sentative* of both aides were held several times, 
and both partkw could not come to any con-
c i s i o n . Then Manager Shore asked that thia 
matter ba referred to the Arbitration Board; 
and the Union haa Anally gained ltd point- Not 
only i t the girl to be reinstated, but **o is to 
receive her back pay, amounting to $60.00. 
The writer of these tinea was in the office when 
the check canto. 
This ought to convince the gir l in rejection, 
and all othar girle, t h a t euek results could never 
be gained without a onion. I t ought to make 
the g l i l . uadersUad t h a t thai waa done only 
because the first and the Aaaoeiation knew that 
the Union is a power to be reckoned with, and 
there la a o getting away from i t Will the 
girl* go out and carry the meaaage of unionism 
among their unorganised eistersf Surely by 
thl* time they have enough material to work on. 
W . .11 reeaember the time when sn employer 
discharged a girl without -ranee; how osehwa 
It waa to argue with him- Ho ( the employer) 
knew that the force* of the girls were scattered 
and that bo could do an ho pleased. P u t this 
time Wr f toc , at laaat In so far as the organised 
girls a r e eowtwned. An employer MUST ex-
plain why this or tha t girl la discharged; he 
mart give a •aaaow for hia action; in short, 
/CUte tt no laager a question of discharging 
worhera witawat a i o r t eauae. And whyt Sim-
ply becavea fber* it a Union, ar.d (here (are 
• rgaaja t ra to look after sock matters . Keep 
this ( a aiiad. I t is well to remember theae 
things. I t in also well to pas* t h a n on to 
tboae who are as yet iodiBerwt toward tbe.r 
owa coadltlooe. 
Mr. H . Laag ef the above Uaiea fat doing 
e*fft*i*iag work in the owief-town district*. 
At present he Is la SeoSk Jevaey, t rying to ge t 
the people to aadaretaad the importance of 
orgaabdag. . ' •••• . '^.v-.. '->'•• '"-.•.-.-. . '• •• 
Aeeordiag t* Mollie UpefcEt*. the : 
la a vwry good eoadltioa. While i t ia. wet 
bu t t i i tk* trade l e t there la fpat eaoaark 
was i & % m $ ' T h e W f r o m * ~ j * * ^ ' " ? * to £ & £ * * J 
tt a W vswy goad, aad tha t always ia a good W * * • » * m * * « * * rvsrythlag gar. « A 
««!. tha t tka - — b a r * are alive aad k w * 
what tkay are akawt 
tied to the satisfaction of tho member*. One 
of there strikes la.ted more titan Ihrce weeks. 
Tho g i r l , wore certalu tha t tho employer we 
have to give in to their demands Boonur or 
later. True, their demands were few, hut ovcfj 
gir l felt tha t those demand* ware worth whitf 
lighting for. Tbey stuck to tho picket line life 
old timers. They chowed a fine spirit all 
through the s t r ike; they were very enthusiastic 
and courageous. 
I t la to be hoped that all there brare, o n 
fighters will nnderMand the lesson which thtr 
have received during the ntrikp, and that Uwj 
will not forget this *implo fac t that the bv. 
fighting can, and should, bo done through the 
Union, and not individually. 
Owing to the spirit of solidarity dhj-lajc! 
by none of our International local*, the abtnt 
Union, waa In. a position to pay weekly *trOc 
benefit to the girl* who were out . 
The conference* between the Kmploym' 
Association and the Union ure still in progress 
Those eonforaoces havo been hold alroont dallt. 
However, according to Manager Ebrfelo, both 
(»artlea will reach an agreement before long. 
I t is only a^lueatlon of days—that is all, Tk* 
question of wages will then be taken an br 
the Arbitration Board. 
Altogether the Union haa, made connidcrsM* 
progress during the last muiitb. About tot 
new shops are now under its control. 
With the new negotiation*, the position of 
the local will no doubt be s trengths» •;. 
>MMI,FK LKADKK OF LOCAL NO. 11 
I ' H - U ' t ' BANK AND I ' l l l 
T&e work of those who participate in It* 
organisation of the Heefer makers ' Uaiev, 
Local I T , U not left Bonotiaad. Mr. L*a*r, 
the managnr of that Union, haa a good aoti 
for those who are willing t o do their .bard is 
the work Of the organisation. 
I t involves a great deal of work to take tt* 
responsibility of act ing as chair lady la a »h*p 
ft mean* low of Maw; it meaas to I* i*lsW 
at as a " t r o u b l e m a k e r . " Yrt there srt 
many wVo, without fear, acoept- the ' pe-tiw 
agrremeat U 
< - a i t « » V « B U M R a U M - VKW*. " » " t 
hfovlft 
The akoe- local baa had a number of strikes 
4 * » * . tka pawt Rwatk. All of U»w wore set 
and that, above all, lbs Ua 
not violated. 
Of Kiss R*gir» Welas, Manager M.fl.Lea** 
has tbfai to aay: "afiaa-WaU* baa been active 
slnee th^ general striae lii J»io. Not eat; 
baa she been one of the beat spokw« 
her shop; ready to stand ap for the work*" 
' i i r - imikmrn 
llll M M B 
'• " « £ ' 




[., nhom she was choson, bat sbo has done 
ioe© splendid work in holding to organise tho 
wrkers in the infant garment trade, last 
September. 
"Ni© TUlle Ration, though comparatively 
8 saw. rwroit, la deserving of praise and thanks. 
Sfcp baa undertaken the duties of shop eliairlftdy 
o«r since her .shop became unionized, and made 
...pifBdid timnp'' 
National W. T. U. League; ^amuol Qompers, 
i'n-.Hident of the Anieriran Federation of 
Labor; Clarence Darrow and Lcauorn O'Heilly 
are to 1M the speakers, Mian Melindn Scott, 
President of the New York League, will net 
as chairman of the evening. Mr. Meyer Lou 
M l . . Tll l l* K » t « » 
You, girls, alight to bo proud of the work 
jou are doing. For there is no other work l o -
*Uy whieb count* so much as the wort of 
Treading the gospel of unionism among -those 
wW need i t most,. The kind of work which 
fog KM doing in iifvtT lost, For ton are prc-
i«ring beto'r conditions for /those who are to 
-ome after. Keep it up, and pass on the 
wrds of unity and solidarity among your 
ftHow worker*!, ? 
tWn ANNtYEKBUtV Or THE WOMEN'* 
TRAM UNION I ^ * ; i i : . 
A monster mass-meeting to , celebrate the 
"•eh nuoiverwjry of tho New York League 
•HI be held a | -Cooper Union oa Monday, May 
<!*u Mrs, Kitymnod Robins, President of Uw 
-
•Ion . is expected to address the meeting in 
Yiddish.
 | , 
The activities of tlw New York League are 
known to the labor people of New York, and 
there la hardly a necessity to urge the workers 
t j crowd Cooper Union Hall.- Organised labor 
in this city haa followed the work of the 
U'Hgiio. and it realises the value of ui organi-
sation such as the W, T. U. L. Ail are asked 
to come and Hstoo to the splendid speakers. 
The mass-meeting will be precodod by n diii-
Bar at the headquarter* of tho league. AH 
pioneer worker* in the labor movement are 
expected to. I* there. 
The report nf g } 3 and 19 H will toon be 
ready, and everyone winbiog to! obtain a copy 
can do »': by applying to the secretary, Alice 
Bean, « E.S2fld Street, Ifew York, 
• 
• ' 
; : • 
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* , ! K ' o w : t» D^H .iEhsm ipcinpti ?»r -?w o : w DP»T3D3KP nm *« ,33»t> *itw ,ovi 
1»»3>' PE esmrryi Tjn |«? irpn DP 5^0 TPOPIPPD • >nirjven -uruui wpi v « r 
1PP tr2i* ri -an«it ^ t p K r n -.pa-'ann : Dl^ 3P3^ KO DTpcosn; 
"tf"! TW ^»*0nn*lD3npB p»7 IV JVO-1P33* •W"* B'O BJJW»W 17»VBpjrV»p ipuiii 
! r ^ H m .(WW « 1P2» .i;nn-ECMK ?'» I» ljn?« eyuimya* BU IPP HW'^=W 
mn-n imi ,wep R pn !PPt*^oo 0'3 ino 
-nn rx3**n ,D:*DEPPP3 O*; ijrttm DTPSOPO 
:••- o>rmyo^D rmsrmz - Sum ,^B 
- * tan rjQ-TD DD**n .msrHRonon n n pn 
•a^pair^ inano r>: - w r r**¥."*B »»BW 
w p w i n i o w v» cnn t r r . ' n .mn .O**P I»« i-i •«» u»n i»» B*DH 
Ba*MJ?B73 ffS^JIl ,.(fp liy p'Btf^M'B i« ,^r» 
•?ft Bapo'iai in DIM ^ «« .cnpsoyo 7171:1* CJ 
o ' m n»'3 lyno ,omi n » 3 TW TSnJ»3" 
57P ,B#J!yjs': nw'J t"P t^ov^^ 'o jo-.-t-r 
-ItfDtP |w w W^ BD^ n *i nn ctn 
r« IJID^ D ]»N ?y3"? lyn .fysKBtfsia 
KB»3i3 y3jn7«a B*D ^yByjy-jyD^ir J»K 
j^ 3317yrDD3yn 8 P8 J8B83 njn .pn 
•^ •H -B"31K 7yp^ Bff y^DD^BnK 
zp jyoipys.ptfyp T , K ^V11 lyBjnpyo 
;
 .B;yO 25 TM73 n«s J8B83 
• r 
D"P Tfe f * D T I ® IDSMjriB 
pmysyi pu«t pnyoynpyo ^ptfi ' 
-yn Drwp nyijojyiB n r« .tpp-iyo « 
100 ,D"»8B p o ]*H BB^pnyB pyw jyY 
n n s -lis » r « i*7By73 nyfibiyiB 
o*3 |yB jyp loo JIB nywyv.; WK7«I l 
.ijuytffll 1KB 1IIDBB pstym ,D3S=(I2 J W ^ J I ] 'H *I1|»» ?Op3p1IPJI2 tf't»i*t tJI31jn I ' D 
pm .yi'sa'o o'O B3ji3"«iy3c>'.R yt e*n ijKftjni ,*ipaopo « tiw* **jo» V'H }*?(£ H Otfii 
.ipa^ippo ^Kpij -ipiit '«a nrtyrw »»t lyno DISBUD .JJ.60 
! C 8 T p i . y B B ' ' 1 8 - B ^ - i y B y T p V D " 7 . t 5 p J 3 ' 7 
•"i WJII cpjy?3 ytywoK; D78p87 pc BB« B78my cstf ?8"*yjyty.n njn 
•BTBTJOJIK n .78p«7 pB.-iyou ijn EBB B?nyB cy .B7<BV:SDMK r a s h B»J iy: 
*j"B y^B3Mi jnjrwj ly i s " T V C . 78p8? ijn .lyaynpyD p8 BjyptyiB JIB jyo 
7PJJ3 .jypwp^w epjy?3 H D^BB8 to-iyjyts'n njn no 7BB BT8 PB -pra^rtfys 
finiyspntfBii *n jyn ,7y38iB pBjjmo jnyiaB pB *pT BnKBvy:u«K pm?Bii yiyo 
i 
* 
-lpry? ynyns pB oiyoy-ipyo 78pw? ynyiaiB fyaBonjn \-'$tm T O 
jnyri'ro .jyosnys pB DjrwjruHBcjn&p B " » ix B«X JIB T:IK fyp^c joftm 
D?jyp BDJB? .0K38B pny* pe jyBis ojn m nyByac oy o'Bfc pn iyBips« jyno 
;»B3H jya«w i* DBII ayn nn^ w 3MH .|nj»aj«n8 B^: I J » « jjnayB^? |*K « I 
Bnjm Bpmya va.iyau.jypDHT -is "p^3 °V BP,BP 11K l»oy B3"n» ,B83«B 
ii Bn»i onjm oy p« pjjjwnr ynjnw pH-yw y37yr DBI op^b in*8 pm 
.nymiB o p m 
opniy: \» Bsyry; t*8 7»JTB5» nyijm. 
lyooyn: nyi }'8 
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iw ,T"TO Dsvaiw D H " 5 p* Dauporjvn osn pn PDSPT tPppno'Ti* ya-o^K yw„ 
injrtaw .jyastfya 8*3 tant DKI i'K TPT>*^ vo .lyo'naiYDnK PDSPT H H^-IPD p»p 
•MK nnworfciB jyaipi SPIT prSm Efttpjf? '«* n ,oxn ,CPT jpsya iv3* tpvocpara 
-;iK T5WM1 .0"POTPT3»M38 pK VCKJKB t33tt "]8'3^ ^TDDHS'K DT#»0. poj^,, 
; - H - ;P3B.T jyara yr IV^of DTpsoyo pry! .Pear* iycpnom* myum Btonjita 
Trr«foa«K p;pr'K Tym put "ppw POT.J * * * 
tJ6*t "T iK ,BfOTtnrw iiw *yp hi ,*838r »«; : *o-np oajnc ,|W 
0O3Pi Vj »*p 2ttp>«M-tyfi 8 p* |ynyH»K "V 58J«trpripD3'K H jpp I8*»rttipi --33 
-IB P1P138 pit DTpp^o 5VWW rOTPPVO ""*D W iWmoap TT |l**3 Burns J* 
*\m Dp;iB **} O'O IV38H p« .HWinya »»« , W B D3yOT83 pK 038<31» 
»pp .BTPP^O oyn n e»o *« ,ni3"? Sru ~*itf pc i8*vtf8tPT yoS3 n IBVUPW p* 
?"WO"3"i8 nw T:P 013 ijnw Dn»«o ,IVO8^V2„- :BJ»M5 DKU ,ttw»nu8p pp 
8 tnjn«D w*i**on yo33 n t« ,/IDK -J»P IS TPD3'8BK iinjm 5BT ye*ogp « I* 
v •** np3« r « op ; 33Vu*3TyD yryoj-Tpa "V JiOBpyaya:'.* -ymiK n D^D ITPTR 
ri';;'V.p3 1PF3PO pTPTilK JPP IPO TK .DOK P*H IIP PltT* n iPD^P^'inPE W 218 fltyl 
ipo 11m ,ipirv^8!pn '^TP$B pwyjit38 ? "oi*no Tjn»*5p n p* it»p 
oy ym 1P3* .p&TEpa y r y j w BT<*ye«t ~yrn *i m /was [past T O JIOK RW 
OP P8 flhnhtttihvj iv^v i^ r jn n ooip 0-3'H8! nm pR'osa Tmipja WOWPIPPVJJ 
y5r«;83,c Vt V * BHsnw nc PSSIS a T*8 -OPO iny»3j< po w m n lyjpi o^pn:r?3 
own ,iyo*n ,03P^ c o ,«i jp^»n .fpon^c n*o -iiniriyS nyoa'MBB t»n ire'sip tt .DTR 
-p>jn npa?yj ijn .pcipi JPSBH iji^ pii *n o:poi83 ipD"3i» H 0^0 DinyDiBp iwitn 
-#;ri poSJ n iV38^ry3i«B oan DKI\ D83 ,i8'3i' ona^'o iVOTvitrn n p« Diypn>»n 
•tyi PK jjnyasn » lysya lynya v* ,nrvi5 n iP3«n .,im»oipp»n :« • iyy383 8 IBJ r* 
-an ;p083p^yi P3^pi n ii« ; KO'BPP O1: OI«^"O IPD'STIB'TT «T pa ipmyoTW 
p* 33ny3P^ pTPE 8 JP3P3 DO'DCpS ]P3
 tO"P:'t3yV.D*13 P8?'DP81B n JP3"V D3VWJ 
D»^ *"fl ,-18^»T inpS t*3 1>P3 3"^P3"8 D'O iin*^P2tEnPB ^T ^8» J8'31* "1313m M 
~ity 3"nr;**8 n 3'i8 j ^ o f w y a np"i .« -3 .» n o*o ipns ,i««;i' v*i 
]',B tnpaopo *T iP5yr> .ipjprp IPPII opn -pso-ma i85p vpi osn iPD83jn ' i pc 
IfOipj»T8 C*iyp1»r\ 03P0183 nP0»3V Tin *n'TP3 P8 D'3 >803"P JP01P VD 18 flTt 
OT38-1 p8 T"10 P18?P TJH p8 (PDD80 p8 - &6 D01*BD^ J»P 0»J JP38n \'M &n 
.prim .Dmvrva IPCPTPD;'8 mp"i pftm -83 Tpr pK D38'3n 5838tpynpt53iK yvui 
-P3 D W -D883 -ipp ,3prn n ,8T^8 ,JW - r - . rn *i pB ,o^T3 Tjnna .noonj'K 5r 
pB JKH 8 i".H ;ryrv;"8 o*3 : P O ^ P oir p'P D3«vp338 b*3 own .cnr^o "!»'> 
M 08-1 ,s;8 ' :^ p-.pi38 n o-o 33-.3'3"jnpa -rya rt lys^PTMiryD a i l ,IB5B jyc-opra 
;::. -*CP3 ;'8 338^ -PC OPT &*& O P^T3«nP3 D:**3^ yiPH pB 3W3"* 
-opo nmsw pre oyon»^8o Tponi3 nyr -^po jnj^t* w ^rnriya'n- i»«i TD* 
•o^ya ,opr i r» . !"p p m n y oo 'iy>pn OIK 
.OTP^np T18 TP38 C*T T1883 1PI318 03in»I»3l!nW J ^ i H IPE81? : DO».T B«^  
OO^BOH lym-^o'iv IP-'-CRB oy hi hw »8 w ^ w i 8-.oDpy is rw tnyo'DB y**) jiww 
-••t:. TpT« ,cn8*>'^ e jitf/i 'tfi 'i n nnr i« -posr it nnp*".D'.v o*.8 t",^ a ,w»'typ-tf*r^ 
yt »»vi • ' hi " ; r r - ^hwron i DTI0 -p;c"4r>n'CP3 pr;»'8 pc »8*ryc Bin 7-
^TPPT^ C3POT83 TPD"3« »T P* J5r8 *&& WTO P*8. T*0 my3CP0 f^ jn 
sn»3 yir-s '» ,-»t 53-h s jsmy; B ^ I I -wtjw own
 0 « t nasi n t« ,v* om'-* 
Tpa^ fi Tan »i% *yo>*Si» io i^n^ .inrsi* TTS mn'« i sa^ .o^ooMpy ^awpyr-ycrx 
- 1 - n e mn-*;r nyjus TJH pw-^nwnyB .irai- yo^ru THI in^T3 iy .ernDva SBBI 
iypi»tt D3jjDi«a on** -ijn / 2 
fiffWD 1VD29 HD "^«p„ pin* 1*3 Tin pK 
: Dinays^so *oiip t>a»nr 
-s?t jyiiya t»H I K > " 0 « K » *mwn ijjn 
.'SHBOflp OJHBSp? IMp-IJOH -T 
.*w»c*p cjntcpy tu-!«B cftjm n 
.*38>o«p cyisopy VyaKtrjs n 
-,-;-« H.T>K 7»!1*0'3* Ijnn(J- 3 3 ' ^ 1(13 
f t j i t r*"» , i m * » y : B W « « * » H E I B B M R B 
5:*B 7y31(JB 'T ,Vl?D 1*3 ' .1SWJB3U1* pptBW 
-;:?: w i n y « i * pj D^K S3<»s;;30>rm I * I can 
•ynfinirsiK I R DV« p i t oip»^3iD o n i m e»j 
n i « "ijmt'2-m H B>D p* j oyn ya ty i C B I 
tfc*DW W H 1W»I OJM'ai" '•> .DT'IO ^J lW 
.1B"» o " » n p » 
i*t oi-Jcn , c i : i p n y t n y i mjoopo y ip j i i t 
f r j r y s 3 » i i n j 1 E J ' " t jm«H*W | " I l y t i r i 
';; =?;*.§ . " n j n |y3<nyj cyc«3 n i w . o ^ p 
;;:••! -,n« ' V * ,*0*» *y6Tgr 1>B ^«C Djn p * 
- ; t 1HJ?3 17S370131P JPIBBS" " H i ( I M (p 
,M313I3»R 
,i .1; .3 ,* ,R i n P B enypiB* p=»te? 
.» ." .3 .^  .K i p JIB BI?O>B« ys'fcff 
.* .11 .3 ,* ,R 1JT JIB DiyD'BR yaitay 
TO*t?y33* lf*j Dip 'D11P t» ,DV DD»fl 
-^ > ya^yii pwiw-r ioB* I ID WJOIK i n i« 
j-oyno jyiBiiyj PK * " * * p* 1PDPBUV3 jya 
Trocn COMIVW >i DMBJDPD;*/ PH DP'tun 
on iprcyv 1VB jyp iVDijm yj***. pD .VP'1 
*WBFy:riyD3'K nin po pDDHya * i TB ,DI5P 
-J-KIBD * i 5**H ,j3u'3"ihyii \ytV3 jpj**t 
•»ttJ|i jnp'»l Tn»BW pH |J»>WW" DW1 3313 
IB /DIIP'D'J 1PTDD"11 --lUDinpDS'K P3*f> 
•PP $KW3Wn'Tjn I^ D D-1V30PO 15 H pD 
soJnijsya *iyt i»i>a !tO"t TiHfcja n*oipyi 
*yiiD3B |W"t j w jwna'K H (IK jnsbKva 
!« ,D?KP»^ 1 «3 pooKya yo^niprja. i j n 
iyo uynnyii ,P^HDD nywt "efnyaKtDDn 
W3V n ,Bjn«»Tp p« jyaK^p t3>yi)HniPD 
,jyt33^D WC |«p tIR3nV33M U>3 "ty2« ]VP 
nyo^aiK *n IKD T ^ K i i o a n y o p»r i» i» 
.oiyacyo rn»K DO |w«t ya5yii ,wt? B pc 
• 
* » 
I ^ C C M B i y i T O 
1-K (?) i»T%iir 
HN =#Oy33Mp„ 
. , 'B IW 
lie ,TyD"P3yiK n i R c n 
on»iD nw>»3»b3'o i y i 
D^'noii iryD o«n .oniKP 
Dy3T'3 irt ,i^ yBDKC npnna 
-yj»D3'0 1JTI pD »31H6't'I"K 
5«»n pK ayo 10 n'w .TiH«a D3'«e*n iyo 
UK OBOyDJWPH HKD tlKltSty 1R&BJT 200 PK 
,
MD11KP 
t'K n y^oDRo nmna ivaya 33i3n5«yw H 
-;*« in «i»m |yiiy3" laiy. Dip ny tw ,iy»yi 
D I P OMEMP ntnm^ic n.oi j i i .iKCPivtr-n 
"a t'K Dp jpii ,nyat:yvin PK IITOIJOTDMIK 
TK .1P1W3 :^ K ri3PD 'T .P'nDD K IP11P3 IH'K 
T»"TDD K Diiny33"« D«n i^ycoKD i i nna 
-JHP i"t p a y n a ^ ,>yaijfl oajraw ^ysjna 
jyaya pt"npa »i ,KD*PE> i y i D^D DPBID 
T3 "nvr [ID jya»npya jyo "own ip'-tfycDi*D 
(iyi31Kll K DP l»K .DY1K3 DK11HB »3V33n 
|»il ,DIIKP I IK DfioyDJKp (npaya lyt^jyo >K 
•p3 wmic y i5y i» : vw D5'«ntnim»D jyo 
?yr" i i 
• * * * . 
'Diip "«nn3 ipn 
- »n»!«yi tftnjrtnw, D^J VK o)jns»n« o'-ovp 
lyn po nyDjnpyo ">KB J T O M - U " I 1 ^ - ^ 
po i*p*ppo iyy:y*5KO'w »*lf'*w 
P1K7P n»CHBJ' 1*3 H 
-ys;* Di*n pM ,D^KP»? lyaxD DTIPD I IK 
-yn "3 iyi"3B318 D5« Jrtyo.!? ftt |W313 
•3<r oon DKII inpftfs Dna5**D*|yo,ri»i»n 
i y DIP A*»fl* f'PnDDHJ'K Dn«^'DB DV»K 
P K l » « r w - » i i j n i i , O T K * 3 C 3 ' ^ n n l y v ^ i n v f i 0*3.1^*11 *»» TK , P W D * 
? M P y3^yil 1KB ,jl«*3iviin D*D ^K3»lt?y3*iyD3»K 
-ntf -nuip .tpy .ansn po aro'o c"3 -M-M p-K-i^PDiwur* p»
 (oy*H 0^31* ny 
" n r i»-ir"jn»J BroijJiBva nK -utian* iro 3«i3jrony3j'*n»( , T * ^ 3 TJTV*3C I*H 1**^* w 
,"•«"> 11* -nwnppB lupmrotw-un i t no -3»K *T PK tnjnn*»m oayanua w * w *T 
o*a tJ"PfTBiv PKiwauOTsnytu*!* nyww I H -PT3i* Diy**ow> 5*u*/B'y3nyD 
.. 
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•vnm n PB J P W X I ye»Doo*oi* m o wwt \w puya bsisyrtuivo's
 K r 
....Yoa-K 5KP*!> pc i n psw iyi* ,Ka*Bypiyi n pnyann 
* * * infls UK D3«o inynjnj K Swairynyoj.,, 
,3jvwtfww OIK? bin lie initfiw ?*D3"K ava iM'H—DIPYPJU 
ippir M H DO I » DK;I l t n r : . ^ ^ "« T»I IFani DJistps PK royno PIK* 
[yjjj^DK iy*n pK ivswmiftp ••'" ' rijyayp tra .bnvwnyoy* iyi pc os» 
lyay^a n |\c tw ,o»3 UTUIKH p-p mi .poi* I W WKP*3y«3»p m -KD DVI-R wty, 
[Tin pi*» io PK oiyasya n K3*im jwyn ) » " * w t m r n po won?' K lycm^ »i 
iyi IKB iy»«i3imip3 «J t»wri PK t«<K "W "f ffW*?^ # * l l»^»n»w (* 
-yuiw>?P DO o»la :yp .IKBOJUUUP lyboaw .JPPJ^ 
>o»'SWKr«w*^a) j;'t3'D cm pc »n ,in •'•ano r * " t w »i» p»r |»$J#r Wow 
p* jrwiyj tyo5*ny;3K D3yo*yp T*K D*II $© BW?*n.ypip jn?nw»*n iy»: pNon 
,yi'S3"K p*p J*K 5«irin .#*«*i Hm*rw>» 
-yaisc oo yyi-K yp'OPKie i n * y3*?vo 
jy33*>i3 iy;yp ?K? DKU $h$i$i iwsm 
no -KDPK-JJTI iyi o»n r?« .pwnytnn'WD 
IPO'T "WD jy::y3THE jyp -OCKB y o . iyi 
.
fciyi*v«ii D3jra*W3 D*iw>« wn PK i r e 
-<na K IKB o r i ,t33*Tey3)« PK. anayonyj 
ian pn MK IKCCUT .vr OW3«KOMH ye 
-3'11 J"P iyt3 D«,1 ,Dr3K'3V 1"1D PD yaKin 
--ww» D3ypw DO c m pc DBTI \rvn*o 
••K? Din pK .iyo"M n«3 t2.iy3 9 f>KP«5 
ey *.v ,y3Knc n DJroKmyfi BX-K eiyn Step 
jfrfj |y3»i ya>y» yf* *K ,DK»DKI DO PK 
-•: pftp .ivwimsip lyewtf DTX iye«y^n 
•i ;yanwMn D^H i?-ijni tfnyuiy ;y»P 
im.TC jyp pre fim n\ -t^3yiuip jytyn 
;y3ip ys^yii ,jyc:yc IW5 WP3mi«P « 
iys\3P3 »^t33K DO iy3J^  T^'t PK ^03*'P 
pa^yii jmyanisip 5»«wnpo3»n JK PK 
;D"3TK IHC3JW3KP K *fl D'3 umytHTUfft. 
jyayii *inw3 i r ' j iysipy3 iw»n »?y« 
-;'CD t¥TOB-vi."3 0>n ye-nKDaroK^Ki 
iyT*K ty^ yotrnKB nroys TT JJ« JW> — DKnys DO iysy^ i y r px pK)*n y:?yv. .jyff 
Ksamto PB b3»«rw«jn u^i^jnsnoD i n ?»i n 2^K ; n p » 5»aw?pr«W3V !•*!"'': 
irvTcpjmK D*S »!^ 2 cn»ot? priwa proinyc iwn-nfcm ,iw;ya pc imnno, 
: -jn. tra 
yjo-K P3»n K .w?3im3*P '-m IKB e3»r<3 w r i t o n K pranww JyoiKC w^i is:'-" 
•n*w^ owgra 153*1 leJim ,51*30*0 yo^v cyi ^ . ^ :nmm»r i i n !P»y^«-* 
IP ;nfl 'c PK 33n •D'!* n p« ff5c»i« -pit w pp cr» 
-»> PB ^>«?"3 DUI jya^ KO iv lyoKiyj »i 
•»«n « D3Ki3yi3»n« DBH lys^yn ,IB *« 
H t8 ,1906 PK \wm\3W un "3 |t^i5 
.IDtypDMK v» ^ !»w ?W»evr)»3'» 
,tKno»D03KP i jn ' i» Di3Poi3y2K n 
1KB- iyj3'131*B PMV 03"K ?KP8? y r r 
-PKCI'H D'B «HW i w o r ,iKt?am3Kp ipi 
-W3in jyPKT "» 3MK .33l03'3iyB J1D P*0 
tyisMsBMK p-t 3>DM3 o»j oPii ,?nw e m 
i?»*rri K T"i ?y?ai»tB pyiK y^aiyoj-K n 
•tf^ii .iny3ivD3iK p»5n in i» omi M ^rt 
pc Diy3Dyp ' i IK ,I>K lysy^e yiy»t ne 
pv DO tP?it TIKK3 ivDipytpy H^iyjyim 
1K3 ,D»BK . iwn pfi PDGHy3 Kt$TW»y3 pv 
Diyaoyo -i MI ,BKE» PK iyo"3iK p*i ;F^I 
11H3K3K .HKK3 W'lflpn 1JT1K' w i n pfi 
>Kt T1KB3 ?Kiy3yci1 1W3K3 n IK ,)'K mfi 
.iyD'3y3iy3^ K jinjni 
.'TWCKQ yDI^HOHP ,yDMl3 KIK 3VK 
ym'K y5n D*D ,IK'31* 3^KBT3iyD3'K n vi 
TfJsra yim'.tr PK ISD'M?W3»K yr»w 
D*D PIU |M*YKIOK31# «tK 3'1K | T'H JW 
oyo y o |TB I3yn H PK |yny3iyrK ?r=* 
»» jysun ,ir:^-pyaMrynyo w o n 
. 
• , * • 
nypitfii oajmriHa o*i«fr Sjn V 
i*tJ"K PK ,BB«>P W 3 1 B DJH ID»nDP3 
* * * 
•tywB HH »0CB»3 n 
1'K o^ KPitf iHVT^ iK lie **iyjj>»n <i 
•jjn "in Jio Diysisyo *1 ^tcnsJeo 
g nwp ivoipjnpff 5B1V3 
se»nBB'nno3y n»* J>3*>vu>n « pB oyp3B3 
n .rmsD jyo25 o n ,IBPO*D ,yonB3B»iB 
n DPJ"PM DS/1 IITD DBA O p^OBtPiyOBMB 
.trotfoDHi^ BB *i PK ,B»n pB iivajyt 
73 ,1W»VUUD»VW lyawn o n n jn»«i DB>I 
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1P1 IB ,«B^ipo opi ipapjuipa'K op^pcnjp 
pH po np^po »i tP^nv W D'BBr .JP»n 
-IBffJ?"J(!P iPBcaps cmi ,ipi»i3WiB 
•PPB PK E3P1H?ia D?1 |p3p3 1» 1P0B'»P3 
"3"?1 »i-1>JU B'D tpl»SS» IS B=BO"0t '1 1P=?1 
" I 3MH .BJKp'ff fift '54 Wp|W .Ip^fO B1KP 
.3*0113 1H6 Cp 1P3'E?3 
ix I I ^ B I 1,000 « itfsiantpa ix IPPB'JOTS 
-tjn ix om .H'tiyiit^'i T1B l i w a M'Wffn ip i 
D1p«B? 1HB IB^BI 2,'00p p i 3lh BP1 1P9BPD Jpl 
.BpOSpBOpP -pniBD P1p13M p i 
ip i ix i i « r i 128 WW ix ipoB^ffpa 
BpDJplCpp 1KB IB'Sn 1p=BOpl»«P ipiJIllll'^P 
IP'O'II'S'.BO DPI J^ K , B3BOP3 BBfl t | D(P1 
.p'HBO 
Ipi ]1D 31H/J1p» DPI HM»amp3 IX |PDB?Wp3 
IX ,4 'HPB' ,1KD'tft83 pB Mflftl* ip3BOp!«p 
,D1B?»B 0'1"7 >T btO ?lp«? Bpl IpXlpOBHUB 
^vtn in?33"B ]jr>y« psxp? ' i 3'i« ,34 ?>»PB7 
ruin? n pK jjuwwa p^nt5D j y c n "J2 0?0 .»•*** i » . w r » P» ^ , « ^ 
> _ M W - « « "
3
*° .Kl ^tptP I " TMW2 "'Blpptpp ip i p i 
•jny^p r* ipp< yrtyn BID ,52.50 pi" P'» B 173p3 ,?K?in 
" ^ r r i ,inBi3p3jrt pn Bp37ii'p i p i ' i a n ipispci* B O I B C l3H«»pa MBicrp: t'H »»i p i 
.* .* "71 pB ?»03mp ipmjwp ipi pB iprpiE cp ?"ii ,ipo»np3 c u Bfljni ,«'B'c> PB'BBP B 
WWtB p * ipltt-TOWa H C ^ ,1B»3V ." .3 1P11 n»1B 3BB3P D p i , * , lPf lipJOHIN 1't BBn 
"*;,W13 eoia»m p n Bpi3tiap3 jpaen D « P B ^ "? ip3<n jpiBiipi jptflimpjaB P » Ji 'a 'O ip i 
17 n vn Toy\np pc ppiix ipi i»t ,|pinp^p .o-'aiB ^pi "a | p i w . 
"(".'I IPffMIX IB'XBIPBHBP pB B"P3«a'l« IPO 
;:^i ttuftya 4 D7» , = 1 ^ pro la po DIBP . • .Tjm^BK IP^V" o y o w p 
!'• V»e pltRp iy i pB- |p33133t1p-aB"31B "WBE'll pB 11109
 (IB33"'P B3?1'tp1|-0"11 
Ht .'i-TjnjfflF ipi'iia .I»73?D O*MI p i ,pipapp "ipo DPI jpsmprssiit ix ipos'iiB
 ;ipip» p p 
"•& <1 WJIV lp«11p1BB. P13?3^BI H B3P>?31BI "»3 IX IPS'l^lp 7$* 1P° "• .20 1*P>P p i " « l > 
*'>33 pp*'l IP^POB' Ipa'» D?IIPB? .ip?MpTB -1B3 tHHPOB", *"-! NtpB? P« JPOIJ DPI |pO 
'Tl'SBIJ'l a^t r>Bf3 *l ' l« ,a33B^1pl I ' l O'ltt D1BI71 I IP33"15 IH ."II'SI* OlppliB" 03pO 
w t a r u i j BJII 170 3HI ,p«-wso.MrWm B .33'S»D I P » 3 7 > oi» 
Kipaeao lyspp p i vsMwpipa , »*?«*• ipoipi ' ipiroiMi 
11 . 1 9 1 4 / » 8 0 
ivripptj:p Tjn jpapa UMJla<Tn»?3 ipoi«n 
1PSIRIII?EJ!W cft«v.?j a»3 •]»* ipspn ,inj*3 
-•c*p n Einwtpa ]p3«n p« oifcrpa TV* ip=:-« 
.;-•§=•-, o n jpas ' ir is e-.;rt»c=«i* pe 7= 
I P i n asn ipapii p'aBBiwi pit a*.*? i « 
p * pa'emp n ,w»^ »Hjrji aannat jns>i ^*p 
.«? ' - > p * na'po't .0
 ti«se\i .a JIB i73*=Tp 
vc*i maps p * B?a*?p pi* erinpssi* a*.i M 
"Bjp im* ipspapae'n* s*n p * , I?;PJ*I tin 
•inn ipip« C*JH3JK»O }*t i p c r :*• ^IWW 
VI "-:'ii 1»| BT11 -7 :-:« p* .j;=-t(J*d S3* 
i'« ;npn "i? *?*t .nnn 'Wi* j»i»njj =•: E»t 
l»*«» "Mn pe WW0»JMPI* S T « « : 
"or" T?o23 o n iam*t«?p VH a»Tfcotp:* 
i*« a» t ptJ*s i"D ip3»3?33* r * -V" F*1*" 
aipip: p * ipiai*o*npi) ipa^jn?:;* ,~(BI m 
o n injutp is out /ipai'31* pair*:"* a>o 
iys"3i* *i .Hptm'Mwum ine B3po»S3po 
i t BI* jnn*a$n$ |» i :7^» inya ip=?*n 
"m*epp>ip3'*up» i n pfi JPt'wp: I1* )inp 
)pa*n " i o*i) Minwron nsmpno ]'•* 7'SHE 
ips* l?3pn »i .opc*a jpp"t ]it *ny=D,iac,:n 
->*3 &IJ :r"T, tin ,03**11 jhj»< i « m o 
•pyt'.jfo i n p i =:pa* opi pe r^^ iyn enofp 
•53 -,y:-7" ,-;,i:n» .» ,i*B>'**o»a*c*i cip-nro 
l"i t?a"2i* ?*i ep 1711 :*nj3 i;"» ao*ar 
e»'» "1 Jpapp aiim p * ipi?33m **t 07 -y . 
.!*>:!' ^ n 1* V ! P ^ « p a-3 
-*npa E3*iae»:*?3 v * I'= Piro ipi5 opi 
1*3 unttf* « P'iv» ;ip337'&i B:PT>P*« | t t ipi 
p * opp"o B*,*p3'n n tpnpn )'* "a*?1* 
s*n ps*7n ,'.'79 pave i n "3 ai*P*i ijr*M 
j*M*i i n ='a aiyo'ia* o n I»'*J*3 rtVty) a-s 
='0 3*n - ' B .sjari'Mi H aip;p?pi7* B*n I1" 
;p;j""o a^rpya a-s o?n ip:^ ,emp*3tfp on'M 
ip") IJTWJ .Dipp'nao n ,=jpo^pepa n it 
*J(<;*c -tt s?n 15c ipn jm 3'ci'c rs&- ^•Cf? 
en 'i-i';';',* «p:'i -»t ip*m j r i ' s r »?•» 
, = I M c^e 
l'w c i w n O'B'B» ipanpjit^j ipa t^m 
jMpo*>'T3?o(fpn s J " ' lyanpn'iH 
fmmwx 
.•*m**p"» j>po .J7it^ 
]1B IP--"»PJ EJmSB»».Kp3 T « ]*3 1pr;i-
* » ? ' » pN jp-irwt w 2ip:;pi«i Bpttqn 
HI - r e p j ayn T K .ajRfnp pj«a-nn n ; ; » r 
-it iSBpffWr.il PM ,71 ^"P^ ,Di(r"= M , „ 
»«np30pb n .BJ'T'Tpjonw pevp *T
 : - : ? : -
.tst'D ipB3jrt» on w 'w . ro !IK =-? r^.-r 
•pa j'piipa Di^tiB o'T'*) io n ipa"i lyi^ 5311 
riyuu)ecpBva nnMJ ipa'tya n ipaumi 
ipapo ,ipnp» ^5»J3".-n?i'«i ,33»=a»i :!»«.-, 
"TM',81.5KP«* ,wpaE«) n .11 .t .« inpT«» 
cM«Ba re ot'pitBpa n p:r» B ,D*i?30pB z:-> 
BiMpa'n '1 .mpsapo p;«apo y*tru* li» c—»-
,160 p i •,»-lp3BpO 0 lp3|jn ,54 -up).? i j » 
m'^»"B*«P PH s-iMUBriy B3pt«n 100 =?:: 
ipsopop'p ttf ^ n H 33(»opa ips^n m .i?B;r *i 
op«»a i n awt K ipan p'?» inpa a«i ^1 
H u>\> E"31H i n 1» =1?30PB apty =;;r- . 
-^pii ipB'»a-m $iy* ,Ee»n EIJI ,i?ap: pi r^'* 
-ijnns ijnpa ipi*»p:-wnjwa* ipnnc :;;"i?; 
1S3"t cp H'3l?ii pi t »p(0 i n ,44 **?r 
ptt Dipff'S'B ,B1fB»1BH piHlp '1 C;«J"rf-t 
T»3 XOOO TV 1» |M =np=rp3 pB fiW* 
,cnar ,» i n ? ^ a=i«ap; s|tn ,0-73373 y w v u 
t>M Tpaia BBMiun i n !?» ,a"* ts*i ' -
B»*H»ipc T»T Eflfi pH .pm1 'Vi p« i~:tcrr:; 
-ipo PH ,O:B»3I« ^ppl n * t '« S'On'iP 18 '" 
• l7«Bfl pa'ip'ilB 'K»niir 
BPCS'npB T'B p^l'SB'1 I'.B pBIBC pi?1 
BW H E3^*pa E'3 ]p3*n C1p307B .!7"«17-
BI'iBSJ'W Ip3"T 0Mi I»*Ji< ,?=e|<73 n#" ' P> 
•pi lpo E«n njvK'tswBP m pe pn IJifnjJ 
aairrm p« w w a i u n j wjaffaff ,as«,'p«'« 
-rnjBB in 3P$JX f>9 M« .P'nuaB amrnirj spi 
i»u iprt7» ,178"* .3 ,B)pB'n»H o?ai>3 i ; j" 
a»ia?3Kn .!?M?in B'3 ti*» BBi'iaB? u i?r;: 
,E3pffn'*R cpa?'3 ipa'M'n on mtaa 7="* 'f 
•jBoin o n B»D wiapD T*' i3 c«Jl ,-*"r^ "f" 
Tpapa "i»73 H i73'in5a»HM p * ;^3:= :-
•"s. .jnyua-tn p»i mntjen P* xfrypw 
.jjrtoio p3'ii<a " n n " aio a»»p3 i»i uen " c 
ain>3Ka"yt E«n .ipaaiipaa" Esiropa spn " 
-ipfi i t lopgi o n aptPKiocpa a«n iw PPiP^ 
- « * ^xpip o n ipampj ^m 3«n V* -i^1'*' 
73*^ ' 1 C*tfl 0«1 173B ,tp1H37M10 IX F# 
-pa a t ' * ipsB-i ipaa^n;* pa"i ,r-.7i"~; : ' : 
"T .1S13 nwe "T>7 
• . 
1235.00 !HOip»w n m 10.00 . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 " 
&ff&97 oyosTtopy r> j r t * 1,000.00 25 " 
2,37003 .ff^VW'K i jn i* cnnypjjjoiit 20.00 . . . .: 34 " 
10.00 •»** V wjflya 10.00 . . . . ' . ; ' . . . . 36 ~ 
^ - - 200.00 . . . ; - . ' 38 " 
$14,93000 . . . . > » r p 25.00 : . . . . 44 " 
.ljrD?3jr«(j unjm centijn «t ' 6.00 4(7 
;. 10.00 . - . . 4 9 " 
10.00 53 " 
.tnKBjn o'D^Kfl Msr^tjns o«n 25.00 56 -
. r?? ; '? ; . r n n» 0173090 pit DIJPD'MI-»I W 20.00 XII 
;IIO B-a U'syiBnjfB 0*11=7 i»' -$n Tie 50.00 07 
p'lTBO V D11HU ,1tf=HtttH '1 J?iJ»11 D1(JflpT 5.00 72 
fftVpi s^rt» >1TB i n o a n O'Htt-.W 1»K 17.00 73 
m unnpSpv w M ^ n JI-D tt* oy ?h»c VH 10.00 83 
•mi ,(f»)n WKTjji"ijc3«« 171 tie 017:070 ' i 17.00 00 " 
F'«:v,i K am osnsyya v i c$n p"ioo i j n e n 15.00 102. 
'•:: ..*?•( i* oama '!IH ipwju jps"i VD lija 10.00 l*=c*3 ,m«t*3 m'tjen 
-;t W p l ITS^HH n ]pojm |po»n "Jti! tyo 20.00 . - 1 ">KV ,oi?P"3 
.TWintiw« 6.00 DB315»B*JD iimjnaia 
7J :pn i f - W t ,'»niM i « i »p37lp3 I»»K —— 
•*pVTiS3>ii» IR ,tn*fi;n iTonjrt pm pK oitji 7,207.00 ^sn-p 
i'S -ftp o*o mpputo n lpyiey wpppa jyo ..
 B , n M vuah«M 
* • ! it nnn p a n I<N pa ,iienaj» lyoU, e n ^ • •? ' ' ? * - f ~ T / V - . * 
im 1*0 jft« am jramjp « .373^370 07??* 4,050.00 317337151 .« 
Spl V* I?" .??"* cyi IHB iyi$»?3 cynsute 1,700,00 oijj'i »t»n 
\ » JIB DI7P»TBD -i is ttiiwn 071,03*137,1 V1**3 ' " l , " * 1 ! ' c n p ' s H r n 
im m h r r n j ' » ipnijuM V:n n | iysm .c>iert 250.00 1913 ,1 VIBH. 
i t * cm w o p 071 p * ! * ! 1 » w I73«n 3,000.00 . . . . . . . 41 *w> ,!»»«•»»• .1 
H mm c-i7ni«P7Bi3ea n ip» UK .170*51? ., l^50-00 • - • 6 2 , B p * ' d" w " S",K0 
VI &3*n ,=»n37C(ftrt:3y D'-ITE'^IK n |.1ji *X).00 10 ^"F?'' iI«"MO .3 
.WTtrtjt jc i w e y i « w 1*i 5,000.00 i » t y i « w ran 
r:r* ;7H-K jrt73 n i m ^ j I-H 171"'' a.502.65 Dposjacp? r>»i38 
I'« otiirti an37riK» IVTBVP yD»m o»o o m n ~ - — — ~ 
-*7wn 171 V* ?ooB73 »i 17373 -urtntfnHO'p 18,582.55 
• w ^ i s i e .1 ,737373 s«n D9»yn ^ v n a B^O-CS . . . . ttin»;»m ^73:71^ e«n 
73 IWJ3 1^3 C711 m*JT n IH ,J3137Hjn C-!?T - j 
ifi d73"^co n |IB 7B'0(jp ir i j» p * .173^2 ?16,212.b2 . . . . . . fzn *|3 
T3 »1 pB 7S'D«p |l CD I701PB'131» =*?(J1J'J — — — — — 
.-;-•-* ]i» cnv»»irui 171173 t-it 07 nv ,C73 .331)y3p D ' n p j y r K T 
•"3pn?Bjiit n ,j73«np?3 nonn oycip <i i73«n " 
•'"t .^tiynyABMK \vti9i I*K B'a ITSBO 13331^  |1D . ]JJB7KmjJ 
^ n , I J ^ O v i e C='?D»',B ]M 171173 P8 ' i » : $4,950.00 Wnvyoi'* 
•P floTijjj roa* I7TO3 i?3'*t D*m 'W3 n 1,150.00 10 ?*pr 
-- .Trs ' t iw ,njt-D ?*B Bjn 17^-»7B 3H373 5,000.00 ( 25 » P C 
• = *m ^ T « i r » ' ^ » '» «"?=? »t ,9 3,839.00 i ; . . . 02 lupin 
" , W « m w .-n i iB .7 ' tM '3e »i 37-?i!c. $14,939.00 . . . . ^ u 
1» fW ,!7*M('-173 ,7='38V33K ?*7iip VJji <T 
psa«r^ HB • jmoira-»i. IIB i>3i«n e»n' iwnKxy»*w 
g n ]•« ,131371173 ^ " 3 - n . -.71 !•« 7CSW ?2,WJ0.00 0TjM| « 
v ; ; ,-)7Mn ^3'B c:pi333 i73Bn im»a># H 6,400.00 • ?SPB'O 
J»WPP« 171173, »** 37't i n *73 , * w n i K • 650.00 •»#» 
» 
13 .1914 ,^B0 
•en *UB pn*»ya v * t« «w**;v ;yvp3B3 
'« ,[yo»#c*ya f»t "2 a»n v * o n .nyocBa 
PB ijn»^c n r ' m *T m*P3B3iH flPTO W 
TT 3»n V* -DDl^ lJfD D"X Ml T.Tjtt Ufcj 
"mop* ,*BD-*BHP jycrB PB sya-.ypa pyti» 
.jyppya a-: o-i*n v» v« J I P ' O " * yoniya B 
off ?«• ,VB TWran ,3»o Byjw P»H 
PB ,"*$n"3r PC""TH PB a*D»o B p't ftiya 
W TPD'MF: 8 p* .pt-BD ITHp »JllH DTI 
-ijn nye* o$n D»3 B WI ,O**E K jyuya PK 
• 
V !»D>5tPJ« DM1K p a ' V K IWl ,38D;i! ;yo 
Die ,ta**aiK iyi is PVIW y5» fjj»t »»I? 
•to*. ,-^o»aiB SIBY ya»5p B PB yonw* 
-ya PK*P\HDD nin .flfr&M I»DMK |K"I
 n 
DBn pK Dn*0PB"iD38p I«K>MK H ;yjp3 IBll 
i«n ,"iyay;7 -ftqroi yoMna H ovmy: o« 
ja»aiwa ivavn *jy»»o yr*s;jy r, 
n i p -iye»u*rn„ jpaip p**ioo on ^ j 
nKB3 ivWyipy TJPI PB oiyaoyo i ,Vi 
•8 Tyo*»aiK n IVJ'M .IBD>'IBK ]B oy'ain -ya o*a jyaBn ya$im ,IJIK po mr«».wi 
•orain* p« W*"' s iin>p:«anK pr-sippaoMj 
Ban .OPD»3 n i a '*nynyo n JV:VJ ijrvo 
;ya*n o*a viyo potftoya osnya 2wn T « 
Tya* T* a«n ,-jn"3p yt?n*B D*O |Bno IS 
'v fvrwa iv p*e; wn iynyop»*a oaypya ma. 
-~iK3 PB jyoipyaaa pa T B uni .33*0*0 ran 
ha s'«.t ran t^isys TB 3$n -I^BD PBP*^ 
-^ y .# po Tinr.2 B .p-oc^y o-Bif- .DPB»ya 
•ya PB ^O^BPB? PB wnyayo ijn , p w 
-pa p.B W*n jymo fit c a s TIB iy3Botr 
;yno nyo"3~B *T IB jn r i y3*Tr*n 8 ;yo1»Bn 
VI iw*8va « CIB ,nnu*3»nB tynsi ^-i 
--tyoyno^ *i PD yc*i33B ytrnmyo *T jyiyi 
*"nys3** pniya PK »«ybeva*a n..oyo»a. 
>yi«BP * osyuyya ,o»2nB p«P jwrip o W 
D*M n^ y3 y^o*3 n o*o BBS? w*3i* yxvsm 
^SBO p*B .p"TDe pc iy3*^ aya U\B PK DJ 
nv o*n ,*P3"iyiiya PK VaJyn ."UPIIEWSB 
!*B 3BH |*K ,0"31K I31R IVsyS W 03S1BJ 
Oraipys r.K ]y3B« iy*c D"3nBya BBP cm 
33*5»i? oa» nivar PK o**v "iyv3B3 njn va 
*T .D5nB*y3 0*3 H»t DBH BBS? *1 .(iB^Bl 2) 
-3»rnw PB lyonyaonB i*t jyaijn imn't 
,iyoD«3CH MIB irtBiiys PB *D*TUP ipn 
.BP*-iyc» <^3 py»« PB iy iw 
j'K aJlTHBDnp yetny p*o pniya t*B wp 
lyaifn »IB pu ya'^ oy .Dp"ioo PB DJS'JT 
iyDB3 '1 nya*B OTVBBtP El-IB 33Bf> 0"X « 
a*o o**Ta ;y:Bt3cvj PB Tjftjrj PB ,C- - : -V -MZ W ama 5«n ,*"nv H oy**py3, pn 
1B3 PimB p3*pB WPl5 B IJmW IB1 13** 
5io lyoya p*p v** 3ip tsiri ip3B ,IB^;B' 
ys^oy p:*-i B .ny*5 I?* »» OB^WO-J 
»I'IB op'trys TO jyaBn ya^yii jrwna 
TK P3 ,D"21B TO 1KB *y3lDy3 pB ,.TWV1 
,ny*5 TO* unnBEV:^ '-". 
-ny yaoo y3»D3yo 12 «) "eayiCP'D, p»l 
IJnSni IV DIB ,1?y3*3"tP3**B <C*BI B IV T? 
;p2y3y3;B ;BI jysBri 300 a\is ."tysoyo t< 
.lyojmk PB lyoys inyn 
ojyaysys v * 3*n SHB 3yo jySoy pli 
o*i nya^yii ryo**3->B "iyoy-n«oiyH cm 
-saw crPB D#n o«3 nsn IB ^ v ^ N f "»S -y3*iy2*B v ;y=Bn 1893 ifa IB IBI pc 
-iv c#3 cyi o»n iy PK 3*IB I*B ryr B jya nyya ^B: iy2B ,DJ«*3P isyvn B iyci?" 
PKc-c cyjy PB ...oy^B DBT ,»3 fc OPBH TB ^«jjj
 M PB bn*P3Hn» w*3i* B tya o»n 
•» D-i'oonpp ya^ jm ,tB'3P » iy3Bor3y >nip wny .II^ BB*V prm o**v yp'^ P * 
-oc*'2iB n o^y;J^ p^yB DBTI ya^yii ; im 'V-*^ .ir>B;*y3 DTP;B3TB. I»B j r » ' » W^ 
« ;yi3>oc p>3 p2 i^nm PB n^ y PB ijrwcc tyorya T? ffa^n v&w B«*> »«r yara« 
iin-Moe- 53 W**» n iyo"3nB OVB .3*0 'tawyfc ^ -W*"*- "™ . i w ^ * 1 ' 
p-B war i»w"i pu (y-ya pa VB .igpi B T # iSiray^a |yaijtfi |yaa*aiii« *t arm 
p* T7V'^  PB p .^** p3 TB T>2 ,t» 3i»E3» -B31BIJrtiy3 PB *T ^Ml
 r»Jtttt PB !«"" ^ 
IBn pa T**) .tyorjpBOirr?B*VBD pc OTP; 
m BlfM t^B pK ,(JD'DP-)Bf3 1»D-H V '^"" 
, _ '% mm "jw. w . Dyts*nr»a m y w ^r>W?3W ;y2*n pampitorr - ^ ' v «
ai3»a [yiiys c*; pa TK ^*I^ ,;yo*D«' ttffp .;yajna v^ osuya iyDD*aiB3B '- ;v:«-
•>«; tro^wa- l-o a w Tyo-riB *-! .C^B n*m PB Tyvp5»r>B ^ i r ya*5oy ^ s 
nypi«u ojyonw D*T«^  ip' \ 
*.e»n.«jn8»n P* 
12 
pc ,!PP""IOD T O IPBIKI WKH :"o 'T*o 
"fBSIflC Bt» IWJTIO )V liTK B3K11 «ty 
•wpn i n VIR *ne»p3 B 03j«hpi iy o*n 
on IIPOW i in»;V B T O PK yiisopK w o 
Tpoy; tup TPOB.I i n ,iyo8n o'lBoiytro 
tt PH T»?jm ,briK pK i3*na K oya^o jyn 
.OTptKiaBanpc tpnya m$ 0"i! 
ft DJ:K}IPC pN oSsomw r» pa*n rts 
no IBU po»mr n omy ip38 , P » I » D 
•1 im'DipDH ipanny33B T O lyssn P"ioo 
7=r v» »tf8i ivuvunifB P3*pn„ : P3KIB 
"? o»ra *5pa yiyuiB [itf 
ptiJknan tw»H oiynyj pises? oyn iyo 
i j ' p n , tiM 6iyoD"Q vj D»D nyiyB38p B 
tfa imB»p3 oSnpinp PK * o m ^ npci 
"W. t>Bn 0*11 JTD'OBP "iyi tio IBDIPCD 
Jpll -PD'OKP Tjnn t)«D jyQlPD'UlV DD1»1 
TIBB ya^pii : PJKIB n o^potrps o«.i pro 
•Ji y*B iP3'*t ,oiyoD"o ii iv^ jrias* iv pan 
71 0*3 DIP 1P3"P PK b5p0101V«tf 1W*>3 
- J W . OBI v*"W.Wnp«»y i* oan'oDimi 
on DO a i m * *. jynrwD'W "omjjb w t 
a - W K oy OIB5 ,iP3jnnijc tvayu n o 
nyiatB o>o 'ii jyo'ii pi# iP5pn To-,t;iK 
11 iy own O^DBI "!iy>i3«n w oiyoD^o 
.ny^ pK 
*3* VK P3 ,0D13*1K ?yo6 DPT ,3RDD3'1 
iyo3y* iyi PK n y ? .rn*5 i«p )p*in»ppj 
*ni DBI PK I;B533V pR iyT^p'y3*oiK0 pa 
J>B"TK H IPPMiy OP3B'31> 1»10 |1Q ?V3 
, rw$ p* IPoipyiw pa yw ipn .Tpb^aiK 
-v ya^op jyup: DIHI pw jyj"i ,l88G.pK 
•i .jysjKiyi-iyDjiK pK - DIMOWTB 03B*3 
tyo ecu MT'K) ,**?IPO msBa*
 (D*it3D TyiBi 
k»>TKa im pK (D5IPD p^asa DI»T~ 
n iKiv,D^«n n \u\W3 jy3"i ,P>HD n » P 
OIJOBITPD y-iy*j iyb?*na« iirajv^ o Tm*Wf 
''K « po |n«D « 1W1W73 oi*n a«n ^ « jva 
pK ,1876 inip DPI po ]«up im»3t? yt?n 
-IP i n " 3 P PBH3 K t« ,03«TP3 TO OHH |P0 
pK .o"v ^p3y' n«D'''i«3 iw*jii M o«ny3 jya 
-'OBnpD31K-3PP3tOlP tf |Piy>3 D^l|^  I'K 1888 
Tin onn D8ii ,nyT*3tp ps }"myo D33iv 
rya t'« p«myo ijri .tJ'fiyspa IPOMO o^n8yp3 
-"3C ypn»H POTjn381W33"K |1D lP38t3C' 
o^n p.K 0"» »w»n » OTDDnpv 0*1 ,nyi 
pK ($600) o:ic Dipuin H »n inpo DK.IPJ 
.PDDBP IPI 
y»3 DKi VIH' IPO 0*n 1888 c;;nc;« 
-i>r WW ym |pa«n T O .i8'3i* K oyi3*i3P3 
-yiB ,DiKb"iB8 : py^ojy^ "-n pK o^'D 
CJlp Tin pK D"P3'iyil[? 8 pfi OnpilPJO'lIK B J W 8 D8flp3 J1K OIPT'JC pM DIPD 
.OT18^68 P 8^t3C Dn»K 08.1 "PP 1P1 PD |80TPS?0 l in .11883- U'DlpPtPP 
-;^ 3(*.Tipfl »i |io m",vt.enpoenpD oy [P083iy I'D'D 1Kb.•»* imiva P H ivoipy? 
i 7n ; ' cn . iya* ,iyi8iiP3 D'3i83 T'K \vi W * , , K IP'o'Tiso ,*O*18O w i u ' W i , 
•3»P o'po oanya s jyayww* oip "onittn PW iPT'itt' n *n 'im i8 ,i«*B 8 I»>«D 
iny tsMfi'ip.iM ,o?nyviyi o*n PK ripnpc - » n K ipaso >n ipBnn' ,bW3Hji8pw 
1* jW'03'1 i'O'D \mw»* DP0»3. *T Pfi " H I ? D n W P K P"*»D 8 I W -P I^OD >K1P3 
-KO„ i-K imjitjD »ny» jyayaps pw IPO»3 -1888 ,'«o ipo&tan ijrwn 
PCIJH Dip C?1P iy i ."|*'1« IPD8D OJPD ' ,380 DPJPMPDPrWB D'J $80J"P 5P11 TK 
73 pn«apivm» p* www nwn o»iu IP I»K r»ai? K ,5IPD O»TOO ipiw iyi p«j 
r» IPp*nO& tpa^ll VIlV "^ 83,.811813 0B»D8« "P3 38.1 I'K .pHIJllpJ IPB11P3 t'K P'lOD Ipl 
•m o n VK a ip ,fyD»3 n ipa*K iPi»en8o iPB*ti3't?ii, »a 03pipy3 pK noio DD8D 
• 
15 .1914 0 8 0 
-cyir* cynip-iKo zm I*IK t?5jrD!rpjniB Tjrao'* PK TIKE oo'o .«P T » VD-* ^ 
•on n»iK i^ WJK-PiniK ; o>; DDKB — ¥f*u nyutmy^'K »1 |»D?vn iv vuc-ip
 n m^, 
VD .inyp 0'3 «mw w PK — Sy3itf-;«a mypvi IBC SBBDyp,my»r p* W » re 
-is pa T * **ii .cnj^jww in»iiw PM .iwjvunn 
-yi -!23a o*n ;ys jysftm lyojriy nyn pm ~iy p-= iyoysnyD 0*3 5^DO^P ftm
 v„ 
tnjrt e«PW 00 KT*K aipi PK yyao Co jyn ofi 'i urn *fw D'TI«B DD'3 PK cmi trap 
.opiysya 3*1 w
 (i*nt> ptfjni jrwuts DSU 
,y*3Ki K3T'^yro»«f5y i« ,ye'33r p « m 
yyno "in pn oypo'3 tar- D W I Q W K o«.** 
'^K .ooynonpi ly^ic Dip ^*K .jyoysv: pK 
,WP*B p a o'e jriKiiya 3'DIKB ?yjc 1*2 
M c^i ,'»"IKB r o « w lyiK y^si'-K - : 
-W3-.K WUh5 WDyno nwi payw Dpi 
nn^ 20 tKB ii*3 tiniw im pa v* .-arwB 
PK 5KO yosny cm jmiw T'K OUT pn »-? 
.pin y3,yi K rwitya a«n ^ K DIPT ,jy3tf !•« 
ifcwrtHjw » i'K |y&wu«nit TO DIP ire yo"iiv K iyo«3V33B Vp 0*71 jyo jyn PK 
V* .pwtBJB q«Si PCKT^T T * 3*1 y'-n*D nyT w tfv&ajtt tsmvti twiM PK eyn 
pN 3't»D r>K n»3 T'K T1IH! DD'S 
E"eD«v:.D:y T'« PK WWiya Tto3"ffiW -ijn 
a*; oSm n Tjraij -Dajncotrirno *IKB 
jniVBBsyp srvp* C D tsovtnpSM .cnc pc 
"H0r K t'K *i .n»?w pK cypownir.EKD 
TK ,»Prn ': -P'DPKe l y r pc pTPiiM yp 
-M •Mil pir'iwSnvMKJwF: i'K lyriB n 
yr'DO'tmro H D'; iVT, .oamo'DC Di*n 
.".V3;"n3« D'Dprinp3Dfi .cno pc B*fWS{ 
uyo- pi* p\n -ln-K jyjiEW aip ipi* 
T K jyv. D ^ -un !*« *fi ^3*o^ iyrw epi 
cs-it jn*iw inif 13 .pyr.K D-i»n pc ;*a 
-y; v* D '^tsya i'tn i'K %w -a '(-u a».n 
JB iKO o^yowmMi DIHI TO D«n n^ 
jtfB'u taartaTPB e»mya?jni ,ma iinyo^ •*^*i 9**n*? M 'D 
oKnys o«n pK ,jy^;'K i^nsna i'K jmn*' ~ 
-K:nyorK vn m D B K ^ D ; ^ yD'na K „ „ ^ r, j n * , -w^ftv ^ 
r w » i D n ^uinva , m ny.n^.y ^ ^ ^ £
 ; m v 1 K „ ^ ^ 
a*n TK wpi .JKjT.rr -o»Ji|( pe y'BKP K
 a „ .H ^ 3 m«2DDKP «.»«.» M 
y^ Jy3^ Ka oanBya iy D*I ,^'T D*C BRRJU 
: r - 1 ^y"K PK ;K .D3Kt nn*K. :yjmc 
-fO"r»K PK -iy;y>«3nt ^D K VI »31»i 
- HE ryoy: n njn«_-iy3r«c m»n:K pc 
nitnwiw J r a r a w n v-w-p»-ovasjw ^ 0 ^ 5 i ^ w 7 » » t nypi'T-r> vw 
¥ V e m m D<; -nK*a ny»K PK ;y;
 pK ^ ^ „ nK ^ ,„K ^ ^ PDW0 
jra«nm H awSpv C^'K a«n
 T K r i , VT o^p,, D,3 pN n*n Tjnm;« im 
oMtii i«n>ft : D3ins»-T» aipi ^K lya* .-, ^poypjmB ?iro mnt) DKM ,J»W w» 
;ijnPWSPTir ocmrry; 0*3 RKITIC <1 pro ; D ^ !»T= VfP — ?*:»'• v ; vw s ^ 
|P»Knjn ;v:' 
r " i .ryi'iTj viyr 8 vw pnnuwrn rs 
D"t iBcan ptj n'w ->yDKB jyoyaw* 
PK K;K'» j n y o .yo'na K jy3Ber» m 
lypitm wyoiiu D ^ njn 14 
.apsrw p5"ii 8 pa .ta'3»Mn iy*is jyoan 
"v> ynutt pa p^» v * t« ,t»i»n)n v* *p« 
jri -aan VK .lyoas tyryn pc I»WDT»D'-
jrrtfo n r» i w * n ^ j B»3 TB ,inyty33»K 
op ;"^« V8 *w ,jyo*ay3 D*i8»F n pa 
siri'TK W .t"WW a .tyo»3y3 $y»D v** V 
in ptayj ix n:yo8B IBD lyoten ojypyj pri 
.tyoBi »m;w>jv 
•"i Diysoya yttf« tfinirrny* a mfr-
TO 5asB nun T * ys^yii ,n no jya^ayj iys 
rru* .tnjnjimywMK lysan y5yc .o)yp 
jjj-M iin* ,D"5ooBypy: un«»ya. iy3"t 
,noan D^ iy Djn «PIK Py"» 
•WT« 3*i -poiriK iyt37 oyT rfft&b 
ITOtfD fc.WWplfc pa.,"'", B pB j-»ii B 
4»>31* iy*Ti8D inaoyj 8 D$B 
PK iyDipy33¥ lybii \va*& pa v * |jm 
ojh ipanya ivuwy) D3yosny I(B pa ,ny»> 
PD oiyoKi^yn H ,om'E3D3'a" tmu -I»T© 
l'K pa5yn ,|*»jv iyi»jts» w v a iyn 
lywWDjn >P1M .mn»3yj*n( w a v i* 
t'K jya'iK .oyD'B* pK stfp nm t»a PBDC-
lt» IKC ny^B3 s o*o Wan yo^ vw a IBIBS 
Tnycw3iK v* &m .ippjjra isyrob B-TW 
Tpwip t a w H oan tnyaoyo fciav h 
po ewxina 80 iny is |»«i"*^ pJKffV? 
jTjh* pa •an»wwn»H-y5a 
.!«•«» iriH»-iynyti ijn"i« 33-V>'3 yjyj>tH n 
, , 
K^Bt'B DD«3 .piJ'HD y e ^ 18 03« (8 OPWB3 T8 3*1 33833»1K D"3 
DO'D .tijrt lyayj ,pn3«n3 frm PR -nau'a -**©*;-: pamMttn yD'Vu pa wnWDna 
•OP -jtfyons w t j j w ft$ «t33:«*ya -n*E pa H n w n e .tro0»D vnnpti w o w 
W J » tit -wr 30 yovtf- n nw> pa yo TO »«a nm*j i n tfj$b i"no myojr>» 
•=*K .jjijyiwa Tyivojnsrii njny* pn 3'oyrm ' 03ypy3 DU aan v« .Bnoip'Tron liwipys-.aD 
•••Vi-r iTiiMTniifrraBiii 
• « • 
-1914 ,-»«D 
' 
wra* nme <va«.ttf*im W ^ ! a p w 
,0013*1* JPO8 tan /was awMnwri 
5 T*to e n pit i w tt jwfcan v* * n 
-*5 -an pfi DTMDPD n -mo ,D1D»D0J*H (IT) 
lyiau PK • 33*0*0 im 4$»j?» T » T » » "ipny 
TU 05 D*n iUDWPJ ?»?« H UK D3WM 015 
Dijnw a*p v * .;nyr ix ^«l T O o*a oranc 
T-jKrjK y^ IV3JU3«I»WK poeny n jyjyn 
3»n ;IK .rf*90pii -pptjp yr*vK n jm 
-»nx y?3yo3iK rimys T*K oy w .DSimnjn 
•o«x 0*3*0 « j^3v * pTO^nare 
•- PM pD^mwnn «i jtfi w » o n IKE 
-JTJ »» TKB a*n v * can ,yny&evi ynip 
-s: D'j v* iw*n »t .av»3 K jjniw ,D-inf"p 
nra*n iPBim 5*i -yo TV jrtmtriw D3yp 
IKD pin K i»am v w IIK ,m3ioe» K DIM 
i n tWjni ciyacffo myum .ouoyns n 
> n a -nihjtifDD. "an W M IK
 fpunavi 
"Wan»3*D Y» ranpB3np -an>K j^me 
•flfttM tRT PK TJW>JW ,K3J*3 5»»M ,<»;$. 
—» IK D3»?D3J'BXnJ'B DKH /W#nj»P*>.Tjri 
-3»B»m n.M ,-DDKB 1^3 , njn pK iannyft 
"•KB* n JW-•ftMJWl"K OViVl n DUTIHE 
pn^TnhajroD ojn tmn'Bwnn O"^ypo 
•PJIBUSO n pB 1VD»1t3iPD n .D3PD 65 pfc 
o*n oy. IK .o'nsyo'ya KI*K jya*n tnriro 
DKll 1KI g-IVW. iri'DIPCT flf 0*3 '3'' p»p 
"an ,*:pa pit jpDK^rya pic Dip IB';:- n 
,-an-iK K, iwwjwnK pa* o*n .wrauva 
"an K3P3 1*3 t'W OTW VI D3"V OV M> W 
-jyanein *vo ji« w*sr PK n»an *;: 
."0*3 DP3"P [iri'o 
. i r ^ ' •vt*»*» "vny* >jn !« T^MQ ««tji«p7iw 
——'" 
I K n J^ .*D roowK >jrt3 ' iwiwiamw« D3jnv-.3 n DKDC;K om , « pa v« 
• - m v* tt&m ffpn^K ^ iri'PJW IFt; jpn ,j»o ins m m f>si -nw^ a 
: *pra«Hi PK . oi-a^ K, w * lie t 3 * w m -on IJD'K coi'Wjn l»w» IWJ»B .y* ^ ^ 
epi ,O«'3->K pr'r«f3? trw ~0fy W n i S» w ^ isHyj ^ ,Di*D"p "TPif*w3 
TO ;tf3»n .,|»irHp»MTw '" 031TP3 own -Dipon i* fjrD»ir wonswa pn |fc)«a™ 
j r s w ' » r « J* » » m i r » m vm v^v -;K }«no -an* jynra w o ' W«B»>>» IT 
jnntafD nw»« DTjrwn pc poramii* -on -mc c a i w wrDpne rvi 
« ,'sbotf -anna c*-. l i m s cjn ^*; w » » * myrsw |*3»I ^n"5 .n«w i« 
W ^ ,Tnw ntmnpr -an i « ; m 9 nwjnonjrt o*o nsmetunr osn^w i* : 
n». ^ n PC "ananj n pt -*;"K pmjM ?*K «mn lira mi ,)n "XJ O*)^IB*OP»M«O I* 
p : n * jvai^rynw: ,ny^ i*« j r ^ i y o r n wvam..rf3»pri*^ K W H »>o»n T» 
"HWMBW. htw»pn *iyi w )»*»i5*|jn T a s i n i prani awjrfa^ii r n o ?P*^ 
I 
nyp-isn Dayo-ito on^V njrt 16 
DO ,DtfC D1V JPOWW JKT TO |»3"t .ItO 
H* lKB»nD»rm o'o T» tmnKa iv.-inysi 
.Vi pffty* JW^^D'IK v i ivno myay* 
^) TD iwijn tmranpo^p ya'foy w 
•yrtiw o^yoypya PR OJ*3»Kya T^ay 
T5t^ H TO jy^o ,onyi I,TK ni .iioao 
.Dweytoyo o-it*o PIK iv jyoip iv oyooya 
•nwvain $ iynytJfcnyD omv mVS DSP 
0*3 TIKM3 .rpy .aycn *W3w b$KJi «m#n 
.»n»H PJftb lis jyaKorya 
T« awn ,oo»'iK jyt)8 o n ,»otny3ip 
*>yn ,Ty3Ty» jya ,*o*n& iyo*K J«D oauya 
K /ytoya no T^yo i n DVM PK nya-
PK nyjiyo .ny j po D»*1) r>"o 12 ,DKOIP 
nyi po nyp*3K3-m opnODn i n v w 
•."DIVPVKH ^'oopyo IIK prjiORTOytm; 
wJriyia n .co BWpya ]ya»T »i >»n ,jyn t^apy^ Kp «i pn W P W W M W U TO o*n T/ 
-VOIK o}p .i<no pu iyo'\T>yv3"R yonyc 
X 1'K P»1D0 8 ]y3¥'1 TO JM ,D3POn» 
j"Toa ^Kiysycn p'P-by oy DD»n ,BKB' 
joiiya K "a |yp«iBD iv can M jya*n T O 
•;:« ,V;K»TK a^ ya iya*n T O aMK',yoTo 
-JIK yoTD n cnyn P»noo* BKC pny p* 
DT/iicDpyD^KO yny^i o*o DMJOHJK V\\ 
iv v^ny iny» |M«i yajyn ,ojKr»M»DBDB 
oaypna K iya*n ») .D^KPKDKTB nytjiK 
1(3 OyT DID 0*3 1.TK jyfiH »t T.J3K ,T1KK3 
-'13K Dn 1'K DP31B T^DJKDny03'H |M .|p» 
jyp oy TJT'K TK .oyo'tf DKU ~\r PK osyo 
TO p« 0TJniB'DpyBi3Ha n po ov*ocnyo .n no ,DMK"PK$-K TJIK p*nao K p»t 
tmyi w P"-IOD_ Din naVi ynynt? K iya«n -wjj K pn onyt)t?ya DBU .yo'OKP w v c n 
-mjtift. Cart £ri KMKDM jyai^ n TO„ i n pn j a w iyT JIB TJmjnonM-5ni»v ya 
n !K ,oyi itfsini D>3iK3 OJKI D3yo N . |yai#n ^MP^K'^DK • .cnyiwDpyowKD K 
i^ti jyoiPEMjiv no ycowp .oynii'v n jytsa^u- iv j y i o ;IK 33*0*0 
K K0'3 il>3"! Dy ]V\\ 1K3»t ,083 ,iyj>3»K 0-3 W J»WP D>T1V jn."3 »M1 1*3 
i jyTDipan w DM .iyoa^S? iv K Tn» P»TDD K inn^pny i x . w 3yo 
j-P jyaun TO iyn .lyiH-iD -,yi DHKH ,03ncy3 O,TK a«n TK .D'IKPKV. 
-witnv T O tyop j n w p : i»ajnt oparn |»P, D'3 o>Kno3y o3yo*i3K 
•31' p« 
-inyi tain tyc.^ yn o»v pfi -iK o-o iyi3<aiyo 0*3 w \m TO„ 
-m iv % ayn K o'i*t oo* T O tya-cyi \#> -TJD nyoo'K Tt TWU^ TO PK urnip'ims 
."j>D'3i;yDsnyBD'D m»>o y3»nB K ,vt onyoKnyo .i'K oy .[ysnjyoK1 
VKtui 
,1912: 
»ma v* oy -ya3ip 03'K!?n « -*iyr 
1 -.yY-.KE mk W W iy»ya pa ivn , I » » | 
[W iyaoyiii(3 p« ,w»«* 
PR jyayaw pe 
I'OKP r3n 
py31V3' ?j \wt n'nv n'*a 
s:mmj n » ,^n K bWB»«»K r « 3«n ny3»n lyayj IKS DKiioy PK |yD'o«iBoi«p 
:; \w# o n >:t>;o K tyaun ^1 T>K»(a TQ; |ya«n >w iJfb'iiW p - — — - -3KBP1 
oy >n MTK PK ,o«3ifo m y p j n * » ,o*na >>ya H 0^0 \m«* o:ypw oy T I !B3"t 
TJWTWi iv omv"P a'ayiv jjniya D^KOKT 
•:-« TO jyaun /CPK^n, y3*'P pn ^ 
''tilD tvuMwi 'i-i»»m oriKBn o^ynyj -"i cnKO»-»oiatf 
T3BJK TiKip o s y ^ j o i o»n pn .OPT-^•• -J-K V - - ; : ^ 1 ' 
tfi p« rinyB3Kp * PO -)yop»nKa 
• . , ...... .. .  
i p.c y3»^ & 
-.HO , o W 
K"IPDVI ansy^yH 6'3 |W 
o'o jyny3 iv |yo*teya 
Vi 0'3 jyj 
ID Wttfal 
*IK tfnoyj "i jya 
n .iinrp>pnv ijr 
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19 -1914 ,-•$ 0 
own ,~\w oip-*3«p SnPapcn -tap oipp 
JKI;K* i'K JPI*HP> P»S*nK2K OH 
IKW31P Prj"K IKE PK ,1889 ,'« 
D*-2 pj-jv i m * w n J IWIDIPD *** ssn 
a»> o-3 o«n ; r ^ fa*i:» ip*p*i 
PD'na nnyr p'p y e o nit D3»C op «» 
i'K (UTfW D;if'XMKBK p?p»D *1 IK 
-is y3?pn /ij85»y i'K i " i a i i h " * ^ 
•3«p PK yn«B'iVD ipa^y* ipi wit wo«a 
V» !J,*W' ,IVIP"WB iyi B»o p;»K ann» 
.*PX?PDC-IPD PK oV in 
-!vu VH sun ,o0tin* IVD9 o n W I D 
iyi ,-MKH iyo?H\i i3"io pvs D'a D:KI: 
bippi-|-ii *w. »i |ib ipoyipyo DP-TOD*-: 
•pn l*K ."*8*;r o iynp"? jjttParen p* 
i» ib ptscny p-s jyoipya ipK 38.I ww -v: 
SmjSij 138>J3P PK V ? WW 1889 i'K 
: poriM IKT OB* lira or-m #mjmy3 n m 
iyj"i i»DD*^ K'x«D *j .*0P3**3i*iy»] in. 
op PK Hup-npa Tin lie -pivsB'a n jwfc 
po^paji* $ \wwsr\* 'y$ wtfss «? mt 
•i i»3 p»«t 18*1 P3 , I P O » 3 I R (TW»PO») 
*K1PKOD'1K 1pC''31KB '1 ,PO"?38D PD':y; 
-'3831K 'pnpj ,'PDnpa *n own jiro vi -pa 
• 
iyi**;--' pyuiK pc rtyQV "tin .lyttfB-ipMfi 
,pa"*s*» i8o ivor t^fny: *p» tVD«n paSyii 
*••• ;p?«* v o t8 •pi"*iyr' ojppyi o-3 wpi 
Smpjpe-n PK -a-wvrjro^pj b*e |jn:iaiyc 
t R W W I j *i pc «T>'n iyi o»0 .D1p18::',-
- n : w •#*-& ' l T r w * pirt8or ri lP38n 
•tP3 
-DKo c r i tpopaipo D'3 J r - W P ^ m v * 
JPEVllPfi mttn |Pi»»aiB38 ' 1 DB1". APO'gj 
1 --;-i8*Vinj(.^-iin ipjyj jyi-ooyeBie ix 
.Dip- i ip^ ^ y ; p r n pK DVPVlfrti rp: 
*T -8 .oKnys K-DO iP3*n '*' ••,•, •-,!» iy-:» 
c m i inyec !y*j™ \ii*tf ipn p,c c--y-:*3P^ 
,*TPEt?P*> Dd^jl-**, ••: ,••' IP3V1 ,-;<;;•-
-»-• « j j u n u ijm^Kn w -vrKB of>yoa-v33t- - n C3*n J;VHR^P3 y : n .D:8- ;V pit DVI 
-»i>ys c^PDc-pa u i v i c-^c^8fi rwm on .-iy3inD->pjy*v »i B«ti »TJf»5 p8 tn-tfout 
1*!2 .^»n PC iP^'D P-PIP'^PC PK !P1 -*Ke8nri ,80'38TP3P*PDD>»X ,ynpK 
vt c u iPD^^rpa OOPE D8--P3 1P28. ffaijh rantHi ts-a D*n ,-3$nynn Tp-nm n na •;; 
im-DH-i ivn $s$$ DP-! iyt5^8.T3if jjmtf -c».i« o^n -ar.namniw .OI-DKB D«^ I«5IJ 
lit B f l ^ n y B S ^ :yvy3 --K P» . ^ " CP EWi -pj w w r * o r o p y i e ' ' •IK Jpayx iPHnon 
i p [pco'3-1838 ••* e « » » ' ^ » n *« imw - ^ ipT8 >PDFP3 "jrr.wVn i n "'K j-v-2 
;s«Uv PK .nnpor-pnri H octoppysivs - "^P3 nytij^K cr-K pK ,IP580P3J»K T » 
•P3;>?1'3 **! DPI- OP IK .---P-P3CMK OP 08n 'P3 .P3K13 P3»T T" iV38n P<*3 P'» « J3TT 
TO JiflM 3871 -"'K JittftW TP^PDT^J"K DP31PVK \t* 18 DPByrDnKB JPTVl P3T0;»ni 
- l i t pK PK ;p3iraiPE D38PP3 o-: P;K-, i jn pC opyotfWD'nK o*n c«« .P'tnsiV 
• « J P T » M 8 > B i n w w - '^K pa a$>6»ni*J «un pn ;p3:»r- !y3'?3y3 I-K I P PK jn«3w 
Ot8>PJ pK 0:C K IKE i85*iPf?D OPT OB»3 T*3 IPDUti inpTf K \VWiVi && DP .JPDC** 
T » wpr *»e:'8 o'jKsiptfti cm .IPE*-? v> -;riK OTK p* ipo '^ 8 O^PDPPSW efi pn 
-PS C8A IPO '8 ,1P^'»P3 C'lU 818 D3KTTK .H3C .018 |P3^nPCP3 f t PC iyOWPTOT 
.jytp^ EMK 33»0"= epi on-z 08n , n n w D^niwaa'iK cn'K tMpi:»1W 
I t e r -v iP3;'3yj «W CK op *v-8*.-28 ip=8 -13^ 3 I.TPI *1 ->8E D3P3P1P3281** &TK !P: 
r ; jra*3cyo P3'5oy m ^ -p«W put* w ^ -v PK , W 3 i K P0D8i» rt W 
ores: * o ?P3^ Win &WW •*• « TK PK - « l 0-5 v - ' i ^ c ^ m W&> &'" 
-;pr*K pipi3« PK ip3>2 ' i rnrbwiB T ' "»*--• ^««^ ^ " ^ D3^^« » - v ' -' P1P138 P3'^P 18 ,-
nypnwn wyonw D * T ^ njh is 
TiT vm rajr»S i'H n*i D:'D»3 !BT .ran* PK i w u n &wft<n»t&M "row |tt "msa 
-JB i r r w W i r e B i» D'D8 ^Mnvwbn TMn 0*8 pKrfMnonM S'O W W «» D811 
-?828 H„ D?8 DD1Kl\y3 t'H DB11 .JipVinin tV^JVJ D'OSI \\* ,Djn33WP 1WIM1.DW 083 
.-;H*B8TW enj'ivwtfp 118 l * w lVQ"bX3 -?» nv"t O'Q %| ipnyi ix DiMUpapJpJ 8 " t 
w D8» H f w i v o p jm»* H »** ptpn .va*m \vo 
W 181VHP383*K P3-T8T H .DrWlpB )P*PJK*' * * * ' -
-1713* ,np»* i'8 »nviw w w u p i n^nna* ewipj 38n v « D«U iv ierp i o n IID 
j f t |pi»M patoi .D-IPOBKP n »\o »nwa nyayvyo w u i f t P i y i /ISPPD npina b»o 
ou 1318 D*O iM8n vt .iw>aw i'K wpn«apj ,]ytniwo»ii8 i»t osn
 rnf»jv ipnp'} *wn pn 
-*i tyj-'i V D > M I ,i8Ji» is iPa«n t«8iipj -in yiy^nya 20 oyaa i»*i8D |pa«i oy 18 
21 -1914 ,<gD 
Paftm jwpa-ris* n n'aff" ipo"n*FW"K 
wwjtf n pR iinBiiya swe j jym iP-"' 
PTv-i 0*11 iPaanpopaiPE n px Alip jnw 
I*H ,TJB»OTW n IRE D3H13B) ipa»n pvyrpa 
PK **raori3'R pc DysttMina wmncmw-n 
.tfij'nB jnyitfK'! jyo5«ii -HTCK. vian^y 
•wire caypya ,jnm» tw jj«j o*o .cnm* 
.DJKipa otfr civ iysipiBa Dan ,"I«.-IOD*IR 
~iyc IK I'M Oy 03"* *fl ,1HJT 00**11 in*K„ 
oy ?—-v-\ »? oy o»n o^ Koap-iy* .ipsnar 
-*i "i *«
 Fivj;vnjn JUOT iiasrt i* jyaatfya 
T3«nw ]pa»np jyayp tyo*ei? sny : r m iitf 
/lyooy P3*5e-)«ii 
V* p3 ,BD13*1R JP013 Dm K^110*O 
yro*'T *i po cy;-H «PIK .CFIR !TT?iRByj3B 
**n i* o;*Djnro:*»« -*nyr »*x oy .ciyoBcn 
n p a n w it iisnjjwM VK cur lya* ipn 
,B'*ntj IPOIP PK prn 
. y i ; y 
-ya u*r PR 0*31*3 pip lyaijn nyar»r;r-
H O-I.TB»33»K D*a w lV3i#n va ;>-«, 
, 3*IK
 eTW*j o»: pa T* ."oDBvJyiH ytna, 
IPCD^KB oyn VIK *BO /lynrvo Bi*px*n » 
-'". ,*tfyo ipp*0B3«py op-i <PIR *wo ,ifa 
op jyii iy i^„iwnDD*iK 0*2 jy5«i »t 5irc 
yonoopy n iy^pofcoyTj'^ ix |yjyp ft 
-iya«- jyino TO ."npa**irai0p,, n* TPP'O-W 
t*K *on«B T*a"$ *T .ycoya o r c^onnj. 
.IJny^nyE PVI<K D*n *t ; jyaip^o D*J 
-V'YRPJIU-IK PK |p'*Bi*i yijn:« *n BWI 
-*ip i*j J*IK typip 0*3 Tpa« utfyii TO .IF; 
B3'?CB iyt:i« HJ.10 p« .inyor pk w c 
THJIR *i\ x& *i»8 ,-WI*B lynyonjo vo *I: 
•y5ya n jpaya TJIK pgm "WOO-WMIR p 
."tya^Kcnyo-iv 0"3*i« Tyrant o*vun 
p*i;P3 jyspapa [«T TO can iPWRa 
.B«X r » B - « P w 
rcy»Bf n PO 
..•-» » |y3»*ntnyo3iK prtjm RMlpi ,jn;"^2 DE*IP ipe»c p*r ipoyii , ^ « ' K )«5P « 
- K or*>»t -ty i« ,-?^2 w c^K3. i*f y*ro r.ps-a ,oa"!3 , j«r f jw V -wo Jyww « 
.3«*n p*t ;y3Paip3 -popMiny ;K p*t pir oyi\ -ip jyii ?» i^Wfl 
K tnn> I-K #ia K5W|3 t« ,oy DO-.- IPVJIP jnyoina
 Tyi"iiy3 ip oyn ,m m 
MP --y_ pn
 rcp-3 p» nyc p*t O'O n*i3 fo'm ccpnw ^p ;yii p»* ."#*3 K^CB:, '-' 
- •«ipi o*n iy tpii ,myo tyc^ i-u * ow.pa jup -jy
 Itt ,D»IK ny oa*cya .cayc roTPi '* 
OT- Tin o r . i»; on** an •• w .onjnya - . -n^ iyooa**5p oyi tyniya o*a Wpai 
* » * • * •» sim
 (p*^ i»n r* w a w ^ IPD'HOITM w PK .im»?w-o»p «r* 
-Ti3 ^ryctm * P'» o-*» -«» -up*-^ o n p« IITUMB' -va^cv TOT t 
iSm WW* tPi ,P*J D^ WI* DP on *ii PK o=*a yira»3 *t IWO*IC*IK ip no ,*m 
03«rfr jyony^w* o-3 a*03*m»B wnw "-» o*» w w poaKonpiyjaK *T ipa»vu"t« 
^WJ*a Ihnia im fva*io *•: JO^rii TKC ovm o'^'a K^DKS imi ,tm PK >W.D 
BRi ,on«pp;3*'K vit *n g«»lin o*riyny n omy7 ny onya ^ o i ipr PK row 
W jaro*ap;;»K o%i r » » c ^ " ' " ^ w * «nins OTCKI r* iwiw pr*^ F> 
! |yer*c ysy OK *II mna yaMrm oosa T»:- P3»T J^R p»- npi a*iR .TOR ipaK & 
• 
ippntm MJTDIW on"*) njn • 20 
P*O*5MB p« a*oyno T W PK ny 1M3. ,*>yi 
-*D PB nyaoyo-B imiya iinna* jr>K»u t% PK 
jHjjnjn .(iyoiytfK *.i« riKKa) ,5'MWP *O 
-33jf PK 'W*YBIO*O W O * 7 B B *«r»*l»«ni-
: oyijya^BD opiyoya IIKI*, 0»n ,i;tt? 
110 enoDMMlDJP *" , im op;yiy3 VPK„ 
."Pi jyasn TO iim ,P«T* "in** 20 |jnw |»M> 
pK 'U-IKD -iaa**:» 0)ynjvajnj»K H Dirunj 
-$«• I'M K?» w 3M>a T« ftww* . W ? 
v e TK ,|«i rrno T * TIO I^#-I ,ty$D'D VK»*D 
"MB pB 03BO H tWKB*W"lV3,K JBT (W«n 
-V33» ?y*D*.V 1»1 IWBn TO .Jtf'VpK HB"0»* 
"D'tK W 8 1 IP2MH TO .p'D'^B 0*0 JWW 
IU3Q o*3 iwtp tm m m tt'DW oaKTjya 
P'P 1KD p3 T« .031**3*.* H 1MB t?"3"lKV3 
yco'^KB iP3j»n P'bD'ovova *iw o*3 $BB 
I" -jn -im .cnm* ijn»- pyo CKO ni |y*o*o 
,T* 3»tf3 M^"! *PIT*K 'VJ» H PD llfOPHT 
pK JS'XPK ye"D>^ MB jy;y3 'y*vp»y"i n t» 
."lyplKDC » V " PK O0PKH iJK^sy 
* * • 
•y3 T K avn .ODU'IK jyolO oyn ,a**taan 
-yflD |«»?*«KB PK 33'0*DDO«0 B V1K Oiyi 
jyiMttya OTPUKYIB T*K 33*O»O iyi .*WS*j 
""13 118 WEfNO 1PB»DW5KO« IM I« 
tfm» apl* i%« yoiKBOK^B nyi I*IK .DIM* 
-*oyno K jyiw PK, lyaSin*. ,pyi oyo iyina 
-yaycn iyoiK pc Ttinyo PK nyaoyo nya 
nyoByno i n ,1910 pK ,P""IDD PIM*P *tn 
,iycayo 2,000 IKD jyv: civ I*M>» own OBII 
.D^otyc vfcanr imwa PK 
ps CPPBOB n tyj»ponKD 03ypya o«3 (yawn 
.•DJf'DHD iyo**oya*MOK lyi po nynyi n 
pK JBO cyn oamanyc T K 2*n 3«03Ko 
•)jrr :^:y i n ) /OSUOOBP HK t»inw H 
•MID "«n ,l«o^i«3 i r n i a 0'0 <o3yo«5n«B 
^•CIJP nyE»iBD3yDK?-i«B,, ijn JID lyori 
W'DBP yJMBI H ."Dy*133Kp IK'31* THO pD 
*py Jmyaya oist K ^KTOWD iyn D^B »3y>i 
m »$ .n3B*ajy pK WK»3v n po ywoipyr 
TCR i n po ^D3IKP wmpyipy DIV T^ny 
ipmTin O'o„n«a,»? iia ]Ktp»Tynyo pspn 
tfD'DKp ycnKD3yDK?1KB n D»« .yoiiw 
m*D»3B D'O ip56?9iBfDMK T» 03*DByBV3 
•jtD ojycK^KB pB nyny^3D*o n jycnv 
.yyyiysTic nyo^a-w 
TK awn jyoiyi¥3 o*o iinarya |«B PK 
p« cnimj pc iy3313"0 >T 1» jy3'iny3 T! 
oi?iyj inonpiwa o»n vrwn .yyp»nn p*t 
: Dyn3V3^ KB 
is jyoy^ K 0*3 jyo jyp ,oo**« in'K, ni„ 
.Ptno D»J D^UT nn*K DKH .jy5yOB,3yiy'iD 
•D'IB v n m iya«n |yp3yo ya3»o r?B. jySyn 
•»o ,i3«533y I»M ,»IM '»a |yj"t ov ,]yvytw 
jyjyp -u 5»n pK ; lyoD'oynoDpy auya IKI 
lie Dpyaoyi cm PK »noi» om JPJMIM, oo 
in'PBas p'K p« "t iyo?Bn .lyo^anK H 
I».Uftm TO ."1 O'D 0'3 DD'Ol? DB11 (fliP*! 
•JK^P, PK iyp'0'ip yjynyncixsiK ya*»p- »T 
wp WM .imyn TDB ou ^«03"p "DyjyrK 
i-K Tm !yc3jfo o-iMt tyiyn ^^"KnnKii 
ff»3 yVBO^B 'I D3KPV3 I'M TO -KpnyOB 
y»3 ,">¥a»'& « B iKC"',«nyB jKpnyoK -dn -»3 D*n TVopyf1 p*o IK jyaya^ v no TK 
•J1* y--y»:iK .-ijnn'D inriJK PK ly'D-iwowa __f»>»io» ipc^yn pK sainni »BM3P M OKH 
4SD DBD iy3»t lyp'D^tp yajnynciY 
.jnin3B. PK pnmK 
"I IB WfcVjn n 033M?y33B DB^ _ 
W»3TM n lynOBTiyB- evn 'DIKB iK3"? 
— P'noo o*iy3"o_iy>n'ip ipo'nj an PK 
1»W3 0*3 o^yj"o-|y^n»ip n i p j j o a n 
*<^  " ' ? 033M y^D tvavn »? DK« D»T »WW 
"1 11K pl^ DIO'3'0 B 1MD DP'>TDDy3 IP3 
•nj'o jnpTjrii .iwimiw asmnw *T 'yawn 
Tin is ,o>wiiy3 T^*o»3 jyawn IBOO'^KP 
"• im«'D3"K !P3yp jyo 5«i P^IDO cv;y 
"^ ^'iponyaaif pK 0CBCt3y»y3 y3*oB3ip«( 
,03»'JT DJ«*VMBB» ViWVnVO ^ |W 
13 *T ojjjoya PIBOP a«n T * OMU pyiVKio 
- so r^ys o'o iyo»3iM PB [yoBD?ny-> yo 
?«« ,nKBiyi imiya PK DBT .jyownp yo 
i j n po W3B31M nm o«n jnjn p'o w 
-yaonK jnjn yaaK? K PK ,nyo"«P35Ko« 
iye PK 5wmw jyo'3 w o^nayaypya n ovia 
-58 OH0P3I* -D3K'3VD3yn3yByi3*K '1 T5K 
ownWDIKB ya^iyanp n |y3*3"inyB iv »? 
,33'o*o nyn ,038^3 "»yoya ,-i\&or>v5 p*o 
.aawotp iwn»np *i opnuocnyD nniro "nva . 
-oyo \innn-\Vi"t yo^yoBnyB *i pp ^ ' C I B 
^ Tya* ,Tyo*03y3**M w*mf»M ri i** w m v* CJM'JI* oaynjyBinrM *1 po oiya 
33 .1914 . 'Re 
.IPSip^B DO n* o w w a u r n Jim"? & tpnpotnifc j y ^ cnpsspo h i« ,i 
wnpnw isrwc:"K p o inpn;B » p | ?#p -p* v o * * .iP00pDiY3« t w i n j w 'jnp»t 
-B'XPBO » irwn $** ip*nn IP-I»P ,33ovi$ op» D"* w r imi . v e i n [PD"3TB Bteejn 
CR n o -ip ys^vn *IRE 0 " 3 T B TTJ PK D D ^ ' -n»s t iwpto 'J -IIO3P3* aypo B tsjni ,]p-w 
.JPDDP3 ~"K np'M JP3P-131V1V D1P30P0 PTPtJIK ^ 
MtK DMlB , M HfOV ryn PC $«& p# PV DO DPI! w 8TM .O'BBV pp«" Sfftfi 
• » fpno JBV'D' p!>8 .-l ining ip-r MI j»ba»ii ~W W « p T O |P5m 0"Y ip;p- ha .T$;W 
IPUIK TK jpvn T O 3MK ,|PB»3nK i-.pn nit H w^itac IP**? |PB8tVt38P t» .fttriw 
"aiilll n J5*BTP IK iw*n 5R? }^v«P3iftiH -'ao« P J ^ " B jnp*'t >M ipapn ^K? IVO»3 
IPD>c pema H D3"*ID DKII PE*BD pnwanpT .D»'X 
^rufYMcmt).) t r im pi:pj^ ipn D' W* o>s ipvfcPMo >V D»* H DO I*R DX*K 
•3'DV D'JPCJPO 1"K pBOKO^tjn m DO -** ^ -,PT3)K DTplKC DY'H .|KW"W«> 
pc c-a-w wp lib twftnn -on r* n aiyi - w r i B n . U W B B W M pM i9<wVayrv3 
ini .osww va IPD*BII oyn jrfm Jtfp-B I *
 Dp .BJ'DDPBPS DO w t DOJJWTJT^ 
TK .o^mwit v* o?im -ipstw ?PB""w K ->,, »r . D ^ M D ^ I n o*o THPO i n DOT*; 
,i**0 W i PB Vk»*T* n 03BO -w 5»ti pM (T»Y n /iwWttMM'it. pou TW p 
-p? i» DPH / w w n r i«» DO I»K •» on p* r-R -woww* i« tn r*B vo :u»n T¥3 
IPDRBB".K |W Di :>,'!« n v H ;inn'2 fp; -..rD n p , , . ip jBsnM D'O IPDW :PP;?3 
sv* OMTIH i"i I P K 3 ,i»rFK3 *i I 'm pC i;pn n VK o5jm i n P » >pn»D PDDTP 
-JW ->po"3iK iPipn ?»; \v* 2-iK . rwt jnw
 IW( ip Djm , y ^ i r DO |pp o«n CM»R 
,t338 iP3^»-M^D3»npc ipipn i8fi iv^oi?
 fM (iPD,Mi ^^n3jnnpn j p n i r w iiratf* 
IPTi?T*0«t "I IK ,!P^PDnHC VS TH JW "PD PB"^PO IP33'»13D'nK ]PP I80?P Br"3 
o» ,o» m ,in»*v j-8 r« ipa^n IP?«T ^o
 DW1, (1K^n,D M,BWD-25 n no w 
^B3T*K ]K PC DIPDPDmt VP H DW
 0 ,3 ^ P8 DP .D^DD P023 W* W»»VWB 
-318 »\MK IPVD8B IPP »5»l Dtp OPJW. W OJKPWMni H DO ; IPD3p011DD3'8 H 
|p>« TO D»" "Hunjn i«3 ^'^-ivo'.' ipt .tB**wo »i n«3 ,DO nn«io 
nip jpano ^a n;p-inpn
 #nn:'Eiy i'n pf* jpD"3i8 jri n<3 IP^PII D*w>«eiriB. i 
.np38D^pD""ar !-'f ^ |ps ipa^pii r i n ,np3'»»o »i IP" ,s'ipaw 
t» .t*8 irewiOMTK pen *m ^n o»n j"t DPIT ASQPM JHP»I nnn»D3in «rwi 
-*»*PBB «c ipiy» r»*no ywn law pc nr8" IP- PD ^»O ninp* j:o-n« pit JHJPOCSW 
7pe«l p« P«o ip D^A D>*TIH -an rw DD>^  i r y -ei» I»i .tpw IPD8» in no nyrrw 
•fan ip l« ,OF3p-'pn3»8 poe« n t»ci«i^ TH | « J p« D3PDP»OKP I«J iw TPDS»F3 
.npapn Jrc ijmpor -j'.ipc P3'te;po n ni MIW JIH .DJPM^W 
K ^ O D P T jpn^ipo . - I J JB^IX cma o^nv. ,nys«c bjpfll /awno p-.«^p n 
-T»ni« ^»s rn lyony: r a « ipn^i nnjr &nxi*n » ^ m o u r ^ inrtJH y^ H r* 
B ;yvwff c*K3^ jnptjijt .jjrronjjttin* S oyn iy3V3 ^ T B »n or^n PR D»; 
0C>*3">yC £pyfi$3 JW7RB E^*TR OTMSOpK T^ 3"T yOOMya V-IJJT31R JIB p '3«« .p"3 
IX -<J?;<e3^ V B TXJ "^tf OV T* ^ B ^ V t * I^^DVBM-IB 3 " * IH .DO JW 
V'^R |y5'""R3 pK HP3tKP3Rrn$ ijn ^no t"t is ,iyo>^»v: jymn *T lyo^n 
-m'R .'nyc>ry3 j * j . ;•« Tjrcj;; jr»3 ^
 r<nt53 TJ»«H tt'i fe>^ .VD^^2 
* on Do>(iT?B ^ | .oTocyomi f* o w w 3 -r;2»n nonn DTBOP nw ojy? 
• • 
• ' 
"lypiyn 03JJD-IK3 D*-P^ ijn 22 
JMO MTJJVWWW tfaJBJamnip p*i' pR V» 
•JTBHWWK I« fitftfin TB ,o'j MW n«a 
:P p* ,r«>» pu iponpa-mp 5*J .capo Tpa 
.JJWKII IPBTRt p^Rt lPDDBO-lPO**31R »1 
•*•*• 89 pR «iv ipanpsitf 8 o-o nasop' pa 
T*i D"MMJ>$M H jpawn ov» iPVnpa DJPV 
.Utfpmoap iv 
.TpI«J8JW JK )"I IX D3»«> 1»8 PR DV 
t w i w < |yn ,|ya->«o o y a w |"M ipa« 
rum* e ipappoas T ' * DOIP DP PR BRS? 8 
•JS.JTWMK D'*y H PR IMT DV — 0">0**8B 
T5KTJ ,VDHK H biy^HmniM iv IPO»>JPII 
iw y * »IMR *ypip O W H D D pmwaaimpB 
TJ» l«t PR *P'BE»*3 -IP»K PPOSBJ |p$ni 
•wm !« yvm D3»T IRI 183 inm3,pH a*n 
D.TJBW in'K |Ptt , |ii | |pJ»D3H pR 1PP*3 
m ; 8 n jpn nw»i ,r»H "IP-R v w DOPE 
.IPD**>3B I P : " I PR m m m n IM IPSIP 
i»i nt onpspaaB-pR ma *ITB »m DP PK 
-srvrpovi* 18 pe ip-jivipTbnpopTPpo K 
-*na8 i« enpa op IPH ,IBT OB'innpa'B ,5pa 
KO'O ,oan«npD ovn in'R iw p'noo'ipD 
JIB^PCD DPI V1K 3H3PD181* ,D'3B.|M»5a 
JJ'BP;P3 p*noo fpSiwv »jnm jpo 'pato*. 
BTppi*TOD PDIPOBOIPB ,PO*1K H narBlJW, 
•TVDP-IPPD njn onmi ,!PD«n3iD ma jpapp 
-moo "i pR ,o*pa n o*a can ninie-nno 
[Pfflp 0*3 OP11 IP a*W ,IPSt33'$ *-V BH*R IPS' 
-'K n iPDp; o**v ip3*pnpi pK .-tfpa n me 
TanripM PK .oyap-ipniva* puim»tf p e n 
* PR iposnppo TPT IK ,D*P*-i8onp ppc*n 
*PPD p*t iy ,3RB>n ip*ipi*no * -IPDDPTIPB 
• * I cm IBB oTinauw ? riOR o«a ; w n 
."D*B PD5«P„ *pa**ip I5B3 jpp ipa 
1KB O'J DBM? pK 183 I»p D'3 Wl t3"T 
•apo P3383 vtojya*'K iP3*n DSIIIKD 
•1 B3»$ 1KT, ? QiJ jnpT38 pR niH3 JVL" 
pn 1P18 ,D"31R ]8 1RB IP3'1» 1* D1R 
-8J "11V V» imPIRB ,^ 8D 8 PR TP>BD3'P » 
pcep i rn n n « aawxip PR taattfHO :|pa 
.aannRBip 
PR ipnnp^ [PDDP3 o n (jravn D3PO tn^R 
ma in'K ta«n .PMIO PH Dp-ypp? PDDPS \T 
jpa'ip m : %TR OM ,P'tio IRB ip'iR p»p 
IP3t(n apO 5P"I"D R ,3RB*TT O'pDItpSpnRB 
ma iP3« -mm • IPO ma ,UD'DB» POD3»B n 
DO ty3M -vi'R IPO cpii .aain'mp pma p«p 
.PVl R1PB* IPO^RfiRiePD pR IP^ PDWR 
t»iB JmpD 8 ipanp apo Swam npa^^p 8 
i jyoia I»p 0*3 1P38 IP 080 ,JP3P3«V 1RD 
08H.PR JjnP^8P PR DP'3'5 |P3jnV"lPn3P3 
•npoaiK pa'D'ia n ipspapa'ma on»M jpo 
1P?P0PDMR 0*3 jpfal P3"T IPO 0P» ,03n 
8»*» T»> »r«"8B DP .ODiiP'pB fflRPUD pK 
ipt PR 3?>8B-1P |P38n 1V D1R |P38t "11V , 
*«D 3313Pliy3 iPm-318 -N1 I'R 1P38 .O^P'l 
PK aairt'vip .oas^RD : ip38i ' m *^t ip-iyi 
. inpi cmiip 
• oapivpiB p'i ix inpB> *U8 oaa^P DP 
"38W ipo3'^ 8W .jpaBC'aiPoa'R ijn pa 
iy nnpo DIRT ip DRH O*» .y338o |P38T 
•yocDMnR v t PR D i m * iP3yj w ni ,IRP • 
0D1P DP 1V11 ,/?B'3P5 lp3'D3Mi 8 18B jvf» 
?R-iP3pa MH PR ,03P^80 i p c m i p K IPSR 
D**y n I'R IRT — BMP pR typ 8 0*0 t»np 
iva'oan 8 I*R ip 3*IR .iP^'noTR IV D.TR 
opu pR ]pnp'5-iPB 0'3 Vi ip OPII ,ip*in*D 
,p5nPBP3 ya»i PR m*3**R i"t mo inpaa* 
.f»3Rip ipto*n H i^ 'OR ipjyo 
r* ,ma oa^oSn»R jpaJpn TUB DOR P*P "'ovm i ih DI-IKH ,p3Rhm »i VK D8I 
.T^WtW Djn P'opoRiip'on o*a yi ODBO o»n >pa8P"3ipo3*R i n PB Dajn««n» iP3 
,TJ »3 ajnD 8 ma t m ^ ^*5B W W •"«' & " ^ ",1 "*"jw iTOwni"* oa»n 
• » iw .VBUI iPo"pampB n own ^^'R 'y -RH -,pm*3iR »oa*iia?n' jw yi3PP3"-i .IPI 
•^R n Tfttopa P R o*a oi»poP»iR-i ,o*a ipo -BR3 P R ovaiRpa rap I P *« .ipnpipa m 
Wti -V»R Tin , irav -un pu ipojnpo npr'R w p - v imi ,P"ii* inir * O'o IRO 
D3W -1"R -JRD DO PR D*» 0O8 18 IBB irOPPD13RD MO R-U'O Q -^|3RmP031R |«>K 
l« ipDpa oa^ na • m i D W A ,D*IR cnp3*^ jpoippa it ipaa^pa ismM e*n DP PR ,tnr> 
. W l ^ l O o n W -mi 1P-IP0P3 8 1W318 1PWD83 n TOT 
•* ". |yn ,0"y -Mr? t|*iM IPBip vci,', ov3P' PR .P-W* VJ PR pmoup H m ^8P8D 
-ami* *WB.
 r*r iirfpr* tv*3i* ^ n jui oaa-o n»*»> ^ M w i m > « > i > I P ORH p . 
• 
25 £ 9 1 4 . ' »D 
IKC "i :?2 Dvgftny i n # f t y r IKD ' 
.nip iyi p* >»* Ban pro p« -yaynyD 
njTD jrwuw 'ii o» ' ; r y3>yr« PK OK 
•Dm. pc r»K>» Djn yn*3R^ n bcflyj 
•M DTjni yaws n p* " renr r? SataMi 
-s-::'X POK^J n SW s-i.Tc-iyc PK | W * 
TF'M iv in-f-yiK iv m iyo*ni yiJjni /-, pe 
nyc iv'T linycy^enyE PK IP '^EPa m 
tci* IK 'nv 3*i;yec -,TK OW* iytniri 
,tstK5B**n o n ipatii unrwM umm -.yn 
TW .tfyEyr-.ya-'S-iK IV:'-)K /jyj^MWW 
3W3KV13 - ••£ D3%3 tJTJftt 01^2 OK 
t jhw ;••- tysipi y3?>yii jn^WJKtifppy 
« *tl JKStf t*K W W -urrjK p*P .OT»3K 
PK unwr ' n* ^ w an lyiyatt? 
n)"fi "UO**vt>»0 iyn ,a*3 nyi TO jjiSg p-t 
y;"i itf* PK an5ic i*» ,^jraib»TWi pc 
irm DDS$n: "orwo^ai* i n n a ijn .(*n«5 
-3'C3jn»3 i-c 3:njrr»PTjfD n VK ny -~ iyi 
,r>i::,;i»e pK D»P 
»? ijrJsni ,ciwnfi pijn yiyn a-; sun 
—nx n;t3ftfti ,nnt &* !K .jysst T*K 
•p«D OK lysKcc viysyr n PK pwv* -.yo 
yt«y*o PK-btn jsc&m npD"3iK !n ps fyo 
••• ,;K>E K lysm ponw D*2 it *jro ,yryc 
-- Diyv. ,iya";-*M**i iWrtmwjjm iv 
. pit w»*yw -i pc 5*$e K pE eiysmyc 
raw JTJ'DP -iy»t jys— Bjhi -y »K ,BK;T 
-jy ,l*sy;B'iK lyw** m-t | y w ecu 
-U03^ > iyc>'2-.n pc pFW* 
B»?MQ» cm ipruni .iiny- a*? thjh 
-«t v * iy bjhi ,-iysyr PK c v m;s? * 
-yv E»3 ..'--^ - w : r . * ^ esyfr W IK ,;y; 
;yi'. iBc^ yr DP ru ,D»- p.c DjJgM^O »r? 
nc •wnrw " •• ^•'*;K-y: - ••• ->:~v 
ER»^ r1 :-K ~^x h -K ; pn^ni n-v cy;-K 
^1 H ^ " (ffifr m ;cc::-y: D.*2 pfi *y 
— v ;;-;ysr3K *« »PW T» PpOTB 1*0**3 
SHOP K c»: ^ri tup D-IK- ,;yr;y: y--
-y; yD=y?r .;•: o»»n ;ys j* ;no>^ 
iwew B3#p trip #a ;«^» »"• i w ^ ^ 
Of3*riyt ;jr^ «r • -. DKr K pw 'W!'^-* 
TK ;yr : cy- IK3""* c r -.y;^1 
• 
iyo»:-iK tfw 'ii
 (D:¥«JI' •tfiKfinyBB •-
,y*3tj:«cyi po ^IK iri"? .tyiK'VKt^^ 
H PK ,iy3K*lE-!"nO yD03'D3'M H p« 
iy3KP>ijrax ;K y^yn ,BD'TJ- JWDS^M^ 
**I inyii .jyaKa iv in ° , vu I ^ S K ; ' ; ^ 
Doi>B3"Ky3 PK oyt3">y3 W K DTyauya 
DDRbian W^jll ,TIKKD U'Oipyipy ;K |UJ 
,yt;?K PD — DDwsnyffiyp j^ Knoiyv B PE 
•[mn»* Dycjm .jyoo^K^*,* n»»no VJTVIROV 
«t DKH 33wmw3 iyi PK D'wi3yo-w»5 
W5jrti ,DyD;iKa'iK IK . i r v t w K ty:yjya 
t3Kn y3iy?"K ;« b*9 vSyo "t IKE D;BC 
*IV yDKs H imi
 f«i*5W cyi tnyoennmm 
^y^^ i"K pc 3'33vniK 3 ' W i u«; .^i osn 
•?ifD IV yi:KCi?t3>H vi l»^'i ,D^ KPs^  "••-; 
i:ttotnyt tr«* IJTO»>WJ cy3y3"K ny»t iyj 
.D»W yDKs yn^n H cc#n ,imyn D-: PK 
iw w n , y;mn«ip IK n»W:ba»3 a i r 
T i n jy3»n yslmi ,cny2t;yo yo^ K px *>*B 
iy=»n pK ODMKPK^  PK DP"1DD 133KEPJ 
-BH "T jRjpyn ,03*0 *i -IKE ojniwya -lyt 
• jpw oy MI cnKT »n u»«n ,!F3*»nny ;y3 
^PBRPlK.^tf i'W'nifD jy3"t PK ,|yv 
D:K';I- "ntniin,. yB»** jnyrsiK PK 
n :•« T3IK "3 xnitito r3K3 IBt '1 1'K 
•myt DnysopT! ysy-inKDny ytate pc ?n»t 
pc jyb'o^a nw onyery: yoirc n .r*?? 
."tnyoMto,, yjyinKDiysiK ,y;^; ,:- '" 
1*1 (yc*^ yj^yn ,^KM^.D-iyr:ii. / c - r t . 
? ' lyC^lV pKIKfO 33KC3K C»3 IlWKnK 
jraeiw r3K3 nw n i'» t r .]«I*E? yi3y BM: 
o3m;yty-rK -.yyro;y n;»»'3i* n ;yr'i c 
-awjn y i E K I-K IK-VKIOWIK Tjny PK 
PK p'-^ K D^KE ay o n ao*5ry2 jyo : -• 
• —-yTK m l*"a ^ ! M M IVP--n« W5 
K' OTWirlfe TK ,-:y^¥ ;33U3in (fiH ,33'J . 
3K DP T-K .DEKt^ yBiyp y^ K3K'V«i N « 
bwij^riyp ytr-i r*' v^ w T>? ;yco^ 
- -;•; Own •• :J- j0 irrwi K W WP 
h ;y^t ,Tii*i ovwryc .yv-cr -w: T' 
-yii PK lywiT** vi yocKyi^nysyr:^ 
.-.:-.=• K PE y a « y # H S *i ggfpitt ;^ 




."npp"D iyc»n0»«rw W i;n„ JIB 
-»r^ Ej'K ijnJw n« !*«* ijuncVuen yrt ,1908 »«•' ipol ,*iypj>»# P* epmyjiyVit) 
on Tr3'i» TO ipi<^ prcx ja»u«fl ix ni="» t» e*n *ypiinii ijn Sjwni ,W*P ? w » 
•»»«( PK oanmva'K .tw'vitnya**" 5y*BV iyn*WKpj« iw»t yi>K ,r$rp"U yto 
rr-TK ivasm ^ i trtyijitn oy vm t t t n b w -OP n pn prvBriKP 'n ffi oivnvj jysifn 
DViimiiB jjm lyttfy? PK CV IRII .wipav . -jni l»Dinpo:'K-ip»»:nK H.OBB.'H JWJ. 
pra [pit ,iya« ,»»y np3?yr *im pK TO iya"t »5jm ,»DC«W H pD.pvo«a n 
~ipc„ "! IPOBYIPB, IPDIK^ P*K i'K D>nn yiy »a ">K3K3 "IK>IP itfa « lyenya iv B*n 
pH OMT. ,oyoij3 *T iv w a i n H "OBMP PK "j«>yfli"iKp iK'ii* •»"•». ,D"n:yjy?y; . 
Nm [w IKB jpo^ yr OOIP f»*«pa*ft$?) nyn ^y« TW'K .CKtayD.pooiy^ BKB «i pa W«K 
• imyii ,»anmipa»a oy oyn oy wfyoSN -*Kny3 ijn» MPDi^bjipsv JIB lyaaya H yo 
3'ip iny n»w itfOKTiyD W 3 " I K H iy3« .tyrmPDH w 3IP5 jyawn yayo 
-iyo»3iK JIB ,tnv\ By ^3 OB3 .onta PK -ayo'ii pa DymiKD'iR iVD»na nyT 
*;* raw K q>w PBSKM my"» PK ijnn»B .KpnysK pK Btopairav v n o jyB^ DBKP 
K iinpn jyttfyi oyii nrr« PK ,|BIK i n -ya n pa aa'D'o K (pi* own ,ppoy» irh 
*«). jpajm eiKii oayJv K tyiw DDyo^B •»*«» mvt jyo ivivm .cny^piy lyccMtnyn 
TJimnfl pK nyi$ yoioa nyi pK "IK'VBII ,t»"¥P PK ">P TK /unp»?-fc*;p T»IB K 
-lyiacya '»oybe'y3Mv oy vv^vs vw ma-jyo v'M? 
ri --in jnapKon PK |*?»TTIW> yin OIK ,WV^ i n jjrir^a^'ha yt««P3 .}Vi 
ny»i iv tm y^BK ,PBKO i n v^ jy^'-Dc r ^ W "** ^ TK / I P P ^ M ' " W 
^«K cjn jyctfKnys - .TyDPJ'DDj'K yjnyra o i y n r H tyay-vB iy3K u^¥' I^*K ]y» 
-KHK jyajjns ojni .own ',O»T 1» IPJ^T ^t - -jj jyavn »i DKU D J^ ,1 y D » M-I "i DKH 
» ^ ,n.T3 -/BSKPn. — PK [yoaysDH -y:"3 oos^yt |P3»n »! own nu ^nyn 
75 iPa'hyrK I'ons DjKpys oaynij] [yj»i -iy yayj"K.'yin oaKpys iypn *nov ,D3.nK" 
i* n:»oPo'K lya-M ,DJK^P yiyiaiK pB JVD in>K oy» .irvanKP W8"! o>o HHTIHD 
TH^m^jn i^ ,Hibb'm» »i iyB»-uy3
 v* $41 ^ J P H " j j n » o r l»wno jyo^yi 
D«jna irvB^KP pB yonKB jr?n os« ,irv .OIKTOW (y3«3»T K jysy; lyjyp 
.-.yD^ anK VDTPJwnK H pt/ pm«i >T j'K ^ | p ? ^ v « p i '•T Whi D»I !K ,ODK 
< I « U — - f i — • ^ — . . . . 
V 
27 .1914 , 'BB 
T»n inipya Diu*;s2-!i( tP3"i y c - -i 
-K n iv i»t"jKn» Tin ,i«03'2tp \wffvan 
.-*n» BSH oaips^tt w ny-cs; .* em .B ' 
CPOD'B Kn«PiyB3»KvT J1C nVO»*3lK H IK 
*EWhWlW» WmnWIB- |K D^K yjKBOKP 
ownw mw "i ;v2«n £*p K, I«K O ; K C 5 « 
»I _B«"1 DSH2K3 y £ j -l$TD W W 1 K ^'1 
8Qnp « I»2»VIMW jiK iyn?»yn ijnKiiyj 
.DJJW P3">; n VIK 
D5KB OHKO nni v ^ W M W K PK DP 
;fa»n ya^im .tvpjye pc own n p * I«T* 
pK jn<o wn«K n n ipaiKiny D»J By 
D'J *>KO J"? VCKT JP3KT1 yafcm JlK VEBOyp 
-*3 iwy CK SKI PK .T5W?3I p'p o^mpm 
.ys'SK? p-i ;IK DP-ytrn D'D ?KD "»in iim 
—ncy2 D-3 iwy^ -ip"i ;*K y i m*n yajjn 
10 »»J |P2K."1 PK 3TOW3 I«p i'K CSM»5 
$M -PaHA '*! -DV 0D» iPS-SKll B'O .BSUTO 
ewjtfin a»r K ijr»w:w m DimBjww 
On»PPVC DTW «WB"U *T Pb P3"K I'K 
iraiHK ^ K B*D »** -ara^m ,pnr r3 i'K 
DSP^B jm W O T H pDTjrmn I»3'K 5V\O « 
[IK Dan3P03'K->JI»1B BW (fBI? V?"11 y^ K 
THIpl *•* ,;«2T3 ;T» ,«B "K„ : lyntrD'iK 
•OP ,$•*• p»0 1» -ym ,D11» BK3 IK Jfi'B 
"w <rc PK .Qjjn3ya3'-iytiB vym ny 'K 
.
>vMfl3PM >*H *1 1VBKOB >'ll -*K BB13 
-»n yo-rajp p>i 0-- Dpjypn *fl cms*: 
i » lya-n «i IK ,iP'i:3Ko^y3 onya-npb jys 
K^T C'"njy>yfiy33K ptm n. CKT jyiync 
oy pK !KB"*-)0'3-.K iv inyii jysyaysiy^'K 
y^Kjiriws n tut p't D'3 p^neo |*^P BBII 
'•n w .^ w* & wrtm man mom 
34 *3KA»p H [ysy: ^ jyo»^ry2 TIPIK D»B 
^•nBB K p ' l ttyi^ C'3 IK .D'OKS IJH31BT 
D'3 IJ1H "2 T» jyp JnyCBKf3BK «**! pK 
IHK "B^CnyT? ^BSKBBin, V'P \jnp"M>-; 
-KTiK ya?yn nsysi'K \\t> fiww Vi i^rr. 
-"I DTjn»5 BKOWK ,T5ay031K PK I»'VX1'J 
,tVBB"9 CK yBDKy3 JK>31* PP'TK **1 jyj 
-KD n DBII ,BKI jyino jpjjm ^ m r - i r i i 
2MK tyaine w'mio tyayn PK BirtRbio 
-3-K "unw^cBPniB nyiK DKIHUKI TKCB 
-K>IBKB wja I»BH »5jm ^yapnwn y^E 
^yo'i 
B:*CJI» y?K3K'*«3 n po ei»BKP jmy PK 
^K?K^ K pe yens iy;yBK?WD'i3«f njn o»a 
-vis "nannySpBMK •
 wiyt3i« v* Dip 
-m n po ^3"t "uo epiK B^yacya lyam yo 
•pa jD'fcnwwanw n ww* iw IVJVJK? 
-iyBBKBiyBiyp y?K:s'i'K; n pc yo-(( 
-DriJ'K »*1 pD ByB'1K5lB«» W3K3 '1 
TK By ^ D'BMI »1MK ',3313371^ 3 yt?'BD'^ K''lt: 
>KBIK»P TymHtf'« jya^aiyo nn'K PE ^ J 
-5yil ,BCK1p y?KlK23'K lytK y^Klip WD 
'T T3V2V3 p'SOKp-jyi'T pb I'K ,BByE* "1 W 
.lyBDKcnyBiyp y^ K3i*'x»3 
-»3 1KB K B'3 jy;y3i3y3 TT Vftvw I*D 
'*IB MI ;yj"v y^^yll ,yf»yD yp-BDnyapir 
n B » n yon* ly^Kpnjn tm pb 5"D K 
jsuntfa -1¥'35' %r» nyi pb [yDy-.yuj't* 
Bi*n ny w I>K ^KCWIP IPB"1*» PK 
jyaKn hypo's pK DiyiBKi* »ii .aoiKiiy: 
-^Kliyj H pK -P'*TBB «113*B ED BB'lpnffE 
-ys Dcnynya jm BKO ys^yii ^3ur»»m yin 
-KP-nyoK yBiiiKP. H JIK -^  HK .C i n m 
'ys i'K iwi-yii .•vnv , i ip PK ."nyji* iw 
ibJw ,iyo"n^yv3"K H D'O Bjwys -: 
n pb W'W) oyi ,PKDB jyasiKiivya tysip 
-nyiB Bn .IKTIKO PK Timwna T H - - -
*B'TK ,Bnypi'K« "i*,5"T canoe ' i p& Ban 
unam w ,iy2y3iv ?w ,P»IBB o n jyiy> * 
y 3 W 2 y^K;r«3 4 iy2^ b*mtK i ? y « n y g f ^ y ^ w w ^ w " ' f3*" 
-T.---K I'K R«W ->n IK asm* P» » * ? Pfteift K !1D » » , , c 
; w ^ D ^ 
... ruriVisi c 
x , w DP3W1 j K i r v i ^ im i ^ y i ^ ^ * ' ^ ««>» • * * " n 0 * 
W W nyoKP E n m B^ynya ^B»e-n PK ,|y3*n* BI ,B3K3iy3'K 
-•: s.**K " i iyzjj^ ,"i '* t 
pB yB'BKP ivB«jyipy ' i JIB iwrwzrz , 
"JWBWW. ur*3Kj a n iy3«K T$O Tin im** 
JOK* V3 pc nyocc 
-ippiKii Diyenm &n*$ Sy i ' aJ 
mi D'TD DKH ,DP$K pK ,<HD8piP0K5p 
i»S»*n t*K ^BQKP 
•ttfKpnin T W T PD ivo |yp nw o*3 
T J W » I'M PB**.T i»P uwininy. C J PDPTB 
B,OWPTW» ;P*3«3KoyT PD *P3*K oyT ivca 
•pnwi IVT PK&fejK JVPT IID **<no TVD*IT3 
.;S*VKO»;K T?1*K pD OKOfclPT T»D 
o*n y/v$ t $ w T ' I D -WKP'TPOK i n • 
-x DVT : JPDIOPPPS w Twaya »in» hiSa 
W T H K JVPO OPT (IK TP3PJ-00"3 
nfS |WPM« OTPOB' TPDDKP3 IW*31'-T'-)0 
T?3 DJT IPCflPJ 038 J*K I'lTS TP .iP*.P"C 
faa&m* "I HTVBVI$P„"! TyoynvDM " i t? 
TD B#POt? IV V* 3*0**3 TKD 03'DP3 ~W JV" 
K pD POKD *1 JPO^KniVflK PK DKhOf |P3 
|lp 183 0*3 .P'HDD IPTiPT'J'KIT .lPMtfVU 
I"I JJTVSTPB IP380 O.TK 3315POB' SIB 
n pM |8P pK jp*poe» VW TMTS TP ,3KBTT 
-PHP3 TPT pD IP3P'TDnPD iPTjm .JKP*'D*.*B 
->*>„ PK >31K3K3 TPJ"OP3„ K D*K ,3313 
-tfP3 P'P 0*3 TP3'*P PK ,"nVt3pT 
IPDP11 1KC .PCPTB P^KP'IKT P3'IKT *T 
•J« 1KB *11 3*E3'11 8T 1P3P PK we»*SvWo-
It IP331KnSP3 ** IMP PK ,JP331D**V PTPT 
|*»31' i n m ,*W>lfiKB PK OK11 ,D$1 | P 2 " > -
PB**3 TPi IV iPHPT IV ]-\V) PK TPODKP3 
V'P PK .|PTPT IV 3P'5 D*T H DK« *D»T 
"B'lK 1P3P*5 OU PDKO PE'H'K rj BfrT T,8t 
"! TPDPTIPC. "n»P3 DPT '',1 JP&TP31V 
iPfcfiKB *11K m PK ijW'pVP "!lK'VBn«PM 
1PBTK« /"UtfVT Ml *KBTK1W TPtJIK j 'K 
IFS ,D1pt3D"3P3 "3TPT D1P11 yDKS '1 .HOP 
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